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Stuart C. Siegel Center
Richmond, Virginia
In a world of the common
WE ARE THE UNCOMMON
And we are unlike any university you have ever seen.

We are the university for Virginia. Our community is more than 300,000 strong — each Ram a unique mix of style, story and attitude. Together, we’re forging a future that is built by us.

Ignited by the energy of the city, we’re ready to lead industries — or disrupt them. We seek out the unexpected, the experimental, the never-been-tried. Here, artists and engineers, doctors and designers come together to reimagine the human experience and tackle the problems of tomorrow. It’s this mindset that makes us one of the top 20 most innovative public universities in the country, according to U.S. News & World Report.

We have a drive to discover, to create, to heal. We’re a top 50 public research institution and one of the best hospital systems in the state. Our discoveries are revolutionizing care and treatment locally and globally, from cancer, heart disease and liver disease to mental health, substance use disorders and traumatic brain injury.

At VCU, we don’t just accept differences — we celebrate them. We know that our unique backgrounds and life experiences are what drive the university forward. That’s one reason VCU has received the prestigious Higher Education Excellence in Diversity Award with a special distinction as a Diversity Champion six times.

VCU isn’t what you expect — in all the right ways.

Welcome to a world unlike any other.
Welcome to VCU.
Important Note

Due to time constraints, this program is printed before the final list of degree candidates and final honor status for undergraduate students are determined. This program is based on information available at the time of printing.

Therefore, the inclusion or exclusion of the name of a student is not to be taken as an official graduation status of the student.

The May Commencement program will include the names of students with an active May graduation application at the time of printing. The December Commencement program will include the names of students with an active August or December graduation application at the time of printing.

Only undergraduate students are eligible for honor designations. The honor status of an undergraduate student noted in the program is based on the student’s honor designation at the time of printing. Honor designations do not apply to the degrees received by graduate students.

Virginia Commonwealth University is an equal opportunity, affirmative action university providing access to education and employment without regard to age, race, color, national origin, gender, religion, sexual orientation, veteran’s status, political affiliation or disability.

Virginia Commonwealth University is accredited by the Commission on Colleges of the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools to award Baccalaureate, Master’s, doctoral and first professional degrees.
Dear Class of 2023:

Congratulations to you, the newest alumni of VCU. Earning a degree is not a one-time event but a years-long process. In your time here, you’ve not only learned new information and skills – you’ve learned how to think creatively and process that information. You’ve gained confidence in yourself and your abilities. Your dedication to academic excellence will translate well to whatever you choose to do in the future.

VCU is dedicated to the true mission of public higher education: to create opportunities for every student who works hard to earn a degree. We’re preparing students to be creators, educators, healers, innovators and entrepreneurs – and helping shape the next greatest generation of Americans and responsible citizens of the world.

As a graduate of VCU, you are unstoppable – because you have unlimited potential. On behalf of the faculty, staff, students and proud alumni of Virginia Commonwealth University, I congratulate you on your remarkable achievement. As we celebrate your commencement today, we are incredibly proud of you and wish you the brightest future possible.

Best wishes,

Michael Rao, Ph.D.
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# VCU Commencement 2023

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Coordinator/Recipients</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Processional</strong></td>
<td>VCU Commencement Brass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Ross Walter, Director</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>National Anthem</strong></td>
<td>VCU Police Honor Guard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VCU Commencement Brass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Welcome and Introductions</strong></td>
<td>Fotis Sotiropoulos, Provost and Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Michael Rao, President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Recognition of Award Recipients</strong></td>
<td>Michael Rao, President</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Honorary Degree</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edward A. Wayne Medal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Conferring of Degrees and Honors Recognition</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doctor of Philosophy Candidates</td>
<td>Manu Gupta, Interim Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate and First Professional Degrees</td>
<td>Manu Gupta, Interim Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate School</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Health Professions</td>
<td>Paula H. Song, Interim Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Medicine</td>
<td>Arturo P. Saavedra, Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Nursing</td>
<td>Jean Giddens, Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Pharmacy</td>
<td>Kelechi C. Ogbonna, Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latin Honors and University Honors</td>
<td>Scott Breuninger, Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Undergraduate Degrees</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Engineering</td>
<td>Azim Eskandarian, Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Health Professions</td>
<td>Paula H. Song, Interim Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College of Humanities and Sciences</td>
<td>Catherine Ingrassia, Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of the Arts</td>
<td>Carmenita D. Higginbotham, Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Business</td>
<td>Naomi E. Boyd, Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Education</td>
<td>Kathleen M. Rudasill, Interim Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L. Douglas Wilder School of Government and Public Affairs</td>
<td>Susan T. Gooden, Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Nursing</td>
<td>Jean Giddens, Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>School of Social Work</td>
<td>Gary S. Cuddeback, Interim Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University College</td>
<td>Constance Relihan, Dean</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VCU Life Sciences</td>
<td>Rima B. Franklin, Interim Vice Provost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>VCU Alumni Remarks</strong></td>
<td>Faith Wilkerson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>VCU Alumni</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Recessional</strong></td>
<td>VCU Commencement Brass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*The audience will stand for the national anthem.  **Graduates will remain in place until the president’s party exits.

To share photos or memories from Commencement, use #VCU2023.
The Honorable Sethuraman Panchanathan, Ph.D., is a computer scientist and engineer and the 15th director of the National Science Foundation, nominated by the President of the United States and then unanimously confirmed by the Senate on June 18, 2020. The NSF is a $9.5 billion independent federal agency charged with advancing all fields of scientific discovery, technological innovation and STEM education.

As NSF director, Panchanathan maintains leadership roles on several key interagency councils and committees, including serving as co-chair of the National Advisory Council on Innovation and Entrepreneurship and as a member of the White House CHIPS Implementation Steering Council and the White House Gender Policy Council.

A leader in science, engineering and education, Panchanathan has built a distinguished career in higher education and government over three decades. He has designed and built knowledge enterprises that have advanced research innovation, strategic partnerships, entrepreneurship, global development and economic growth.

Panchanathan previously served as executive vice president of the Arizona State University Knowledge Enterprise, where he also was chief research and innovation officer. He was also founder and director of the Center for Cognitive Ubiquitous Computing at ASU. Under his leadership, the university increased research performance fivefold, earning recognition as the fastest growing and most innovative research university in the U.S.

Panchanathan’s scientific contributions have advanced the areas of human-centered multimedia computing, haptic user interfaces and ubiquitous computing technologies for enhancing the quality of life for individuals with different abilities, machine learning for multimedia applications and media processor designs. For his scientific contributions, Panchanathan has received numerous awards and honors. He is a fellow of the National Academy of Inventors and the American Association for the Advancement of Science.

Before joining the NSF, Panchanathan served by presidential appointment on the National Science Board, where he was a chair of the committee on strategy. Additionally, he was chair of the council on research of the Association of Public and Land-grant Universities and co-chair of the extreme innovation task force of the Global Federation of Competitiveness Councils.

Panchanathan is married to Dr. Sarada “Soumya” Panchanathan, an academic pediatrician and informatician. They have two adult children, Amritha and Roshan.
Edward A. Wayne Medal

Staunch supporters of VCU and VCU Health, Kathleen and John Luke have made a meaningful and lasting impact on the university and the greater community. Their extraordinary dedication, most notably through volunteer leadership and philanthropic commitments, has helped transform the academic, medical and cultural environments of the Monroe Park and MCV campuses.

John is a former member of the VCU Board of Visitors who twice served as rector, and he also served as a member of the Institute for Contemporary Art at VCU’s Campaign Committee. Together, Kathleen and John served on the Make It Real Campaign Committee – the largest fundraising effort in VCU history generated more than $840 million to support the university.

Kathleen and John also have made significant gifts in support of VCU’s School of Business, Massey Comprehensive Cancer Center, Board of Visitors Fund and the Sheltering Arms Institute (a joint venture with VCU Health). Their engagement with the university spans more than 15 years and has directly improved the lives of our students, patients, faculty and other members of the VCU community.

John is the retired chairman and CEO of WestRock Co. in Richmond and a graduate of the Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania. Kathleen is a former attorney who received her Juris Doctor degree from the Cornell University Law School. The Lukes reside in Richmond and have three children and two grandchildren.
The academic costume worn at American college exercises derives from the Middle Ages. The oldest universities of northern Europe, such as Paris and Oxford, grew out of church schools, and both faculty and students were regarded in the Middle Ages as a part of the clergy. They wore clerical habits, largely borrowed from the monastic dress of that day, not just on special occasions but as their regular attire.

The head covering of the academic costume developed from the skull cap worn by the clergy in cold weather to protect the tonsured head. In the universities, the skull cap acquired a point on top, which evolved into a tassel. The bonnet with tassel is still worn by degree holders of European universities. In America, it has been replaced by the familiar mortarboard, which still retains the medieval tassel.

The hood (the medieval caputium) was originally a covering worn over the head in bad weather, otherwise dropped on the shoulders as the monk’s cowl. At first it was worn by faculty and students alike, but in the early 16th century it was restricted to graduates, thus becoming the mark of a degree holder. Today, each college has its distinctive hood lining by which its graduates may be recognized in academic processions. Graduates from Virginia Commonwealth University may wear a hood showing a black chevron on gold background.

The gown comes from the medieval robe and seems to have been borrowed from the habit of the Benedictine monks. In the Middle Ages, undergraduates, bachelors and masters could be distinguished by the simplicity or intricacy of their gowns. The doctor’s gown was often furred, which survives today in the ornamentation found on the doctoral gown. Usually the gown is black, but some colleges have gowns of different colors.

The wide velvet borders extending down the front of the doctoral gown, the velvet bars on the sleeves and the borders of most hoods are colored according to the scholarly field of the wearer.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arts, Letters and Humanities</td>
<td>White</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Drab</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dentistry</td>
<td>Lilac</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Copper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education</td>
<td>Light Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engineering</td>
<td>Orange</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fine Arts, Architecture</td>
<td>Brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Government and Public Admin</td>
<td>Peacock Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Laws</td>
<td>Purple</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Library Science</td>
<td>Lemon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medicine</td>
<td>Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Music</td>
<td>Pink</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nursing</td>
<td>Apricot</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacy</td>
<td>Olive Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philosophy</td>
<td>Dark Blue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Education</td>
<td>Sage Green</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical Therapy</td>
<td>Teal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Public Health</td>
<td>Salmon</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Science</td>
<td>Golden Yellow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social Service</td>
<td>Citron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Theology</td>
<td>Scarlet</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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College of Engineering

Baccalaureate Certificate

Candidates presented by Dean Azim Eskandarian

Agble, William Pete Elom
Fundamentals of Computing
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Ali, Weyam
Fundamentals of Computing
Reston, Virginia

Engel, Audrey Veronica
Fundamentals of Computing
Arlington, Virginia

Holder, D’Angelo
Fundamentals of Computing
Chester, Virginia

Johnson, Chance Nathaniel
Fundamentals of Computing
Woodbridge, Virginia

Matos, Brandon Hunter
Fundamentals of Computing
Alexandria, Virginia

Moses, Jahfari S.
Fundamentals of Computing
Richmond, Virginia

Perera, Linal Dinuja
Fundamentals of Computing
Centreville, Virginia

Robinson, Ajanee A.
Fundamentals of Computing
Chesapeake, Virginia

Wilson, Sydney Juanita
Fundamentals of Computing
Washington, District of Columbia

Bachelor of Science

Candidates presented by Dean Azim Eskandarian

Ali, Mir Muhaymin
Computer Science
Sterling, Virginia

Almutairi, Humood Mutlaq
Chemical and Life Science Engineering
Richmond, Virginia

Altabtabaei, Abdullah Ebraheem
Chemical and Life Science Engineering
Kuwait City, Kuwait

Araujo Castro, Bruno
Electrical Engineering
Arlington, Virginia

Ashwell, Benjamin Thomas
Computer Science
Salem, Virginia

Benson, Tyler
Computer Science
Williamsburg, Virginia

Bhat, Kishore S.
Biomedical Engineering
Glen Allen, Virginia

Bishop, Jamie H.
Biomedical Engineering
Richmond, Virginia

Brandon, Trent Moyer
Computer Science
Powhatan, Virginia

Brodie, Jordan Tyler
Computer Science
Henrico, Virginia

Camacho, Phoenix Olivia
Computer Science
Chesapeake, Virginia

Cameron Ruiz, Lazaro Antonio
Computer Science
Roanoke, Virginia

Castle, Samuel J.
Computer Science
Richmond, Virginia

Chaghtai, Komil Mahboob
Computer Science
Leesburg, Virginia

Choksi, Pratham Ketan
Computer Science
Glen Allen, Virginia

Cornelius, Gabrielle Alexis
Computer Science
Stafford, Virginia

Dadoo, Tariq Nii Ofei
Electrical Engineering
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Dunn, Jared Michael
Computer Science
Glen Allen, Virginia

Fagan, Andrew Connor
Mechanical Engineering
Manakin Sabot, Virginia

Ferguson, John
Mechanical Engineering
Richmond, Virginia

Franklin, Jada Ashanta
Computer Science
Suffolk, Virginia

Frazier, Monae Destinee
Computer Science
Liverpool, England

Friedrich, Simon Hendrik
Chemical and Life Science Engineering
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Ghaffari, Abtin
Computer Science
Gainesville, Virginia

Ghaffari, Ramtin
Computer Science
Gainesville, Virginia

Gheliati, Smit
Computer Science
Columbia, Maryland

Giorgis, David Matthew
Biomedical Engineering
Fullerton, California

Glaubit, Charles Sherman
Mechanical Engineering
Glen Allen, Virginia

Goski, Anuj Nandkumar
Computer Science
Ashburn, Virginia

Grabiec, Melissa Elizabeth
Biomedical Engineering
Midlothian, Virginia

Hazzard, Anna Joy
Biomedical Engineering
Gum Spring, Virginia

Houston, Jerel Wilson
Mechanical Engineering
Richmond, Virginia

Jaffe, Ian Justin
Computer Science
Ashland, Virginia

Johnson-Taylor, Lamond C.
Mechanical Engineering
Suffolk, Virginia

Jones, Nathan Campbell
Mechanical Engineering
Richmond, Virginia

Kankam, Joshua Twumasi
Mechanical Engineering
Woodbridge, Virginia

Khalifa, Khadija
Computer Science
Bristow, Virginia

Lindsay, Michael Anthony
Computer Engineering
Manassas Park, Virginia

Ly, Kim Long
Computer Science
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Mahmood, Maisha
Computer Science
Richmond, Virginia

McDonough, Jonah O.
Electrical Engineering
Moseley, Virginia

McLaurin, Darriel Divina
Computer Science
Richmond, Virginia

Mensah, Ebenezer Adomako
Mechanical Engineering
Alexandria, Virginia

Mwangi, George K.
Mechanical Engineering
Henrico, Virginia

Nelson, Savannah Brooke
Computer Science
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Park, Sung Kyung
Biomedical Engineering
Yorktown, Virginia

Patrick, Aaron C.
Computer Engineering
Chester, Virginia

Perry, Caleb Stone
Mechanical Engineering
Richmond, Virginia

Piper, McKenzie E.
Biomedical Engineering
Henrico, Virginia

Ly, Kim Long***
Computer Science
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Mensah, Ebenezer Adomako^
Mechanical Engineering
Alexandria, Virginia

Mwangi, George K.^
Mechanical Engineering
Henrico, Virginia

Nelson, Savannah Brooke
Computer Science
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Park, Sung Kyung^*
Biomedical Engineering
Yorktown, Virginia

Patrick, Aaron C.
Computer Engineering
Chester, Virginia

Perry, Caleb Stone
Mechanical Engineering
Richmond, Virginia

Piper, McKenzie E.
Biomedical Engineering
Henrico, Virginia
Pochron, Christian
Montgomery***
Mechanical Engineering
Reading, Pennsylvania

Ram Mohan, Tara***^ 
Computer Science 
Chester, Virginia

Rivera, Gabriella Janeth
Computer Science
Ashburn, Virginia

Robertson, Carter Wilson^ 
Mechanical Engineering 
Richmond, Virginia

Rubio-Tonche, Anthony M. 
Mechanical Engineering 
Chantilly, Virginia

Samay, Tyler Thien-long 
Computer Engineering 
Bristow, Virginia

Schandler, Lila Grace^* 
Mechanical Engineering 
Reston, Virginia

Seguin, Isabelle Elizabeth*** 
Biomedical Engineering 
Kennebunk, Maine

Smith, Kennedy Monique^ 
Mechanical Engineering 
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Strahan, Marius Dylan-Lloyd
Computer Science 
Minneapolis, Minnesota

Taylor, Marissa Envenesia 
Biomedical Engineering 
Woodbridge, Virginia

Taylor, Sam*
Computer Science 
Alexandria, Virginia

Tran, Dan Kim**
Computer Science 
Gainesville, Virginia

Veal, Ramon TraShawn 
Computer Science 
Richmond, Virginia

Watkins, Jack Beowulf 
Computer Science 
Hampton, Virginia

Weaver, Jaxon Vanlee
Biomedical Engineering 
Chesapeake, Virginia

Wichers, Alex 
Mechanical Engineering 
Haymarket, Virginia

Wilber, Madeline Marie
Biomedical Engineering 
Milford, Delaware

Williams, Andrea Leigh^* 
Electrical Engineering 
Charlottesville, Virginia

Yedidji, Anselm Amir 
Mechanical Engineering 
Richmond, Virginia

Post-Baccalaureate 
Undergraduate Certificate

Candidates presented by 
Dean Azim Eskandarian

Dalton, Lydia R. 
Computer Science 
Richmond, Virginia

Shokirov, Erkin^ 
Computer Science 
Richmond, Virginia

Bose, Priyankar^ 
Computer Science 
Kolkata, India

Brooks, Samuel Tucker 
Computer Science 
Powhatan, Virginia

Chang, Gabriella Elaine^ 
Engineering 
Spotsylvania, Virginia

Cort, Jermaine Alex 
Engineering 
Glen Allen, Virginia

Deken, Jefferson R. 
Biomedical Engineering 
Jacksonville, Florida

Delaney, Connor Michael 
Biomedical Engineering 
Alexandria, Virginia

Gimber, Sean Patrick^* 
Biomedical Engineering 
Front Royal, Virginia

Hall, Riley Christopher 
Mechanical and Nuclear Engineering 
Chesterfield, Virginia

Hayes, Valerie Sachiko 
Biomedical Engineering 
Newport News, Virginia

Hembrick, Adrienne Danielle 
Computer Science 
Glen Allen, Virginia

Horton, Amir DeVon^ 
Biomedical Engineering 
Chesapeake, Virginia

Huntley, Colin Trevor 
Mechanical and Nuclear Engineering 
Tampa, Florida

Kaur, Jasleen 
Computer Science 
Glen Allen, Virginia

Mathew, Anju Mary 
Biomedical Engineering 
Glen Allen, Virginia

Miller, Andrew J. 
Mechanical and Nuclear Engineering 
Burke, Virginia

Moore, Zachary Edgar 
Biomedical Engineering 
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Morde, Ashwini Shashikant 
Computer Science 
Thane, India

Pak, Eunice Jean 
Biomedical Engineering 
Chesterfield, Virginia

Perry, Walter Edward 
Mechanical and Nuclear Engineering 
Milwaukee, Oregon

Roehm, Helen Ann 
Computer Science 
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Tashli, Mohamad Sami Abdallah 
Mechanical and Nuclear Engineering 
Richmond, Virginia

Veerapaneni, Eswar Sai 
Computer Science 
Chester, Virginia

Watkins, Jaola Alyse 
Biomedical Engineering 
Richmond, Virginia

Williams, Caitlin Elizabeth 
Biomedical Engineering 
Round Hill, Virginia

* Cum Laude    ** Magna Cum Laude    *** Summa Cum Laude    ° University Honors Student    ^ Degree conferred August 2023
College of Health Professions

Bachelor of Science
Candidates presented by Interim Dean Paula H. Song

Alvarez Garcia, Lesly Johana
Health Services
Midlothian, Virginia

Dorre, Isabelle Irene*
Health Services
Powhatan, Virginia

Greenway, Kyla Simone
Health Services
Powhatan, Virginia

Handy, Tynese C.*
Health Services
Millboro, Delaware

Harrison, Maia Grace**
Health Services
Richmond, Virginia

Hepworth, Alyssa Michelle*
Health Services
Leesburg, Virginia

Kalifa, Ysser Hamed
Health Services
Richmond, Virginia

Mehtab, Mairah
Health Services
Fairfax, Virginia

Paredes, Karyn Luzely
Health Services
North Chesterfield, Virginia

Pitts, Anna Elizabeth**
Clinical Radiation Sciences
Callao, Virginia

Semel, David Nathan**
Health Services
Glen Allen, Virginia

Graduate Certificate
Candidates presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Retnam, Fay*
Aging Studies
Lynchburg, Virginia

Welch, Ashly LeeAnn^*
Aging Studies
Spotsylvania, Virginia

John, Asha Mary Rubina^*
Patient Counseling
Chesapeake, Virginia

Land, Emma Abernathy^*
Rehabilitation and Mental Health Counseling
Rockville, Virginia

Lewis, Kaitlyn Nicole
Medical Laboratory Sciences
Kansas City, Missouri

Livingston, Annalise Kathryn^*
Rehabilitation and Mental Health Counseling
Charlottesville, Virginia

Marble, Jessica Elaine
Gerontology
Luray, Virginia

Maslyn, Abbey Elizabeth^*
Rehabilitation and Mental Health Counseling
Richmond, Virginia

McWilliams, Morgan Leigh^*
Rehabilitation and Mental Health Counseling
Chesterfield, Virginia

Meade, Taylor Jackson^*
Rehabilitation and Mental Health Counseling
Richmond, Virginia

Melcho, Karen Marie^*
Rehabilitation and Mental Health Counseling
Richmond, Virginia

Meyer, Sonia Morgana^*
Rehabilitation and Mental Health Counseling
Mundelein, Illinois

Moog-Ayers, Bethany K.
Rehabilitation and Mental Health Counseling
Richmond, Virginia

Mulkey, Jillian Hope^*
Rehabilitation and Mental Health Counseling
Midlothian, Virginia

Othman, Naomi Fatima^*
Rehabilitation and Mental Health Counseling
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Pugh, Savannah Jean^*
Rehabilitation and Mental Health Counseling
Blue Ridge, Virginia

Rammacher, Caroline G.^*
Rehabilitation and Mental Health Counseling
New Bern, North Carolina

Rosdy, Mema F.^*
Rehabilitation and Mental Health Counseling
Henrico, Virginia

Sathiyamurthy, Srmithi^*
Rehabilitation and Mental Health Counseling
Suffolk, Virginia

Schor, Mary Rebecca^*
Rehabilitation and Mental Health Counseling
Bethesda, Maryland

Schwartz, Courtney^*
Rehabilitation and Mental Health Counseling
Richmond, Virginia

Singson, Francine Sabiniano^*
Rehabilitation and Mental Health Counseling
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Smith-Cuffee, Breonna Y.^*
Rehabilitation and Mental Health Counseling
Norfolk, Virginia

Smyth, Finn Daniel Shotter^*
Rehabilitation and Mental Health Counseling
Greenland, Virginia

Thiam, Khordia^*
Rehabilitation and Mental Health Counseling
North Chesterfield, Virginia

Vasquez-Perez, Yisela^*
Rehabilitation and Mental Health Counseling
Tasley, Virginia

Waddy, Taylor Nicole
Rehabilitation and Mental Health Counseling
Henrico, Virginia
Master of Science in Health Administration

Candidate presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Brennan, Kathryn Ansell
Richmond, Virginia

Post-Baccalaureate Graduate Certificate

Candidates presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Bushwood, Jensen R.^
Patient Counseling
Seffner, Florida

Chapin, Lucius Tyler^:
Patient Counseling
Richmond, Virginia

Miller, Hannah^:
Patient Counseling
Richmond, Virginia

Morgan, Noah Jennings^:
Patient Counseling
Richmond, Virginia

Schmitt, Addison Leigh^:
Patient Counseling
Richmond, Virginia

Post-Master’s Certificate

Candidates presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Evans, Emma Charlotte
Professional Counseling
Mechanicsville, Virginia

Minniear, Chin-Chin Ip
Professional Counseling
Vienna, Virginia

Doctor of Nurse Anesthesia Practice

Candidates presented by Interim Dean Paula H. Song

Abplanalp, Christopher John
Cockeysville, Maryland

Alesci, Natalia Szerenga
Glen Allen, Virginia

Ardran, Adrian Matthew
Charlottesville, Virginia

Balling, Jennifer B.
Midlothian, Virginia

Bell, Stefani Alexandra
Boyce, Virginia

Bishop, Chad Tyson
Johnson City, Tennessee

Bopp, Kendall Celeste
Frederickburg, Virginia

Bracklow, Suzanne
Baltimore, Maryland

Butcher, Timothy
Henrico, Virginia

Carlin, Taylor Suzanne
Baltimore, Maryland

Carty, Erin Martin
Shady Valley, Tennessee

Contreras, Alexandra Nicole
Alexandria, Virginia

Cox-Taylor, Jamiiya
Colonial Heights, Virginia

Crowley, Christina Marie
Henrico, Virginia

Duffy, Danielle Caultas
Rehoboth, Massachusetts

Duggan, Michelle Marie
Maynard, Massachusetts

Ekwet, Sampson Mbu
Sumbe, Cameroon

Elliott, Sterlin Marie
Johnson City, Tennessee

Estep, Austin P.
Pikeville, Kentucky

Fallon, Emily Bridget
Chicago, Illinois

Flowers, Irene Hollingsworth
Henrico, Virginia

Fratini, John Robert
Clayton, North Carolina

Garland, Jesse Gordon
Jonesborough, Tennessee

Gasteazoro, Alexander
Richmond, Virginia

Gitlin, Katherine Leigh
Arlington, Virginia

Gottesman, Alexander Michael
Alexandria, Virginia

Gray, Taylor
Richmond, Virginia

Haynes, Barrett Elizabeth
Richmond, Virginia

Heath, Brandon Scott
Marion, Virginia

Heltemes, Mary Dustin
Mechanicsville, Virginia

Hurskaya, Nataliya
Ashburn, Virginia

John, Colleen Melissa
Richmond, Virginia

Kafka-Lunski, Ashley Marie
Stratford, Wisconsin

Kamoun, Houda Mariam
Sterling, Virginia

Kesbeh, Lana Samir
Houston, Texas

Kline, Kristina Marie
Arlington, Virginia

Li, Jiayi
Richmond, Virginia

Lumsden, Alexia P.
Brentwood, New York

McFarlin, Jesse Katon Sr.
Chester, Virginia

McNamara, Mackenzie Caye
Salem, Virginia

Milander, Carolyn Mary
 Bainbridge Island, Washington

Moran, Amanda Mary^:
Boston, Massachusetts

Murray, Emily Guerry
Mount Pleasant, South Carolina

Ogbonna, Francis Ikechi
East Hanover, New Jersey

Pendergrass, Joe Taylor
Bristol, Tennessee

Poff, Eric Landon
Roanoke, Virginia

Rasnick, Ashton Elizabeth
Abingdon, Virginia

Thomas, Antonio Lamar
Collinsville, Virginia

Tibbs, Kelli Shae
Pikeville, Kentucky

Tiefel, Brad Steven
Toano, Virginia

Van Lith, Dylan Johannes
Appleton, Wisconsin

Vaughn, Cameron Stephen
Roanoke, Virginia

Wade, Kayla Brooke
Roanoke, Virginia

Walker, Katherine Hayden
Richmond, Virginia

Watson, Natassia Phetrona
Kingston, Jamaica

Young, Sydney Miller
Elizabeth, Tennessee

Doctor of Occupational Therapy

Candidates presented by Interim Dean Paula H. Song

Dougherty, Hannah Elizabeth^:
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Goracke, Katherine Marie^:
Richmond, Virginia

Yasmeen, Farah^:
Alexandria, Virginia
College of Humanities and Sciences

Baccalaureate Certificate

Candidates presented by Dean Catherine E. Ingrassia

Anders, Katharine Emery*
English
Richmond, Virginia

Anning, Teresa J.
Gender, Sexuality and Women's Studies
Chesterfield, Virginia

Aregai, Elizabeth Solomon^ International Studies
Alexandria, Virginia

Asante, Lesilucy Brycebel
Political Science
Lorton, Virginia

Balko, Mae Kathleen
Philosophy
Richmond, Virginia

Bayer, Ethan Kaleb**** Political Science
Woodbridge, Virginia

Bessette, Julia E.
International Studies
Charlottesville, Virginia

Beverford, Peyton Megan**^ Political Science
Amherst, Virginia

Branch, Cierra Raefield
History
Richmond, Virginia

Brown, Keaten Marie^ Political Science
Portland, Oregon

Burnley, Daria M.** English
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Camacho, Meghan Louise* International Studies
Chester, Virginia

Campos Santos, Luis Ociel* Political Science
Arlington, Virginia

Carabajal, Jhany Alexandra^ Political Science
Lima, Peru

Carden, Clint Hall
Foreign Language
Richmond, Virginia

Cardoso, Clara de Sa Rodrigues*
English
Woodbridge, Virginia

Carlson, Ian Curtis
English
Hamilton, Virginia

Carlson, Tell B.*** Religious Studies
New York City, New York

Carpenter, Larry Wayne Jr.^ History
Arlington, Virginia

Collins, Caleb Emanuel
English
Dinwiddie, Virginia

Collins, Mark
Political Science
Woodbridge, Virginia

Concepcion, Julia Rose**^ English
Alexandria, Virginia

Cook Fox, Carrie Nicole
Gender, Sexuality and Women's Studies
King William, Virginia

Copeland, Alexandra Renee*
International Studies
Chesterfield, Virginia

Craft, Amelia Ray** English
Palmyra, Virginia

Cumberbatch-Smith, Kai G.* African American Studies
Norfolk, Virginia

Cundiff, Erin Levens* Foreign Language
Richmond, Virginia

Daniel, Matthew Barrett** History
Clear Fork, West Virginia

Davy, Jaden Gourdin* Political Science
Richmond, Virginia

Delia Paz, Tristiana Sunga^ Philosophy
Woodbridge, Virginia

Diello, Ousmane James^* International Studies
Alexandria, Virginia

Dillon, Jack M.
English
Williamsburg, Virginia

Dillon, Madeline Ann
Gender, Sexuality and Women's Studies
Richmond, Virginia

Dinkin, Julia Harrington
International Studies
Richmond, Virginia

Driscoll, Nicholas Edward
Political Science
Walnut Creek, California

Dupuis, Morgan James*
English
Hanover, Virginia

Everman, Mary Faith Eleanor** Political Science
Manassas, Virginia

Featherston, Elia Joi^ African American Studies
Chesapeake, Virginia

Flamnia, Emily Ann** English
Henrico, Virginia

Fleku, Gertrude Esenam
International Studies
Tema, Ghana

Flynn, Kerry T.^ History
Midlothian, Virginia

Foster, Candace Simone
Political Science
Martinsville, Virginia

Fragala, Cara Paige^ Political Science
South Riding, Virginia

Gaeth, Ryan Matthew*
English
Richmond, Virginia

Gileau, Kaley Ruth
History
Woodbridge, Virginia

Girman, Chandler Nicole**^ English
Forth Worth, Texas

Givens, Taylor A.
African American Studies
Fredericksburg, Virginia

* Cum Laude     ** Magna Cum Laude     *** Summa Cum Laude      ° University Honors Student      ^ Degree conferred August 2023
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Bachelor of Arts

Candidates presented by Dean Catherine E. Ingrassia

Abdelkader, Salma Sayed
English
Alexandria, Virginia

Abraham, Jalir Tashon*^ Political Science
Richmond, Virginia

Adel, Prashanth Udaya Bhasker^ Political Science
Richmond, Virginia

Aguilera, Jared*
Political Science
Ashburn, Virginia

Ahounou, Yaba*
International Studies
Alexandria, Virginia

Akram, Temur
Philosophy
Springfield, Virginia

Alegre, Alinah-Noelle Sanchez
International Studies
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Allen, Makaylah C.^ African American Studies
Richmond, Virginia

Anders, Katharine Emery*
English
Richmond, Virginia

Anning, Teresa J.
Gender, Sexuality and Women's Studies
Chesterfield, Virginia

Aregai, Elizabeth Solomon^ International Studies
Alexandria, Virginia

Asante, Lesilucy Brycebel
Political Science
Lorton, Virginia

Balko, Mae Kathleen
Philosophy
Richmond, Virginia

Bayer, Ethan Kaleb**** Political Science
Woodbridge, Virginia

Bessette, Julia E.
International Studies
Charlottesville, Virginia

Beverford, Peyton Megan**^ Political Science
Amherst, Virginia

Branch, Cierra Raefield
History
Richmond, Virginia

Brown, Keaten Marie^ Political Science
Portland, Oregon

Burnley, Daria M.** English
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Camacho, Meghan Louise* International Studies
Chester, Virginia

Campos Santos, Luis Ociel* Political Science
Arlington, Virginia

Carabajal, Jhany Alexandra^ Political Science
Lima, Peru

Carden, Clint Hall
Foreign Language
Richmond, Virginia

Cardoso, Clara de Sa Rodrigues*
English
Woodbridge, Virginia

Carlson, Ian Curtis
English
Hamilton, Virginia

Carlson, Tell B.*** Religious Studies
New York City, New York

Carpenter, Larry Wayne Jr.^ History
Arlington, Virginia

Collins, Caleb Emanuel
English
Dinwiddie, Virginia

Collins, Mark
Political Science
Woodbridge, Virginia

Concepcion, Julia Rose**^ English
Alexandria, Virginia

Cook Fox, Carrie Nicole
Gender, Sexuality and Women's Studies
King William, Virginia

Copeland, Alexandra Renee*
International Studies
Chesterfield, Virginia

Craft, Amelia Ray** English
Palmyra, Virginia

Cumberbatch-Smith, Kai G.* African American Studies
Norfolk, Virginia

Cundiff, Erin Levens* Foreign Language
Richmond, Virginia

Daniel, Matthew Barrett** History
Clear Fork, West Virginia

Davy, Jaden Gourdin* Political Science
Richmond, Virginia

Delia Paz, Tristiana Sunga^ Philosophy
Woodbridge, Virginia

Diello, Ousmane James^* International Studies
Alexandria, Virginia

Dillon, Jack M.
English
Williamsburg, Virginia

Dillon, Madeline Ann
Gender, Sexuality and Women's Studies
Richmond, Virginia

Dinkin, Julia Harrington
International Studies
Richmond, Virginia

Driscoll, Nicholas Edward
Political Science
Walnut Creek, California

Dupuis, Morgan James*
English
Hanover, Virginia

Everman, Mary Faith Eleanor** Political Science
Manassas, Virginia

Featherston, Elia Joi^ African American Studies
Chesapeake, Virginia

Flamnia, Emily Ann** English
Henrico, Virginia

Fleku, Gertrude Esenam
International Studies
Tema, Ghana

Flynn, Kerry T.^ History
Midlothian, Virginia

Foster, Candace Simone
Political Science
Martinsville, Virginia

Fragala, Cara Paige^ Political Science
South Riding, Virginia

Gaeth, Ryan Matthew*
English
Richmond, Virginia

Gileau, Kaley Ruth
History
Woodbridge, Virginia

Girman, Chandler Nicole**^ English
Forth Worth, Texas

Givens, Taylor A.
African American Studies
Fredericksburg, Virginia

* Cum Laude     ** Magna Cum Laude     *** Summa Cum Laude      ° University Honors Student      ^ Degree conferred August 2023
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Gough, Cody Burton
History
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Gray, Taylor Sydney
African American Studies, Political Science
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Green, Brice
History
Charlottesville, Virginia

Green, Nijah Monae
Gender, Sexuality and Women’s Studies, Political Science
Yorktown, Virginia

Grigsby, Angelica Joie
English
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Hamilton, Khristen Adella
Political Science
McLean, Virginia

Hancock, Jordan Faith
Philosophy, Political Science
Henrico, Virginia

Hart, Cameron Michael
Political Science
North Chesterfield, Virginia

Harton, Faith Nicole
English
Lynchburg, Virginia

Hermes, Meghan Kathleen
English
Fairfax, Virginia

Hernandez-Beltran, Andrea B.
International Studies
Arlington, Virginia

Holland, Sidney Michael
Political Science
Arlington, Virginia

Holley, Taylor Leon
History
Richmond, Virginia

Holyfield, Vince Edward Jr.
History
Lafayette, Louisiana

Humphries, Grace Elizabeth
English
Chesterfield, Virginia

Hyman, Seth Stanley
Political Science
Winchester, Virginia

Jackson, Tyler James
Philosophy, Political Science
Mathews, Virginia

Jarrett, Abigail Nicole
English
Clarksville, Tennessee

Jegels, Abigail Marie
English
Ashburn, Virginia

Jenkins, Tarazha Sian
African American Studies, Political Science
Chesapeake, Virginia

Jernigan, Hemingway Zarah
Foreign Language, Political Science
Ashburn, Virginia

Johnson, Andrew
History
Richmond, Virginia

Kaufman, Haley Marie
Philosophy
Stafford, Virginia

Kent, Ryan Christopher
English
King George, Virginia

Khan, Nanjibah Ibnat
Philosophy
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Kirchman, Marina Skye
Philosophy
Sperryville, Virginia

Laughon-Worrell, Althea Grace
English
Charlottesville, Virginia

Leath, DeAudrey John-L
African American Studies
New Kent, Virginia

Lindsay, Tyasia Lashay
International Studies
Charlottesville, Virginia

Lingg, Autumn Rose
English
Richmond, Virginia

Lopez-Arias, Brittany Liseth
International Studies
Richmond, Virginia

Lopez, Vanessa Leigh Ann
History
Chesterfield, Virginia

Lovelace, Addiah F.
History
Staunton, Virginia

Luster, Cameron Michael
International Studies
Chesapeake, Virginia

Mahmutovic, Armin
Philosophy
Alexandria Virginia

Mamo, Isaiah Nicholas
Philosophy, Political Science
Alexandria, Virginia

Martin, Hannah Corinne
History
Aylett, Virginia

Martinez, Maisy Gabriela
International Studies
Fairfax, Virginia

Mazloom, Valerie Anne
Religious Studies
Richmond, Virginia

McCarthy, Ryan T.
History
Charlottesville, Virginia

McCoy, Isis Aryelle
Gender, Sexuality and Women's Studies
Abingdon, Virginia

McElroy, Liam
Religious Studies
Richmond, Virginia

Meleski, Mackenzie Rose
International Studies
Richmond, Virginia

Middleton, Blaine Austin
International Studies
Richmond, Virginia

Miller, Justin Joseph
Political Science
Woodbridge, Virginia

Millner, Victor
Political Science
Richmond, Virginia

Moore, Taylor
English
Midlothian, Virginia

Mora, Christian Giancarlo
Political Science
Spotsylvania, Virginia

Moran, Ana C.
History
Herndon, Virginia

Moses, Gillian Lee
English
Clover, South Carolina

Muday, M’kya Tristan
Political Science
Williamsburg, Virginia

Nail, Ashleigh Elizabeth
English
Winchester, Virginia

Nelson, Paris Igraine
Philosophy
Williamsburg, Virginia

Odallo, Madison Akinyi Elizabeth
Gender, Sexuality and Women’s Studies, Political Science
Hampton, Virginia

Ohngemach, Ethan Gustave
History
Leesburg, Virginia

Otoo, Joseph Kweku
International Studies
Cape Coast, Ghana

Park, Julia Seaborn
English
Richmond, Virginia

Pharr, Miles R.
History
Richmond, Virginia

Phillips, Jaelyn Kennedy
English
Ashburn, Virginia

Phillips, Saniyah Alanna
Political Science
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Post, Joanna Elizabeth
Political Science
Newport News, Virginia

Powers, Peter
English
Portsmouth, Virginia
Rahman, Bushra***
Political Science
Moseley, Virginia

Rajaguru, Shehali Kaveesha**^*
Political Science
Richmond, Virginia

Reyes Aguilar, Stephanie
Gicelle**
Gender, Sexuality and Women’s Studies, Political Science
Triangle, Virginia

Ritenour, Kelly Theresa*
English
Newport News, Virginia

Robbins, David Warren Eugene^*
Political Science
Richmond, Virginia

Rodriguez, Araceli I.**
Foreign Language
Richmond, Virginia

Rooney, Erin Hayes*
International Studies
Vienna, Virginia

Ruiz, Miah Raylene
Political Science
Covina, California

Rupy, Hannah Rudell^*
Political Science
Oakton, Virginia

Salah, Farah^*
Political Science
Sterling, Virginia

Salmen, Haley Renee*
Gender, Sexuality and Women’s Studies
Charlotte, North Carolina

Samuel, Akil Ajanni James
Political Science
Herndon, Virginia

Sanchez-Silva, Aileen*
Foreign Language
Charlottesville, Virginia

Sandoval, Gabriella Kaoru****
Philosophy, Political Science
Yorktown, Virginia

Schaefer, Owen Michael
English
Vienna, Virginia

Schmidt, Erika G.*
English
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Serene, Dominik Eliezer
Political Science
Richmond, Virginia

Shaikh, Zarmeena Abid*
Political Science
Leesburg, Virginia

Sheppard, Cora Inez**^*
History
Morrisville, Virginia

Shi, Selna**
Political Science
Elmhurst, New York

Sindhu, Nimra
International Studies
Fairfax, Virginia

Sitko, Bryan William
English
Herndon, Virginia

Sluss-Godsey, Raven Chianne**^*
History
Midlothian, Virginia

Smith, Bryan Christopher^*
History
Richmond, Virginia

Smith, Emily Kenia**
Philosophy
Potomac Falls, Virginia

Snider, Blake^*
English
North Chesterfield, Virginia

Sobieski, Sophia Philomena
Political Science
Centreville, Virginia

Speck-Lamey, Chelsea Rhenea
History
Dryden, Virginia

Sriraman, Sahara Kapoor*
Political Science
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Stevens, Telia Nala^*
English
Malden, Massachusetts

Stewart, Megan***
English
Sandy Hook, Virginia

Taduran, Angelina Laraine Vias^*
Political Science
Richmond, Virginia

Thomas, Destiny Jerriah
Gender, Sexuality and Women’s Studies
Woodbridge, Virginia

Trotter, Delilah Lea^*
English
Charlottesville, Virginia

Ukon, Jolley Nazmy
Political Science
Sterling, Virginia

Uy, John Jaime Malantic^*
Political Science
Midlothian, Virginia

Vadnais, Nathalie Kathleen
International Studies
Burke, Virginia

Vicars, Jania
Political Science
Richmond, Virginia

Walker, Caleb J.
English
Fairfax, Virginia

Washburn, Anastasia
Religious Studies
Midlothian, Virginia

Wessling, Felix E.
English
Richmond, Virginia

Westbrook, Tiffany Valentine
Gender, Sexuality and Women’s Studies
Richmond, Virginia

Yendrek, Nadia Rose**
History
Midlothian, Virginia

Young, Mark Alexander*
Philosophy
Henrico, Virginia

Yusuf, Norah Abdidahir^*
History
Burke, Virginia

Williams, Kristen Lea
English
Ashland, Virginia

Williams, Sarah Elizabeth*
Gender, Sexuality and Women’s Studies
Chesapeake, Virginia

Wythe, Rhealynn Jenell
International Studies
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Whalen, Ailita Therese***
Gender, Sexuality and Women’s Studies
Richmond, Virginia

Whelen, Nicholas Oakley
English
Midlothian, Virginia

Williams, Emily Madison
Political Science
Ashburn, Virginia

Bachelor of Interdisciplinary Studies

Candidates presented by Dean Catherine E. Ingrassia

Ageeb, Marlin M.***
Liberal Studies for Early and Elementary Education
Sterling, Virginia

Aguilar, Cristina Jacqueline
Liberal Studies for Early and Elementary Education
Alexandria, Virginia

Doell, Chloe Autumn**
Liberal Studies for Early and Elementary Education
Manassas Park, Virginia

Jenkins, Cara Lynne*
Liberal Studies for Early and Elementary Education
Manassas, Virginia

Josephson, Alexandra Kaitlyne
Liberal Studies for Early and Elementary Education
Midlothian, Virginia
## College of Humanities and Sciences

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Program</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lopez, Fatima Zamudio</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Charlottesville, Virginia</td>
<td>Liberal Studies for Early and Elementary Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manuel, Evan Chryostom</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td>Washington, District of Columbia</td>
<td>Liberal Studies for Early and Elementary Education</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merkel, Kayla Elizabeth</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
<td>Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science</td>
<td>Hampton, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris, Eleanor Grace</td>
<td>University Honors Student</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Herndon, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paul, Chandler Brooks Joseph</td>
<td>Degree conferred August 2023</td>
<td>Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science</td>
<td>Charlotte, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pezo, Andrea Del Carmen</td>
<td>Liberal Studies for Early and Elementary Education</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silva, Juliana Ferreira</td>
<td>Liberal Studies for Early and Elementary Education</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Herndon, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stringfield, Jade Erica</td>
<td>Liberal Studies for Early and Elementary Education</td>
<td>Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science</td>
<td>Chesterfield, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Struder, Alexandria Brooke</td>
<td>Liberal Studies for Early and Elementary Education</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Chesterfield, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor of Science</td>
<td>Candidates presented by Dean Catherine E. Ingrassia</td>
<td>Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science</td>
<td>Chesterfield, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Cum Laude**
**Magna Cum Laude**
**Summa Cum Laude**
*University Honors Student*
*Degree conferred August 2023*
Bagby, Tyler Dante^*
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Suffolk, Virginia

Bahrami, Saadat***
Chemistry
Newport News, Virginia

Baig, Bisma
Psychology
Dumfries, Virginia

Baig, Mirza Fauzan^*
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Fairfax, Virginia

Bailey, Jordan
Sociology
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Bailey, Nicholas T.
Mathematical Sciences
Richmond, Virginia

Baiza, Daniela Sarai^*
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Hampton, Virginia

Baker, Marilyn
Mass Communications
Leesburg, Virginia

Balakumar, Thirulok P.^
Biology
Leesburg, Virginia

Balam, Fahed S M N^*
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Beavercreek, Ohio

Balasubramanian, Romi
Chemistry
Richmond, Virginia

Balko, Mae Kathleen
Economics
Richmond, Virginia

Banjade, Viyana***
Biology
Fairfax, Virginia

Banks, Jabriyel M.
Mathematical Sciences
Richmond, Virginia

Banks, Jason Gregory
Psychology
Roanoke, Virginia

Banks, Liyah Morgan^*
Sociology
Richmond, Virginia

Baral, Ena****
Biology
Chantilly, Virginia

Barazaanj, Maryam^*
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Annandale, Virginia

Barker, Zeleyah Serenity**^*
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Barry, TaylorAnne
Psychology
Charlottesville, Virginia

Beadles, Allison Nicole**
Psychology
Mechanicsville, Virginia

Becker, Ryan M.*
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Charlottesville, Virginia

Bellamy, Laurny Marie^*
Psychology
Norfolk, Virginia

Bergin, Grace Louise*
Psychology
Charlottesville, Virginia

Bevins, Samuel Jameson*
Mathematical Sciences and Physics
Smithfield, Virginia

Bhati, Shambhavi****
Biology
Charlottesville, Virginia

Blondon, Ana Karina^*
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Centreville, Virginia

Bless, Odessa Moon**
Mass Communications
Richmond, Virginia

Bloom, Amanda Nicole
Psychology
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Bloom, Chloe Lauren^*
Psychology
Richmond, Virginia

Boateng, Joyce Akuamoah
Psychology
Manassas, Virginia

Bolt, Genevieve Elizabeth
Psychology
Richmond, Virginia

Boone, Tamra Elizabeth-Allie
Science
Boykins, Virginia

Boston, Brianna Ashley*
Mathematical Sciences
Moseley, Virginia

Boyd, Cheyenne**
Mass Communications
Richmond, Virginia

Bracy, Nicole Alexandria^*
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Midlothian, Virginia

Branch, Tarell Xavier
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Midlothian, Virginia

Braych, Sara Elizabeth**
Psychology
Roanoke, Virginia

Brawand, Erica Leigh
Forensic Science
Chester, Virginia

Braxton, Keyaira Leeann
Psychology
West Point, Virginia

Brooks, Anaisa Leigh*
Psychology
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Brooks, Ashwanda Nicole
Psychology
Newport News, Virginia

Brooks, Christopher Michael
Psychology
Williamsburg, Virginia

Brooks, Mayghen Alisabeth^*
Psychology
Richmond, Virginia

Brown, Mallory Ellen^*
Psychology
Reisterstown, Maryland

Brown, Marie C.
Chemistry
Washington, District of Columbia

Brown, Rachel M.**
Forensic Science
Goode, Virginia

Bryant, Immani Christian
Biology
Midlothian, Virginia

Buchillon, Mirtha Irina^*
Science
Mechanicsville, Virginia

Bullock, Karina Isaiah Marie
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
South Boston, Virginia

Burson, Frances April*
Mass Communications
Richmond, Virginia

Buxmann, Anna Mae**
Sociology
Herndon, Virginia

Bynum, Shanyeille Anntoinett***
Psychology
Colonial Heights, Virginia

Byorick, Marley Rachel**^*
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Alexandria, Virginia

Capitano, Joseph Shivoon
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Cardenas, Anthony S.
Mass Communications
Fairfax, Virginia

Carew, Keegan Jewell
Psychology
North East, Maryland

Carey, Jakerah Sanaa
Biology
Mechanicsville, Virginia
College of Humanities and Sciences

Carpenter, Samantha Lee^  
Forensic Science  
Richmond, Virginia

Carter, Thomas Jeffrey  
Anthropology  
Fairfax, Virginia

Carter, Tiona Nicole^  
Psychology  
North Chesterfield, Virginia

Castellano, Allison Christine**^  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Glen Allen, Virginia

Caycedo, Daniella  
Psychology  
Birmingham, Alabama

Cedano, Crystal Alison  
Science  
Brooklyn, New York

Chan, Gina Jasmine****^  
Psychology  
Stafford, Virginia

Chan, William Wai-Kit^  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Ashburn, Virginia

Chapman, Alexandria Marie  
Mass Communications  
Mechanicsville, Virginia

Chaudhary, Areeba  
Psychology  
Alexandria, Virginia

Chavez, Linda  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Charlotte, North Carolina

Chavez-Coaguila, Jennifer J.  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Annandale, Virginia

Cheema, Aman^  
Biology and Science  
Vienna, Virginia

Cheema, Sumeet Kaur**^  
Psychology  
Fairfax, Virginia

Chidester, Janus Michael**  
Sociology  
Richmond, Virginia

Childress, Haley Morgan Paige  
Psychology  
Henrico, Virginia

Chilton, Annabel Agnes**  
Psychology  
Alexandria, Virginia

Choi, Erica Jiwon  
Sociology  
Richmond, Virginia

Chowdhury, Anisa*^  
Psychology  
Richmond, Virginia

Christian, Nadia Cuffee^  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Christina, Rachel**^  
Mass Communications  
Glen Allen, Virginia

Chug, Isha***  
Chemistry  
Shrewsbury, Massachusetts

Clark, Kimberly  
Forensic Science  
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Cleveland, Kayla B.  
Psychology  
Washington, District of Columbia

Cliftton, Collin R.  
Psychology  
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Coffman, Mya Rene**  
Forensic Science  
Okinawa, Japan

Colato, Kenny**^  
Mass Communications  
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Collins, Kymera^  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Richmond, Virginia

Colon, Lianna Rose^  
Psychology  
Sterling, Virginia

Colvin, Warren Andras  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Richmond, Virginia

Connaughton, Maève  
Katherine***  
Mass Communications, Psychology  
Charlottesville, Virginia

Connole, Samantha Ann  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Brambleton, Virginia

Corchado, Erika^  
Mass Communications  
Manassas, Virginia

Coronado, Marcello Eduardo  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Centreville, Virginia

Corum, Keryn Leah***  
Sociology  
Herrndon, Virginia

Costanzo, Ryan  
Mass Communications  
Ashburn, Virginia

Couillard, Olivia Millie*  
Psychology  
Winchester, Virginia

Craig, Courtney Marie^  
Biology  
Ashburn, Virginia

Crawford, Justin Caleb^  
Psychology  
Chesapeake, Virginia

Cremins, Reagan Michelle  
Science  
Newport News, Virginia

Crite, Halle Grace-Ashton^  
Psychology  
Broadway, Virginia

Critt, Jennifer Marie***  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Quinton, Virginia

Crocker, Breonna Nicole^  
Chemistry  
Richmond, Virginia

Crothers, Olivia Monet*  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Hampton, Virginia

Crumpler, Claire Donovan^  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Norfolk, Virginia

Daley, Sean Patrick  
Psychology  
Williamsburg, Virginia

Darnell, Abigale Elizabeth  
Psychology  
Parkersburg, West Virginia

Davidescu, Gabriela Ana-Maria^  
Psychology  
Richmond, Virginia

Davis, Katherine Quinn  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Mechanicsville, Virginia

Davis, Shy'Nara Ja’Ann  
Psychology  
Richmond, Virginia

Dawar, Meghna**^  
Psychology  
Ashburn, Virginia

Dawiczyk-Delgado, John Jovanni  
Mathematical Sciences  
Woodbridge, Virginia

de Camargo Goncalves, Gabriela*  
Mass Communications  
São Paulo, Brazil

Deavers, Angela Dawn**^  
Forensic Science  
Front Royal, Virginia

Deighton, Erin Elizabeth^  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Alexandria, Virginia

Doitrich, Gretchen Brewer  
Sociology  
Marshall, Virginia

DeJesus, Diana M.  
Forensic Science  
Williamsport, Pennsylvania

DeLemos, Mia Corrine  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Woodbridge, Virginia

Delgado, Vincent Deo^  
Biology  
Centreville, Virginia
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Delos Santos, Darlene Diza</td>
<td>Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science</td>
<td>Lorton, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derese, Eldana Rebiyu</td>
<td>Science</td>
<td>Lorton, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devenish, Ian Wesley</td>
<td>Mass Communications</td>
<td>Ashburn, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DeVitt, Caine Grayson</td>
<td>Biology, Chemistry</td>
<td>Virginia Beach, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dieu, Henri The</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Hampton, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dippolito, Kristin Vittoria</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Atlanta, Georgia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dixon, Mckenzie Promise</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Manassas, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domenech, Brianna Danielle</td>
<td>Mass Communications</td>
<td>Gloucester, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Donlon, Samuel David</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Springfield, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doughtie, Nina Marye</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Virginia Beach, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Douglas, Lauren Elizabeth</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dragum, Taylor Ann</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Mechanicsville, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drumond, Paul Andre</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Fairfax, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duncan, Mary Delaney</td>
<td>Mass Communications</td>
<td>Winchester, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dunn, Brendan O.</td>
<td>Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science</td>
<td>Woodbridge, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duryee, John James</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Millington, New Jersey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dutton, Stephen James Jr.</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Glen Allen, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dwyer, Rachel Kathleen</td>
<td>Mass Communications</td>
<td>Chesterfield, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Echegoyen, Kayla Abigail</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Winchester, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eden, Emily Pauline</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Fairfax, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwards, Jarod Wallace</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Mechanicsville, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Edwards-Buck, Joshua L.</td>
<td>Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science</td>
<td>Woodbridge, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eggleston, Tyler Maurice</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Covington, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eide, Michaela Gwynne</td>
<td>Chemistry</td>
<td>Midlothian, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EI-Zoobi, Adam S.</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Fairfax, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elbakary, Moumen M.</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Chesapeake, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eldridge, Cameron Donayi</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Chesapeake, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Elfaki, Malak A.</td>
<td>Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science</td>
<td>Woodbridge, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ellison, Kara Bryanne</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Hopewell, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>El Mouhib, Yasmine Amira</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Falls Church, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Endalkachew, Lydia M.</td>
<td>Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science</td>
<td>Alexandria, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Engel, Matthew Wells</td>
<td>Mass Communications</td>
<td>Sterling, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Escalante-Gallegos, Aimee Dayana</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Remington, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Escobar-Chena, Eric Ricardo</td>
<td>Biology</td>
<td>Leesburg, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Espinoza-Sanchez, Alejandro Valentino</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Leesburg, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fajardo, Walter Antonio</td>
<td>Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science</td>
<td>Bristow, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Evans, Kamery</td>
<td>Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science</td>
<td>Williamsburg, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Farr, Jacob Danilo</td>
<td>Mass Communications</td>
<td>Norfolk, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feagley, Matthew Brian</td>
<td>Sociology</td>
<td>Evansville, Indiana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fernandez, Kris Anika</td>
<td>Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Files, Bria Elisandra</td>
<td>Mass Communications</td>
<td>Fredericksburg, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fimple, Aidan Thomas</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Springfield, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitch, Trinity N.</td>
<td>Biology, Psychology</td>
<td>Lynchburg, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fitzpatrick, Timothy Roger</td>
<td>Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science</td>
<td>Clifton, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flannery, Natalie Marie</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Buffalo, New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleckner, Hailee</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
<td>Chesterfield, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fleku, Gertrude Esenam</td>
<td>Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science</td>
<td>Toma, Ghana</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fierler, Christina Michaela</td>
<td>Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science</td>
<td>Weil enburg in Bayern, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fontan Sanchez, Andres Gabriel</td>
<td>Mass Communications</td>
<td>Fredericksburg, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fordjour, Stephanie Bimpomaa</td>
<td>Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science</td>
<td>Bristow, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Franco, Victoria Valentina</td>
<td>Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science</td>
<td>Leesburg, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frayser, Emily Victoria</td>
<td>Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science</td>
<td>Leesburg, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friedrich, Simon Hendrik</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Virginia Beach, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Friend, Danielle</td>
<td>Antoinette Cooper</td>
<td>Mass Communications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fritz, Brian Cullen</td>
<td>Mass Communications</td>
<td>Virginia Beach, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fritz, Brian Cullen</td>
<td>Mass Communications</td>
<td>Westfield, New Jersey</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Fuqua, Tehya Nacole
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Lynchburg, Virginia

Furby, Mia Adaija
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Newport News, Virginia

Gaber, Rana Hamam Hakim
Biology
Richmond, Virginia

Gaitan, Telma Emely
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Alexandria, Virginia

Galusz, Nicholas Matthew
Science
Williamsburg, Virginia

Galicia-Perez, Ashley Andrea
Anthropology
Chesapeake, Virginia

Gallimore, Matthew David
Psychology
Leesburg, Virginia

Gandhi, Radha Yogesh
Biology
Midlothian, Virginia

Gandhi, Vraj A.
Mass Communications
Midlothian, Virginia

Ganesan, Sethupathy
Mathematical Sciences
Richmond, Virginia

Gao, Kimberly C.
Economics
Richmond, Virginia

Garber, Taylor Brooke
Biology
Richmond, Virginia

Garcia-Rayon, Mariana
Psychology
Culpeper, Virginia

Gardner, Nya
Biology
Stratford, Connecticut

Garrett, Richard T.
Biology
Midlothian, Virginia

Gassant, Wladimir
Sociology
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Gatling, Corey Candler
Mass Communications
Yorktown, Virginia

Gawtry, Ella Dianne
Sociology
Charlottesville, Virginia

Ghaly, Kamelia Farid
Mass Communications
Richmond, Virginia

Ghassemi Baris, Tamara
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Richmond, Virginia

Gibellato, Matthew David
Mathematical Sciences
Glen Allen, Virginia

Giraldo Collazos, Umai
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Stanardsville, Virginia

Glenn, Stephanie Marie
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Gonzalez, Nayara Y.
Psychology
Centreville, Virginia

Gough, Tajmir Dhani
Sociology
Buckingham, Virginia

Graham, Ilysis
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Portsmouth, Virginia

Graves, Nolan T.
Mathematical Sciences
Pensacola, Florida

Gray, Lauryn Elizabeth
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Hampton, Virginia

Gray, Timothy Alexander
Sociology
Springfield, Virginia

Green, Amber Reodica
Psychology
Sterling, Virginia

Greene, Taylor Ann Jnet
Psychology
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Grosh, Dawn Mayo
Biology
Amelia, Virginia

Gyasi, Prince Addai
Biology
Woodbridge, Virginia

Habashi, Islam Ahmed
Science
Springfield, Virginia

Hague, Parris Cameron
Psychology
Glen Allen, Virginia

Haiu, Abian
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Falls Church, Virginia

Hairson, Amiya J.
Psychology
Chesapeake, Virginia

Hands, Reginald Scot II
Mass Communications
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Hang, Kenneth Vuong
Mass Communications, Psychology
South Riding, Virginia

Hanna, Mario
Science
Fairfax, Virginia

Hansen, Casey Harold
Chemistry
Richmond, Virginia

Hansen, Gabriella A.
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Gloucester, Virginia

Harron, Aitasam
Economics
Richmond, Virginia

Harris, Darby Koren
Biology
Midlothian, Virginia

Harris, Kerrington Makel
Mass Communications
Ashburn, Virginia

Harris, Samuel Isaiah
Psychology
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Harris, Samuel Jefferson
Chemistry
Henrico, Virginia

Harrison, Jillian N.
Chemistry
West Point, Virginia

Hart, Noelle Ashley
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Locust Grove, Virginia

Hatcher, Brayden James
Anthropology
Fairfax, Virginia

Hawk, Kai Green
Sociology
Yorktown, Virginia

Hawkins, Raquel M.
Mass Communications
Norfolk, Virginia
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Hayes, Taylor Makaela^  
Psychology  
Chester, Virginia

Haynes, Aaliyah Corrine*  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Madison Heights, Virginia

Haynes, Sydney Paige  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Bristol, Virginia

Hemmamian, Shervin^  
Science  
McLean, Virginia

Hendricks, Dean A.  
Psychology  
Alexandria, Virginia

Henley, Hannah Christine^  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Spotsylvania, Virginia

Hennessey, Stephen Eric Bolling  
Chemistry  
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Henriquez-Castro, Rocio Bethzaida  
Psychology  
Bristol, Virginia

Henry, Korrin Alexandra  
Sociology  
Broadlands, Virginia

Henry, Tejas L.^  
Psychology  
Vienna, Virginia

Henry, Tyra Nicole^  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Goochland, Virginia

Hernandez, Crystal Melody^*  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Manassas, Virginia

Hernandez, Jocelyn Johana  
Forensic Science  
North Chesterfield, Virginia

Hernandez, Nina Elizabeth  
Biology  
Chantilly, Virginia

Hernandez, Patricia Yamileth^  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Richmond, Virginia

Herrera, Isabella^  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Fuquay-Varina, North Carolina

Herrera, Jansi  
Biology  
Richmond, Virginia

Herrera, Noemy Jaquelyn*  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science, Psychology  
Queens, New York

Hewton, Vanessa Kum***  
Biology  
Manassas, Virginia

Hicks, Coleman Tyler^  
Psychology  
Glen Allen, Virginia

Hill, Andrew Leon  
Science  
Chesapeake, Virginia

Hill, Kyra Odell*^  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Dumfries, Virginia

Hill, Shaniqua M.^  
Psychology  
Richmond, Virginia

Hill, Tyla Denae  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Smithfield, Virginia

Hoang, Dang M.^  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Alexandria, Virginia

Hodges, Kayla Nyasia^  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Newport News, Virginia

Holder, D’Angelo  
Mathematical Sciences  
Chester, Virginia

Holley, Taylor Leon  
Psychology  
Richmond, Virginia

Hollinshead, Daemon Isaiah  
Mass Communications  
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Holloway, Christopher Dennis^  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Severna Park, Maryland

Holmes, Lola Rose  
Biology  
Williamsburg, Virginia

Holmes, Rachel Hope^  
Psychology  
Roanoke, Virginia

Holtslander, Richard E.  
Mathematical Sciences  
Boaeton, Virginia

Hoover, Sasha Grace*  
Mass Communications  
Woodstock, Virginia

Hosseini, Nava  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Great Falls, Virginia

Howard, Elizabeth Rose*  
Psychology  
Norfolk, Virginia

Hudson, Jasmine Renee  
Psychology  
Phoenix, Arizona

Hughes, Ashlyn M.^  
Psychology  
Ashburn, Virginia

Hulcher, Erin^  
Psychology  
Henrico, Virginia

Hummel, Sophie Elena  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Burke, Virginia

Hunt, Dagan Alexander*  
Biology  
Richmond, Virginia

Hunt, Kiara Le’Mae  
Biology  
Lynchburg, Virginia

Huntt, Lindsey Marie^  
Sociology  
Stafford, Virginia

Hutchins, Deja Lanae  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Chesterfield, Virginia

Ibdah, Malik H.^*  
Biology  
Chester, Virginia

Ijaz, Madeeha**  
Psychology  
Stafford, Virginia

Imran, Sana  
Economics  
Richmond, Virginia

Islah, Hamza Mohammad^  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Falls Church, Virginia

Islam, Nubaha^  
Forensic Science  
Lynchburg, Virginia

Izaguirre-Bermudez, Ariana Gabriela*  
Psychology  
Manassas, Virginia

Jabari, Adam  
Mass Communications  
Fairfax, Virginia

Jackson, Ahmari Denae  
Psychology  
Richmond, Virginia

Jackson, Kemoni Raekwon^  
Psychology  
Richmond, Virginia

Jackson, Miranda Elizabeth  
Psychology, Sociology  
Norfolk, Virginia

Jacob, Leann^  
Psychology  
Richmond, Virginia

Jaiswal, Amisha***  
Biology  
South Riding, Virginia

James, Alexis  
Psychology  
Tacoma, Washington

Jaramillo, Kayani Lea**  
Mass Communications  
Centreville, Virginia
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Jarvis, Madison Taylor^  
Mass Communications  
Columbus, Ohio

Jeeva, Serena^  
Biology  
Brambleton, Virginia

Jenkins, Tarazha Sian  
Mass Communications  
Chesapeake, Virginia

Jeweler, Daphne Anne*^  
Psychology  
Alexandria, Virginia

Joglar-Viera, Felipe J.***^  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Reston, Virginia

Johnson, Christian Jordan*  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Suffolk, Virginia

Johnson, Darlene Michelle*  
Mass Communications  
Richmond, Virginia

Johnson, Dasia  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Suffolk, Virginia

Johnson, Jaylen D.^  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Johnson, Kevin Allan  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Ashland, Virginia

Johnson, Miranda Rose*  
Psychology  
Falls Church, Virginia

Johnson, Nicholas Tyler  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
South Boston, Virginia

Johnson, Zion S.^  
Psychology  
Richmond, Virginia

Jones, Raquel Irene*  
Science  
Mechanicsville, Virginia

Jones, Savanah Mari  
Psychology  
King George, Virginia

Joseph, Lexi Summer*^  
Psychology  
Mechanicsville, Virginia

Ju, Ellie^  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Vienna, Virginia

Jung, Timothy*  
Mass Communications  
Chesapeake, Virginia

Kandlakunta, Sreedhatri***  
Biology  
Glen Allen, Virginia

Kapur, Varalika***  
Psychology  
Gainesville, Virginia

Kaur, Varinderpreet^  
Biology  
Woodbridge, Virginia

Keener, Morgan Cassidy  
Forensic Science  
Richmond, Virginia

Kellerman, Kaylor Maslin Patrick  
Biology, Psychology  
Orange, Virginia

Kelley, Savannah Alexis**  
Chemistry  
Dinwiddie, Virginia

Kelley, Sierra Addison  
Psychology  
Ashburn, Virginia

Kelsey, Emily Mae^  
Science  
North Chesterfield, Virginia

Kennedy, Katherine G.**  
Biology  
Midlothian, Virginia

Kennis, Elisabeth Claire^  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Williamsburg, Virginia

Kerstetter, Jennifer Christine**  
Psychology, Sociology  
Stafford, Virginia

Kethu, Leena  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Henderson, Virginia

Khalifa, Aisha Ava^  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Birmingham, England

Khoo, Julianne Khaphuong**^  
Psychology  
Hampton, Virginia

Kidd, Andrew James***  
Biology  
Forest, Virginia

Kim, Tiffany M.**  
Psychology  
Chantilly, Virginia

King, Jada M.**  
Psychology  
Richmond, Virginia

Koklauner, Julia Kristen  
Sociology  
Clifton, Virginia

Kowall, Emily Rose  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
King George, Virginia

Kumkam, Nicole Sammy^  
Psychology  
Richmond, Virginia

Kunda, Kayley Beth  
Forensic Science  
Hanover, Virginia

Kurnootala, Tanya***^  
Biology  
Fairfax, Virginia

Kuzmich, Katarina Nicole^  
Psychology  
Richmond, Virginia

Kwakye, Alberta Maame  
Mass Communications  
Stephens City, Virginia

Kyne, Ashelyn Victoria*  
Chemistry  
Warrenton, Virginia

Labib, Marina O.*^  
Psychology  
Glen Allen, Virginia

Laich, Gregory Camren  
Chemistry  
King George, Virginia

Lancaster, Ryle Briden**  
Sociology  
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Landes, Brendan Tyler*  
Forensic Science  
Chester, Virginia

Landry, Leah Gloria  
Mass Communications  
Woodbridge, Virginia

Larkin, Eden Julia**  
Psychology  
Oakton, Virginia

Latimer, Mya Renee  
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science  
Woodbridge, Virginia

Le, Kelly H.  
Psychology  
Richmond, Virginia

Lee, Ashleen Ha-young**  
Biology  
Alexandria, Virginia

Lee, Christian  
Psychology  
Richmond, Virginia

Lee, Claudia Philip**  
Psychology  
Centreville, Virginia

Lee, Danielle  
Biology  
Centreville, Virginia

Lee, Jessica Gahyun**  
Biology, Psychology  
Centreville, Virginia

Lee, Kaiana S.  
Mass Communications  
Stephens City, Virginia

Lee, Mirim  
Psychology  
Falls Church, Virginia
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Lee, Tiarra Ashae
Psychology
Richmond, Virginia

Leiva, Juan Jose^*
Health, Physical Education
and Exercise Science
Arlington, Virginia

Lewis, Antwane Derel
Economics
King George, Virginia

Lewis, Cameron Jeanine**
Psychology
Richmond, Virginia

Lewis, Megan Faith***
Psychology, Sociology
Piquous, Virginia

Li, Briyana P.
Psychology
Dumfries, Virginia

Lilly, Monique Lashay*
Mass Communications
Chester, Virginia

Lim-Trujillo, Gabriela Yin-Li*
Mass Communications
Great Falls, Virginia

Limaye, Sarah E.
Psychology
Leesburg, Virginia

Lindquist, Alexa Grace^*
Psychology
Winchester, Virginia

Littles, Davette Markese
Psychology
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Liu, Christopher John
Mass Communications
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Liu, Xiao Rong^*
Psychology
Bristow, Virginia

Long, Caleb Timothy***
Psychology
Glen Allen, Virginia

Long, Savannah Rae*
Psychology
Williamsburg, Virginia

Lopez, Cindy Julizza
Psychology
Richmond, Virginia

Luna-Victoria Morales, Joaquin
Forensic Science
Dumfries, Virginia

Lund, Jacob William
Science
Herrick, Virginia

Machado Cardenas, John M.**
Biology
Stephenson, Virginia

Maciolek, Kyle Lydon
Sociology
Earlysville, Virginia

Maclain, Indya Michelle*
Biology
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Mahases, Omar****
Biology
Glen Allen, Virginia

Maisha, Rahima Ahmed*
Psychology
Glen Allen, Virginia

Majethia, Sonia Parag
Psychology
Fairfax, Virginia

Makori, Jayson B.*
Mass Communications
Alexandria, Virginia

Malhotra, Sienna Loungani****
Psychology
Arlington, Virginia

Malo, Brenner Sky
Health, Physical Education
and Exercise Science
Hermonton, Virginia

Malone, Abigail Maria^*
Health, Physical Education
and Exercise Science
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Manansala, Gabrielle
Anne Rodrigazo
Biology
Alexandria, Virginia

Manbeck, Haley Katherine*
Health, Physical Education
and Exercise Science
Hermonton, Virginia

Mannone, Gabrielle Layne**
Health, Physical Education
and Exercise Science
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Marable, Claudia Renay^*
Psychology
South Boston, Virginia

Mardini, Michelle Giulianna^*
Psychology
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Martin, Angela J.
Biology
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Martin, Avery M.**
Mass Communications
Suffield, Connecticut

Matar, Yazan**
Health, Physical Education
and Exercise Science
Gainesville, Virginia

Matos, Brandon Hunter**
Mass Communications
Alexandria, Virginia

Matthews, Reiley M.
Mass Communications
Richmond, Virginia

McCann, Rebecca Jane
Mass Communications
Charelottsville, Virginia

McDonald, Olivia Madeline***
Biology
Plymouth, Michigan

McGinniss, Jordan Nicole
Psychology
Colonial Beach, Virginia

McGlynn, Eryn Virginia Mari^*
Health, Physical Education
and Exercise Science
Midlothian, Virginia

McGovern, Ivy Rachel*
Sociology
Virginia Beach, Virginia

McKinney, Sarah Elizabeth
Psychology
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Mckinstry, Daija C.*
Mass Communications
Roanoke, Virginia

McMahan Rice, Hannah Grace*
Health, Physical Education
and Exercise Science
Newtown, Virginia

McQueen, Allien Farrah
Sociology
Richmond, Virginia

Medows, Michelle S.
Psychology
Richmond, Virginia

Medrano, Alejandra
Health, Physical Education
and Exercise Science
Sterling, Virginia

Medrano, Lexie Nicole
Psychology
Arlington, Virginia

Mejia Pinituj, Bryan Alexander^*
Health, Physical Education
and Exercise Science
Woodbridge, Virginia

Melendez, Imani
Forensic Science
New York, New York

Meleski, Mackenzie Rose*
Mass Communications
Richmond, Virginia

Mendes, Eva Brito**
Health, Physical Education
and Exercise Science
Falls Church, Virginia

Mendez, Katherine Alejandra
Health, Physical Education
and Exercise Science
Berryville, Virginia

Mercer, Azhanae Nyree
Psychology
Stafford, Virginia

Mesfun, Yonathan Hailemariam^*
Health, Physical Education
and Exercise Science
Springfield, Virginia

Meyer, Ella Genevieve**
Psychology
Richmond, Virginia

Michel, Kristy
Psychology
Richmond, Virginia
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Middleton, Blaine Austin**
Anthropology
Richmond, Virginia

Mihaylova, Shelley Ann
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Alexandria, Virginia

Miller, Jayden Ariana*
Psychology
Gainesville, Virginia

Miller, Timothy Adam
Chemistry
Reston, Virginia

Monteria, Malik Zha’quan
Mass Communications
Midlothian, Virginia

Moore, Ariel Soleil*
Psychology
Williamsburg, Virginia

Moore, Castiel H.
Psychology
Woodbridge, Virginia

Moore, Tanisha Francine^*
Psychology
Franklin, Virginia

Morris, Charisa**
Mass Communications
Smithfield, Virginia

Morris, Kayla Diane*
Biology
Midlothian, Virginia

Motley, Madalyn Mae^
Psychology
Newport News, Virginia

Motta-Sanchez, Melanie Violet
Mass Communications
Hampton, Virginia

Movva, Sarayu*
Science
Ashburn, Virginia

Muanya, Kelley Anyiache
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Milton, Massachusetts

Mughal, Alisha S.
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Chester, Virginia

Muhammad, Mahnoor***
Psychology
Ashburn, Virginia

Munayer, Michael Anwar
Psychology
Chantilly, Virginia

Munyat, Megan Emily
Mass Communications
Midlothian, Virginia

Musliu, Ernira
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Culpeper, Virginia

Myer, Thomas Scott^*
Economics
Henrico, Virginia

Myers, Ashley
Psychology
Burke, Virginia

Myers, Justin Michael*
Psychology
Hagerstown, Maryland

Nadal, Samantha Sunny-mae**
Biology
Richmond, Virginia

Nadeau, Ryan Alexander***
Mass Communications
Ruther Glen, Virginia

Nagao, Benjamin Michael^*
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Austin, Texas

Nakhlawi, Hiba A.
Psychology
Hampton, Virginia

Nam, Jeanie***
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Richmond, Virginia

Nambiama, Fuseina*
Biology
Sterling, Virginia

Nance, Tayah S.
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Chicago, Illinois

Nasvaderani, Setareh**
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Vienna, Virginia

Neal, Ian Daniel^*
Psychology
Alexandria, Virginia

Neal, Lori^*
Psychology
Richmond, Virginia

Nelson, Catherine Grace*
Biology
Richmond, Virginia

Nelson, Danielle Nicole
Psychology
Richmond, Virginia

Nettey, Emmanuella
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Accra, Ghana

Newman, Sarah Isabella
Psychology
Richmond, Virginia

Nguyen, Anna Phuong An
Biology
Fairfax, Virginia

Nguyen, Brooke Dan Quynh^*
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Stafford, Virginia

Nguyen, Casey Bao-Nhu
Biology
Springfield, Virginia

Nguyen, Catherine Xuan
Mass Communications
Alexandria, Virginia

Nguyen, Emily Christine**
Biology
Dulles, Virginia

Nguyen, Jackie Bao Ngoc
Biology and Chemistry
Alexandria, Virginia

Nguyen, Jane Baobinh Khanh***
Biology
Springfield, Virginia

Nguyen, Janet Kim^*
Biology
Burke, Virginia

Nguyen, Kim-Mai Quynh^*
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Vienna, Virginia

Nguyen, Ky Duyen**
Biology
Hampton, Virginia

Nguyen, Thomas Quoc**
Biology
Sterling, Virginia

Nguyen, Tianah Ha
Psychology
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Nguyen, Victoria Le
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Winchester, Virginia

Nichols, Katherine Ann**
Psychology
Stafford, Virginia

Nichols, Naomi Grace*
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Nihal, Raghib Ahmad***
Biology
Manassas, Virginia

Nooristani, Shabnam W.^
Mass Communications
Arlington, Virginia

Nunley, Abigail Nicole
Psychology
Danville, Virginia

Nutekpor, Joel^*
Psychology
Stephens City, Virginia

Nyarko, Nana^*
Chemistry
Manassas, Virginia

Nyiri, Catherine Elizabeth May^*
Psychology
Stafford, Virginia

O’Brien, Karen Michelle^*
Psychology
Richmond, Virginia

O’Bryan, Scott Michael^*
Psychology
Jamesville, New York
Oakes, Jessica E.
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Chesterfield, Virginia

Obadi, Suhair Abbas^*
Biology
Alexandria, Virginia

Ogarekpe, Sonny Kanu Mba Jr.
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Orsati Pola, Gian Carlo
Psychology
Richmond, Virginia

Ortega-Lopez, Jackelyn**
Psychology
Newport News, Virginia

Ortuno, Jasmine O.
Psychology
Charlottesville, Virginia

Osardu, Henrietta Ama
Science
Woodbridge, Virginia

Osman, Abdelrahman Elhassan^*
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Reston, Virginia

Otabil, Princess^*
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Woodbridge, Virginia

Pace, Robert Gregory
Mathematical Sciences
Charlottesville, Virginia

Pandey, Kritika**
Biology
Aldie, Virginia

Pannell, Lordseelife Allah^*
Psychology
Gretna, Virginia

Paracha, Ayesha Tayyab**^*
Psychology
Ashburn, Virginia

Parker, Wade Randall^*
Mathematical Sciences
Centreville, Virginia

Parrott, Robyn E.
Chemistry
Richmond, Virginia

Parsons, Christopher Wade^*
Sociology
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Passi, Rithik*^*
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Clarksburg, Maryland

Patel, Dev Sandip
Science
Chester, Virginia

Patel, Harni Subhash**^*
Biology
North Chesterfield, Virginia

Patel, Samir*
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Chesapeake, Virginia

Patel, Shikha D.
Biology
Suffolk, Virginia

Patel, Shreya**
Science
Culpeper, Virginia

Paul, Shuvojeet***
Psychology
Buffalo, New York

Pavela, Jessica Lynn**^*
Psychology
Falls Church, Virginia

Pearson, Brandon James
Mathematical Sciences
New York City, New York

Pearson, Madeline^*
Psychology
Leesburg, Virginia

Peasley, Olivia M.
Forensic Science
Louisiana, Virginia

Pham, Huong-Van Ngoc**
Psychology, Sociology
Annandale, Virginia

Pociulyko, Autumn Skye**^*
Biology
Richmond, Virginia

Pocock, Kenzie Brooke**
Mass Communications
Chesapeake, Virginia

Pollock, Ashley Marie^*
Biology
Mechanicsville, Virginia

Porter, Graham Dabney^*
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Posey, Alexander Ray
Chemistry
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Poudel, Avani**^*
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Sterling, Virginia

Poudel, Avinash^
Mathematical Sciences
Annandale, Virginia

Priya, Fariha Alam^
Psychology
Richmond, Virginia

Pulliam, Kyala Tyjaina^*
Psychology
Newark, New Jersey

Purvis, Hollyann Marie***
Mass Communications
Mechanicsville, Virginia

Quigley, Madelyn Fey**^*
Mass Communications
Fairfax, Virginia

Quirk, Alaina Nicole**^*
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Arlington, Virginia

Rahman, Afshan
Biology
Alexandria, Virginia

Rahman, Mustakim Muhurto***
Biology
Alexandria, Virginia

Rahman, Raya**
Science
Woodbridge, Virginia

Rainey, Adrienne Christine
Mass Communications
Midlothian, Virginia

Rainey, Theodore Selassie
Biology, Science
Hampton, Virginia

Raj, Parvathy*
Biology
Ashburn, Virginia

Rajesh, Shreya
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Richmond, Virginia

Ram Mohan, Tara***^*
Mathematical Sciences
Chester, Virginia

Ramesh, Pravisha Anu***
Biology
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Ramkey, Sarah Marie^*
Psychology
Richmond, Virginia

Rankins, Cameron Gail
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
New Orleans, Louisiana

Ransone, Matthew Stephen
Mass Communications
Richmond, Virginia

Rashid, Saher^*
Forensic Science
Woodbridge, Virginia

Rast, Natasha Helena
Chemistry
Glen Allen, Virginia

Ratliff, Samantha Nichole****^*
Mass Communications
Chesterfield, Virginia

Ray, Rishi Madan***
Biology
Barrington, Illinois

Redd, Briana La’Benda
Biology
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Redding, Rae Angelina**^*
Psychology
McLean, Virginia

Rentas, Alissa L^*
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Virginia Beach, Virginia
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Rice, Emma Nicole*
    Sociology
    Midlothian, Virginia

Richards, Milo**^*
    Mass Communications
    Chesterfield, Virginia

Richardson, Brooke Ashley
    Psychology
    Culpeper, Virginia

Richardson, LaShonia Danielle
    Science
    Chatham, Virginia

Riggins, Kierra Danielle^*
    Psychology
    Newport News, Virginia

Rios Kilgore, Laura Sofia**^*
    Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
    Ponce, Puerto Rico

Rivera, Anthony Manuel
    Mathematical Sciences
    Frederickburg, Virginia

Rivera-Carvajal, Geraldine N.^*
    Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
    Springfield, Virginia

Roberts, Anna Rae^*
    Mass Communications
    Richmond, Virginia

Robinson, Dakota McKenzie*
    Psychology
    Doswell, Virginia

Robinson, Shana Y.
    Psychology
    Richmond, Virginia

Robinson, Talia Taylor**
    Psychology
    Washington, District of Columbia

Roco, Ariana M.
    Psychology
    Richmond, Virginia

Rodock, Sabrina Stratton**^*
    Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
    Falls Church, Virginia

Rodriguez, Araceli L.^*
    Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
    Richmond, Virginia

Rodriguez, Carlos Humberto
    Biology
    Chantilly, Virginia

Rodriguez, Gabriela Leonela
    Psychology
    Centreville, Virginia

Rodriguez, Mariah G.*
    Psychology
    Richmond, Virginia

Rodriguez, Michael Ebarle
    Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
    Glen Allen, Virginia

Rojas-Machado, Claudia L.
    Biology
    Richmond, Virginia

Ross, Rebecca Christine
    Mathematical Sciences
    Fredericksburg, Virginia

Ruiz-Romero, Catherine
    Vanessa***
    Biology
    Virginia Beach, Virginia

Runnels, Margaret Adeline
    Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
    Virginia Beach, Virginia

Russell, Logan P.**
    Biology
    Fork Union, Virginia

Ruszala, Katherine E.
    Biology
    Chesapeake, Virginia

Ryan, Benhui Freeman*
    Mathematical Sciences
    Charlottesville, Virginia

Saab, Gabrielle Ahwea
    Science
    Winston-Salem, North Carolina

Sagar, Aashima***
    Biology
    Herndon, Virginia

Sahabdeen, Fathima Hajara^*
    Biology
    Woodbridge, Virginia

Sahakyan, Samuel^*
    Biology
    Glen Allen, Virginia

Sahely, Meena Guhar**^*
    Science
    Gainesville, Virginia

Salemi, Sara H.***
    Biology
    Fairfax, Virginia

Sales, Nicole Lillia^*
    Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
    Virginia Beach, Virginia

Sanders, Kevorie D’Juan
    Psychology
    Petersburg, Virginia

Sandoval-Herrera, Katherine Alexandra**^*
    Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
    Williamsburg, Virginia

Sangroula, Kunjal*
    Chemistry
    Aldie, Virginia

Sanjurjo Rivera, Andrea Nicole
    Forensic Science
    Richmond, Virginia

Santhosh, Kenisha Rachel
    Psychology
    Ashburn, Virginia

Santore, Jennie Marie
    Psychology
    Glen Allen, Virginia

Sanvick, Brandon Joesp
    Biology
    Collinsville, Virginia

Sardar, Anza*
    Biology
    Chantilly, Virginia

Saud, Richa***
    Biology
    Richmond, Virginia

Schmitt, Rachel Maggie***
    Biology
    Salem, Virginia

Shelton, Jayden Paige^*
    Science
    Gretna, Virginia

Shelton, Jene C.^*
    Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
    Hopewell, Virginia

Sherazi, Abbas^*
    Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
    Chesapeake, Virginia

Sherwood, Mary-Brenna Elizabeth***
    Psychology
    Nelson, Virginia

Shihrjbat, Khongorzul
    Psychology
    Arlington, Virginia

Sepehr, Sara**^*
    Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
    Williamsburg, Virginia

Serrano, Loreyne N.^*
    Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
    North Chesterfield, Virginia

Serrano Matheus, Omar Alejandro
    Biology
    Midlothian, Virginia

Souta-Davis, Teruyo
    Biology
    Tokyo, Japan

Shafer, Egan Marguerite
    Mass Communications
    Roanoke, Virginia

Shaffer, Joseph
    Psychology
    Richmond, Virginia

Shah, Dev Kamlesh***
    Chemistry
    Glen Allen, Virginia

Shalita, Judah Rukundo
    Science
    Fairfax, Virginia

Sharp, Ashley Nicole**^*
    Psychology
    Goose Creek, South Carolina

Shelton, Jayden Paige^*
    Science
    Gretna, Virginia

Shelton, Jene C.^*
    Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
    Hopewell, Virginia

Sherazi, Abbas^*
    Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
    Chesapeake, Virginia

Sherwood, Mary-Brenna Elizabeth***
    Psychology
    Nelson, Virginia

Shihrjbat, Khongorzul
    Psychology
    Arlington, Virginia

Shihrjbat, Khongorzul
Shin, Camilla B.***
Psychology
Clifton, Virginia

Shine, Nandini
Psychology
Falls Church, Virginia

Shipman, Christian R.^
Biology
Poquoson, Virginia

Shiraishi Murga, Kiyoshi Mitzuo
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Springfield, Virginia

Shoaib, Aryaan Iqbal***
Biology
McLean, Virginia

Shover, Avery Elizabeth*
Biology, Psychology
Frederickburg, Virginia

Shrestha, Supriya S.***
Psychology
Fairfax, Virginia

Sidhu, Sameera**
Psychology
Vienna, Virginia

Simms, Cieara Dior^*
Psychology
Bronx, New York

Simon, Carolyn Alexis
Psychology
Moseley, Virginia

Singiresu, Srushitha**
Biology
Ashburn, Virginia

Smalls, Shawn Michael**
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Richmond, Virginia

Smith, Bonnie Elizabeth^*
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Mechanicsville, Virginia

Smith, Keirah Jade
Science
Richmond, Virginia

Snead, McKayla*
Psychology
Glen Allen, Virginia

Solin, Rahma Hussein
Biography
Woodbridge, Virginia

Solis, Zulma Marian***
Anthropology
Alexandria, Virginia

Spasic, Alyssa Nicole**
Biography
Glen Allen, Virginia

Spillman, Alexander Kyle^*
Psychology
Henrico, Virginia

Spin, Joseph Michael^*
Psychology
Seaford, Virginia

Spruiell, Leigh Jordan Aurelia
Psychology
Newport News, Virginia

Sriram, Sahara Kapoor**
Mass Communications
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Staab, Nicole Ann**
Mass Communications
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Stainrod, Destiny Ahliya**
Psychology
New York, New York

Stallings, Carmelina Mercedes
Psychology
Alexandria, Virginia

Stanley, Lindsey Marie
Psychology
Richmond, Virginia

Staples, Malia Aimee Tolosa
Chemistry
Locust Grove, Virginia

Steele, Michael Joseph^*
Psychology
Chester, Virginia

Stephenson, Cameron Montgomery*
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Portsmouth, Virginia

Stewart, Janya Neshell
Psychology
Newport News, Virginia

Stone, Mirayah Janae
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Axtom, Virginia

Stotesberry, Camryn Marie***
Biography
Hopewell, Virginia

Stratton, Sarah Maree**
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Tauranga, New Zealand

Strothers, Sierra Iyana Rose
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Hampton, Virginia

Sullivan, Lia B.^
Sociology
Stafford, Virginia

Sullivan, Shannon Bridget
Science
Richmond, Virginia

Sunders, Corryn L.^
Forensic Science
Newport News, Virginia

Swerda, Kyleigh Megan***
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Suffolk, Virginia

Swindell, Samuel Asher^*
Psychology
Greensboro, North Carolina

Taguchi, Riley
Psychology, Sociology
Richmond, Virginia

Tamang, Shritija
Mass Communications
Richmond, Virginia

Taylor, Jasmyn Ann^*
Mass Communications
Chesapeake, Virginia

Thompson, Dinasi N.
Psychology
Richmond, Virginia

Torres, Allison Brigitte
Biology
Manassas, Virginia

Torres, Zari A.
Biology
Culpeper, Virginia

Townes, Zaysia Denise
Biology
Amherst, Virginia

Tran, Ashley
Biology
Sterling, Virginia

Tran, Hallie**
Psychology
Fairfax, Virginia

Tran, Julie Thu**
Biology
Williamsburg, Virginia

Tran, Victoria Tam-nhu
Biology
Annandale, Virginia

Tripathi, Reva Rajesh***
Biology
Aldie, Virginia

Truong, Jessica V.***
Biography
Bristow, Virginia

Turner, Cameryn Rechelle
Mass Communications
Leesburg, Virginia

Turner, Madison M.
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Yorktown, Virginia

Tweed, Brandon Edward^*
Anthropology
Lynchburg, Virginia

Umana-Guardado, Sidney N.**
Science
Triangle, Virginia
College of Humanities and Sciences

Umana, Alex A.*
Mass Communications
Ashburn, Virginia

Un, Justin
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Springfield, Virginia

Urquhart, Braeden Joseph^ Psychology
Williamsburg, Virginia

Vakadani, Sneha
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Midlothian, Virginia

Valdes, Joseline Eva
Biology
Chester, Virginia

Vallone, Hailey Christine
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Bristow, Virginia

Veeramgari, Devi
Preetham Reddy***
Biology
Glen Allen, Virginia

Velasquez-Perez, Keely Rocio^ Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Bloom, Virginia

Venkatesh, Varun^ Psychology
Aldie, Virginia

Verdugo-Thomson, Adelaide Arif***
Anthropology
Honolulu, Hawaii

Vergara, Athena Christine**
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Woodbridge, Virginia

Verghese, Hannah Omana
Science
Chester, Virginia

Villarreal, Valerie Gabrielle
Psychology
Laredo, Texas

Villegas, Mary Isabel^ Psychology
Richmond, Virginia

Waghorn, Natalie Grace*
Psychology
Leesburg, Virginia

Wahba, Clara R.
Science
Aldie, Virginia

Walker, Alysha Mariah
Psychology
Danville, Virginia

Walker, Selena Jewel
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Richmond, Virginia

Wallace, James L.
Psychology
Dumfries, Virginia

Walls, Charlotte P.**
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Richmond, Virginia

Walters, Keowa^ Psychology, Sociology
Toronto, Ontario

Walther, Charlotte Ann
Anthropology
Haymarket, Virginia

Walton, Kate Selbert
Psychology
Powhatan, Virginia

Warner, Leah Jamilah**
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Danville, Virginia

Warren, Danielle Melody
Psychology
Manassas, Virginia

Warren, Kayla Marie
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Richmond, Virginia

Washington, Kyra Renee** Biology
Orange, Virginia

Watkins, Zachary
Thomas Webb**
Mass Communications
Richmond, Virginia

Webb, Samuel Harrison*
Mass Communications
Midlothian, Virginia

Welch, Cassidy Mae^ Psychology
Springfield, Virginia

Westbrook, Tiffany Valentine
Psychology
Richmond, Virginia

Whistler-Brown, Wilson Frederick*
Anthropology
Saint Charles, Missouri

Williams, Ambria Danae^^
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Suffolk, Virginia

Williams, Jonathan S.*** Psychology
Richmond, Virginia

Williams, Joy
Psychology
Elicott City, Maryland

Williams, Luke A.^ Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Sterling, Virginia

Williams, Michelle L.*** Forensic Science
Chester, Virginia

Williams, Quinn Xavier
Psychology
Midlothian, Virginia

Williams, Tamiya E.^ Psychology
Suffolk, Virginia

Willis, Maya Bethany** Psychology
Williamsburg, Virginia

Wilson, Cheyenne Vergie
Psychology
Woodbridge, Virginia

Wilson, Payden S.*
Mass Communications
Manassas Park, Virginia

Wilsuz-Poresky, Kirsten E.
Psychology
Richmond, Virginia

Winters, Edith Kate^ Psychology
Fairfax, Virginia

Wolfe, Samuel John
Mass Communications
Berryville, Virginia

Wong, Madison Lee** Biology
Woodbridge, Virginia

Wood, Treshawn Allen
Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Glen Allen, Virginia

Woolsey, Meaghan Lynn^ Psychology
Alexandria, Virginia

Wrann, Lauren Madigan
Psychology
Williamsburg, Virginia

Wright, Cornesha
Psychology
Richmond, Virginia

Wynn, Grace Adriana***^ Health, Physical Education and Exercise Science
Hampton, Virginia

Wythe, Rhealynn Jenell
Sociology
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Yap, Stephanie Sopharoth*** Sociology
Broadlands, Virginia

Yonas, Hilina
Science
Falls Church, Virginia

York, Gen
Mass Communications
Chesapeake, Virginia

Young, Dylan Eliza*** Psychology
Lynchburg, Virginia

Young, Kierra R.^
Psychology
Richmond, Virginia

Yun, Jonathan Ichiro*
Biology
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Zawhorodny, Taisies Jakob
Mass Communications
Afton, Virginia
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Candidates presented by Dean Catherine E. Ingrassia

Payne, Kayla M.
Public History
Montross, Virginia

Master of Arts

Candidates presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Carpenter, Lauren Michelle
English
Glen Allen, Virginia

Dorman, Connor Ashby
English
Richmond, Virginia

Dowdle, Shelby Laura
English
Glen Allen, Virginia

George, Nicholas J.
English
Chester, Virginia

Hamrick, Linda Cecilia
English
Stafford, Virginia

Hosken, William Robert Marrack
English
Richmond, Virginia

McLean, Mary Moody
History
Glen Allen, Virginia

Pell, Willow H.
History
Hampton, Virginia

Pingree, Kendall Sargent
History
Fruit Heights, Utah

Terry, Quinn Thomas
History
Williston, South Carolina

Master of Fine Arts

Candidate presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Camping, Brenna Faye
Creative Writing
Richmond, Virginia

Master of Interdisciplinary Studies

Candidates presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Conyers, Sheronda Diahann
Interdisciplinary Studies
Norfolk, Virginia

Longbrake, Krystal Marie
Interdisciplinary Studies
Colonial Beach, Virginia

Manns, Kaicey Clark
Interdisciplinary Studies
Ranoke, Virginia

Mitchell, Kristen Paige Sullivan
Interdisciplinary Studies
Tazewell, Virginia

Master of Science

Candidates presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Adil, Nafesa
Chemistry
Urumqi, China

Bailey, Maurice L. Jr.
Mass Communications
Hoschton, Georgia

Bilodeau, Delaney Christopher
Psychology
Keene, New Hampshire

Burton, Ashley Layne Dow
Mass Communications
Richmond, Virginia

Carrigan, Daniel Anthony
Mass Communications
Moseley, Virginia

Cavanaugh, Grace Mary-Beatrice
Forensic Science
Richmond, Virginia

Chittayath, Josithia Unny
Mass Communications
Chester, Virginia

Day, Lisa M.
Biology
Richmond, Virginia

Doyle, Robert Gregg
Sociology
Chester, Virginia

Fippen, Christopher S.
Mathematical Sciences
Richmond, Virginia

Fugate-Laus, Kendall
Psychology
Columbus, Ohio

Holmes, Emilee W.
Forensic Science
Estes Park, Colorado

Ivey, Michael C.
Mass Communications
Midlothian, Virginia

Komornik, Emily Ann
Mass Communications
Danville, Virginia

Lovisa, Matthew J.
Mass Communications
Flemington, New Jersey

Makovsky, Chelsea Anne
Chemistry
Hennico, Virginia

Maldonado, Gabrielle Theresa
Psychology
Midlothian, Virginia

McNeill, Jayla Marie
Mass Communications
Ladysmith, Virginia

Moberg, Peter Manfred
Chemistry
Ashland, Virginia

Osborne, Fatima Tatyana
Mass Communications
Danville, Virginia
College of Humanities and Sciences

Rechin, Heidi Marie
Mass Communications
Ammissville, Virginia

Seputro, Madeleine Princess
Biology
Manassas, Virginia

Sirica, Gabrielle Theresa
Psychology
Richmond, Virginia

Snow, Jacqueline Caroline
Mass Communications
Arlington, Virginia

Trainum, Walker A.
Biology
Richmond, Virginia

Valentine, Aaron David
Biology
Williamsburg, Virginia

Wielgus, Cornelia Cecylia
Sociology
Pensacola, Florida

Yang, Wei
Mathematical Sciences
Jiaozuo, China

Young, Lloyd
Mass Communications
Richmond, Virginia
**Bachelor of Arts**

*Cum Laude*  **Magna Cum Laude**  ***Summa Cum Laude***  ° University Honors Student  ^ Degree conferred August 2023

**School of the Arts**

**Careenita D. Higginbotham**

**Al-Attiyah, Maryam Mohammed A H***

Art History
Doha, Qatar

**Al-Maadeed, Alnowar Ali R A**

Art History
Doha, Qatar

**Anderson, Philip Thomas**

Music
Midlothian, Virginia

**Arnette, Nathan Edward***

Cinema
Virginia Beach, Virginia

**Arnold, Colin Mckinley**

Music
Richmond, Virginia

**Bechara, Bryan Simon***

Art History
Fairfax, Virginia

**Bilal, Lolwa Hassen A H**

Art History
Doha, Qatar

**Bland, Alexis Jordan**

Fashion
Chesterfield, Virginia

**Boles, Grace Chrislynn***

Fashion
Stafford, Virginia

**Bon-Harper, Anna E.**

Music
Charlottesville, Virginia

**Cantrell, Hannah K.***

Cinema
Richmond, Virginia

**Cario, Emma Linda**

Fashion
Richmond, Virginia

**Carson, Ryan Marie***

Fashion
Richmond, Virginia

**Cenova, Kayla Nicholle**

Fashion
Gloucester, Virginia

**Cherington, Leah Rachael**

Fashion
Nags Head, North Carolina

**Christina, Rachel***

Cinema
Glen Allen, Virginia

**Cook, Madden Mariah***

Fashion
Virginia Beach, Virginia

**Cooper, Brock C.***

Cinema
Fairfax, Virginia

**Dowden, Sanija T.***

Art History
Chesapeake, Virginia

**Driscoll, Nicholas Edward***

Cinema
Walnut Creek, California

**Dueno, Omar Esteban**

Fashion
Reston, Virginia

**Eggleston, Tyler Maurice***

Cinema
Covington, Virginia

**Flores, Zoe Elizabeth***

Art History
Annapolis, Maryland

**Gabitan, Alexandra Josephine Mogol**

Fashion
Woodbridge, Virginia

**Gabriola, Aaron Jason**

Fashion
Chicago, Illinois

**Gough, Tajhmir Dhani***

Cinema
Buckingham, Virginia

**Harris, Delaiah Westlyn**

Theatre
Grovetown, Georgia

**Hildebrand-Travis, Kenneth D.**

Music
Newport News, Virginia

**Jacobsen, Gladys Alexa***

Cinema
Washington, District of Columbia

**Kinzer, Sadie Jane***

Fashion
Lynchburg, Virginia

**Koons, Rosalind Sarah***

Art History
Richmond, Virginia

**Little, Erin Michelle**

Theatre
Richmond, Virginia

**LoPresti, Fiorenza Anna**

Theatre
Midlothian, Virginia

**Lynch, Lauryn Channell**

Fashion
Richmond, Virginia

**Mai, Andrew**

Fashion
Springfield, Virginia

**Mai, Thomas T.**

Fashion
Springfield, Virginia

**Mayaki, Damian Tariq Ibrahim**

Fashion
Dosso, Niger

**McClenan, Skylar Morgan***

Cinema
Silver Spring, Maryland

**McKay, Joseph Arnold***

Cinema
Springfield, Virginia

**Medawar, Peter G.**

Cinema
Woodbridge, Virginia

**Miller, Caleb Alden**

Music
Mathews, Virginia

**Moses, Gillian Lee***

Cinema
Clove, South Carolina

**Murray, Jacinto Lucas**

Theatre
Richmond, Virginia

**Muth, Christopher W.**

Cinema
Springfield, Virginia

**Nene, Chanthen Shirish**

Cinema
Manassas, Virginia

**Nguyen, Andrew Chi**

Cinema
Falls Church, Virginia

**Nikore, Sachin***

Cinema
Arlington, Virginia

**Papakostas, Nicholas Alexander**

Fashion
Richmond, Virginia

**Park, Julia Seaborn***

Art History
Richmond, Virginia

**Peterson, Peter Cormac***

Cinema
Alexandria, Virginia

**Petursson, Hekla Bjorg***

Cinema
Kent Island, Maryland

**Porter, Anandah De'shea Jewel***

Fashion
Virginia Beach, Virginia

**Randolph, Brigid Colleen***

Theatre
Lansdowne, Virginia

**Reid, Quaree Jakai***

Cinema
Richmond, Virginia

**Rhew, Rian Elizabeth***

Fashion
Chesterfield, Virginia

**Richards, Milo***

Theatre
Chesterfield, Virginia

**Rifkin, Nina Samantha***

Cinema
Falls Church, Virginia

**Sarmiento, Noah Lucas***

Cinema
Gainesville, Virginia

**Shepherd, Jules Alicia**

Cinema
Palmyra, Virginia

**Sheppard, Cora Inez***

Cinema
Morrisville, Virginia

**Sheppard, Cora Inez***

Cinema
Morrisville, Virginia
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Smith, Holly**
Cinema
Purcellville, Virginia

Strebe, Abigail L.**^
Cinema
Arlington, Virginia

Talal, Ghalia Mohammed
Art History
Doha, Qatar

Tyler, Joshua Caine**
Theatre
Richmond, Virginia

Vail-Rhodes, Elizabeth Blakeney
Theatre
Mechanicsville, Virginia

Vemuri, Meghna Nagasruthi***
Fashion
Fairfax, Virginia

Villagomez, Caroline Morrow*
Music
Gainesville, Virginia

Wade, Madeline Olivia Grace**^
Cinema
Purcellville, Virginia

Williams, Anjenette Celina
Theatre
Petersburg, Virginia

Williams, Serena P.
Theatre
Williamsburg, Virginia

Yanakiev, Nicole Renee***^*
Cinema
Rockville, Maryland

Zwadlo, Claire Frances***^*
Cinema
Crozet, Virginia

Bachelor of Fine Arts

Candidates presented by Dean
Carmenita D. Higginbotham

Aamir, Afrina
Communication Arts
Stafford, Virginia

Akins, Margaret Scott*
Communication Arts
Falls Church, Virginia

Al-Atteya, Noof Abdulaziz
Ali Hamad**
Painting and Printmaking
Doha, Qatar

Alathari, Reem*
Communication Arts
McLean, Virginia

Alexander, X’avier R.*
Fashion
Washington, District of Columbia

Alradaideh, Rashele
Craft and Material Studies
Springfield, Virginia

Atkins, Jamya M.
Communication Arts
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Benard, Kari Nicole
Craft and Material Studies
Chesapeake, Virginia

Blumenau, Tia K.**
Communication Arts
Stamford, Connecticut

Boone, Sophrina Eleanor
Communication Arts
Midlothian, Virginia

Brazier, Kiva Rakel*
Painting and Printmaking
Olney, Illinois

Brown, Amiah Nechelle^*
Communication Arts
Williamsburg, Virginia

Brown, Kayla Faith*
Theatre
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Brown, Zoe Lunning
Painting and Printmaking
Richmond, Virginia

Bruning, Mackenzie Taylor
Fashion
Milford, New Jersey

Burns, Charles Victor^*
Kinetic Imaging
Herndon, Virginia

Cameron, Mortimer**
Sculpture
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Carlson, Samantha Rae**
Painting and Printmaking
Woodbridge, Virginia

Chan, Tin Lam Lauren*
Communication Arts
Hong Kong, China

Connor, Maya Teresa**
Sculpture
Haymarket, Virginia

Conrad, Cambell Malloy**
Communication Arts
South Riding, Virginia

Coppersmith, Neve Ravallet**^*
Craft and Material Studies
Dumfries, Virginia

Crouch, Michael Dillon^*
Kinetic Imaging
Altavista, Virginia

Devins, Adam Vick
Interior Design
Williamsburg, Virginia

Downard, Grace Miyata*
Painting and Printmaking, Sculpture
Richmond, Virginia

Downie, Kylee Marie***
Theatre
Fairfax, Virginia

Edmonds, Nicolette Michelle**
Craft and Material Studies
Henrico, Virginia

Engel, Audrey Veronica***
Communication Arts
Arlington, Virginia

Ferris, Alfred Love**
Communication Arts
Richmond, Virginia

Fischer, Safia Julia*
Communication Arts
Chantilly, Virginia

Fonseca, Luis Felipe**
Graphic Design
Oakton, Virginia

Foody, Thomas Raymond*
Communication Arts
Rockaway, New Jersey

Frost, Thomas Chase
Sculpture
Richmond, Virginia

Gallagher, Meagan Anne^*
Photography and Film
Glen Allen, Virginia

Garcia, Shea^*
Communication Arts
Ashland, Virginia

Goode, Christopher L.
Theatre
Charlottesville, Virginia

Graham, Iyana*
Arts
Portsmouth, Virginia

Grant, Simone M.
Dance and Choreography
Chesapeake, Virginia

Grau, Erin F.
Craft and Material Studies
Mechanicsville, Virginia

Greenwald, Amanda Nicole
Communication Arts
Colonial Heights, Virginia

Hamel, Bridget Yvonne*
Sculpture
Williamsburg, Virginia

Harden, Kadejah*
Communication Arts
Richmond, Virginia

Harrington, Jaylyn Dale
Painting and Printmaking
Chesapeake, Virginia

Heck, Sydney Ann***
Communication Arts
Ashburn, Virginia

Hernandez Godoy, Ambrose
Sculpture
Henrico, Virginia

Hersman, Cassie A.*^*
Kinetic Imaging
Charlottesville, Virginia

Hicks, Michele Yvonne**
Communication Arts
Dinwiddie, Virginia

Holland, Ula Enyari**^*
Communication Arts
Baltimore, Maryland

Irons, Beau*
Communication Arts
Ashburn, Virginia

Jackson, Jazmine Nicole*
Painting and Printmaking
Richmond, Virginia
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Degree</th>
<th>Honors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jackson, Jillian K.</td>
<td>Kinetic Imaging</td>
<td>Washington, District of Columbia</td>
<td>Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johar, Dalal Abdulla A M</td>
<td>Painting and Printmaking</td>
<td>Doha, Qatar</td>
<td>Magna Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Jordan Riley</td>
<td>Craft and Material Studies</td>
<td>Poquoson, Virginia</td>
<td>Summa Cum Laude</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Sierra Shavon</td>
<td>Arts</td>
<td>Chesterfield, Virginia</td>
<td>University Honors Student</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jones, Torraya Elyse</td>
<td>Communication Arts</td>
<td>Linden, New Jersey</td>
<td>Degree conferred August 2023</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kane, Shannon Harper</td>
<td>Craft and Material Studies</td>
<td>Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kinneer, Lindsay Grace</td>
<td>Interior Design</td>
<td>Williamsburg, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koetter, Sydney L.</td>
<td>Communication Arts</td>
<td>Virginia Beach, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Koons, Rosalind Sarah</td>
<td>Sculpture</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le, Khoi Thomas</td>
<td>Painting and Printmaking</td>
<td>Vienna, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Le, Lu Mai Joi</td>
<td>Sculpture</td>
<td>Dulles, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lewin, Syd Schloemer</td>
<td>Sculpture</td>
<td>Charlottesville, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Li, Jocelyn</td>
<td>Communication Arts</td>
<td>Fairfax, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loree, Nina Hoshino</td>
<td>Dance and Choreography</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luo, Jerry Mason</td>
<td>Communication Arts</td>
<td>Bellevue, Washington</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Martinez, Ellyx</td>
<td>Painting and Printmaking</td>
<td>Knoxville, Tennessee</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McGowan, Alexandra Sierra</td>
<td>Painting and Printmaking</td>
<td>Poquoson, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLaurin, Darriel Divina</td>
<td>Communication Arts</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McMinn Bautista, Samuel</td>
<td>Kinetic Imaging</td>
<td>Washington, District of Columbia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mejia, Alexander M.</td>
<td>Communication Arts</td>
<td>Virginia Beach, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Meleski, Madisen Grace</td>
<td>Communication Arts</td>
<td>Henriko, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Milo, Luci Rose</td>
<td>Fashion</td>
<td>North Chesterfield, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Minnix, Hannah C.</td>
<td>Communication Arts</td>
<td>Bluefield, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moore, Emily Ann</td>
<td>Craft and Material Studies</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morley, Eileen Agnes Naomi</td>
<td>Craft and Material Studies</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morris, Kyra Lannette</td>
<td>Communication Arts</td>
<td>Woodbridge, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mukherjee, Oliver E.</td>
<td>Photography and Film</td>
<td>Dunn Loring, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nauroth, Julia Elizabeth-Ann</td>
<td>Communication Arts, Painting</td>
<td>Newport News, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nguyen, Philip T.</td>
<td>Photography and Film</td>
<td>Glen Allen, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noseck, Marina L.</td>
<td>Communication Arts</td>
<td>Chester, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Novak, John Leo</td>
<td>Communication Arts</td>
<td>Haymarket, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nyarko, Nana Ama Serwaa</td>
<td>Communication Arts</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O’Brien, Samuel Mary</td>
<td>Craft and Material Studies</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>O’Neill, Samuel Vanston Harman</td>
<td>Sculpture</td>
<td>Abingdon, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Osei-Gyamfi, Natalie Annabell</td>
<td>Communication Arts</td>
<td>Dumfries, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pallas, Jennifer Fay</td>
<td>Theatre</td>
<td>Cincinnati, Ohio</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pham, Tiffany Lynne</td>
<td>Communication Arts</td>
<td>Lorton, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ramos, Amparo Maria</td>
<td>Communication Arts</td>
<td>Ashburn, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rathfon, Vivian Chongmin</td>
<td>Communication Arts</td>
<td>Alexandria, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reynolds, Annabel Pascale</td>
<td>Communication Arts</td>
<td>Brambleton, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rinaldi, Jane Adams</td>
<td>Communication Arts</td>
<td>Fairfax, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinette, Lily Xiao Zhi</td>
<td>Communication Arts</td>
<td>Virginia Beach, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson, Sam</td>
<td>Sculpture</td>
<td>Yorktown, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romito, Isabella Arena</td>
<td>Communication Arts</td>
<td>Ruther Glen, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosado, Sophia Elyse</td>
<td>Communication Arts</td>
<td>Forest, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Routher, Jonathan M.</td>
<td>Communication Arts</td>
<td>Chesterfield, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Salgado, Mikayla Emani</td>
<td>Painting and Printmaking</td>
<td>Virginia Beach, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siddiqui, Muniza</td>
<td>Graphic Design</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Soffian, Jessica Rose</td>
<td>Communication Arts</td>
<td>Cary, North Carolina</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stratton, Lauren Lee</td>
<td>Photography and Film</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strout, Maddox Xavier</td>
<td>Communication Arts</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thomas-Kucerak, Zachary J</td>
<td>Photography and Film</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tran, Vy M.</td>
<td>Communication Arts</td>
<td>Rocky Mount, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tuttle, Cecilia Aileen</td>
<td>Photography and Film</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tyler, Joshua Caine</td>
<td>Theatre</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ulfers, Selene Clossiana</td>
<td>Craft and Material Studies</td>
<td>Fredericksburg, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vasquez, Chloe Jean</td>
<td>Communication Arts</td>
<td>Midlothian, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vaughan, Hannah Marsh</td>
<td>Communication Arts</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Verardi, India Emanuel</td>
<td>Communication Arts</td>
<td>Annandale, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waldner, Evan Tibor</td>
<td>Photography and Film</td>
<td>Alexandria, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walsh, Claire N.</td>
<td>Sculpture</td>
<td>Timonium, Maryland</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wieder, Danya E.</td>
<td>Fashion</td>
<td>Springfield, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Gracelyn Scott</td>
<td>Communication Arts</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
School of the Arts

Wilson, Noah Devane^  
Communication Arts  
North Chesterfield, Virginia

Wilson, Sydney Juanita  
Communication Arts  
Washington, District of Columbia

Winkel, Merrin Elizabeth McGlone*  
Painting and Printmaking  
Alexandria, Virginia

Wright, Eleanor James^  
Photography and Film  
Kensington, Maryland

Yang, Esther J.**  
Communication Arts  
Henrico, Virginia

Zapata Orrego, Juanita*  
Arts  
Richmond, Virginia

Zimmerman, Kevin Alan  
Communication Arts  
Patrick Springs, Virginia

Bachelor of Music

Candidates presented by Dean Carmenita D. Higginbotham

Liu, Haiyu  
Jiangyin, China

Niemeier, Lisa Ruth*  
Richmond, Virginia

Master of Art Education

Candidates presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Anderson, Celine Aziza Kaldas  
Roanoke, Virginia

Gembara, SarahJane  
Richmond, Virginia

Green, Elizabeth Agnes  
Chicago, Illinois

Olsson, River Maja  
Richmond, Virginia

Sawyer, Megan Briana^  
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Master of Fine Arts

Candidates presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Bassett, Brian Charles  
Leominster, Massachusetts

Braganza, Steffi Ann^  
Design  
Richmond, Virginia

Elnour, Ayah Siddig^  
Design  
Doha, Qatar

Nagel, Landon Albert**  
Theatre  
Richmond, Virginia

Rivers, Sim C.  
Theatre  
Baltimore, Maryland

Sohail, Sidra^  
Design  
Doha, Qatar

Tyler, Rickey A.  
Theatre  
Torrance, California
School of Business

Baccalaureate Certificate

Candidates presented by
Dean Naomi E. Boyd

Heck, Sydney Ann
Venture Creation
Ashburn, Virginia

Johnston, Chance Nathaniel*
Product Innovation
Woodbridge, Virginia

Lee, Damin
Venture Creation
Centreville, Virginia

Little, Marieasha Danee*
Product Innovation and Venture Creation
Richmond, Virginia

Nene, Chanthen Shirish
Venture Creation
Manassas, Virginia

Piddaparti, Reena*
Product Innovation
Athens, Georgia

Roberts, Anna Rae*
Product Innovation
Richmond, Virginia

Robinette, Lily Xiao Zhi
Venture Creation
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Bachelor of Science

Candidates presented by
Dean Naomi E. Boyd

Abduallah, Doha*
Accounting
Kuwait City, Kuwait

Ahluwalia, Ria*
Marketing
Chesapeake, Virginia

Ahsan, Syed Yasir
Information Systems
Glen Allen, Virginia

Al Gailani, Faisal***
Finance
Vienna, Virginia

Aldawas, Aishah A R A*
Finance
Kuwait City, Kuwait

Alexander, Jalen Dion-terrell
Information Systems
Richmond, Virginia

Alghamdi, Abdullah Abdulaziz**
Finance
Dhahran, Saudi Arabia

Ali, Weyam
Information Systems
Reston, Virginia

Allen, Felisha Marie*
Business
Richmond, Virginia

Almalaika, Wasim Laith*
Information Systems
Ashburn, Virginia

Amaya, Alexander William*
Business
Stafford, Virginia

Anstead, Devin**
Business
Richmond, Virginia

Anton, Kimberly***
Business
Mechanicsville, Virginia

Awad, Sabine Nicole
Business
McLean, Virginia

Awol, Mami*
Finance
Richmond, Virginia

Ayala, Eloy Zacharias*
Accounting
Moseley, Virginia

Azmi, Aria Ryan**
Marketing
Fairfax, Virginia

Bachman, Mairi Emmeline*
Business
Stephens City, Virginia

Balsamo, Erica S.*
Marketing
Richmond, Virginia

Bannon, Charlotte*
Business
Norfolk, Virginia

Barnes, Caleb E.*
Information Systems
Alexandria, Virginia

Barrios Barrios, Erki Oswaldo
Information Systems
Alexandria, Virginia

Barton, Alexander Nicholas
Finance
Stafford, Virginia

Beddoes, Harrison
Vanguard Tackett
Marketing
Chesterfield, Virginia

Begin, Mason Reed
Economics
Richmond, Virginia

Bell, Peter Charles
Information Systems
Chesapeake, Virginia

Benitez-Hernandez, Lessly Mariele*
Marketing
Woodbridge, Virginia

Bercasio, Francesca Guizzi*
Financial Technology
Newport News, Virginia

Berg, Tyler Gary*
Business
Chesapeake, Virginia

Bertimon, Maxence Nathan*
Marketing
Richmond, Virginia

Bethelmy, Giuliana*
Marketing
Jauja, Peru

Bisimwa, Daniel Aganje
Business
Fairfax, Virginia

Black, Alyssa Joyce*
Marketing
Richmond, Virginia

Boggan, Brittany C.
Information Systems
Alexandria, Virginia

Boston, Brianna Ashley*
Information Systems
Moseley, Virginia

Brahmbhatt, Nidhi*
Information Systems
Mumbai, India

Briones, Vincente*
Finance
Richmond, Virginia

Brogan, Jonathan Michael
Marketing
Herndon, Virginia

Brooks, Hailey Adele
Business
Fairfax, Virginia

Brown, Zachary Hunter*
Business
Richmond, Virginia

Bueno, Krista Lauren
Business
Chantilly, Virginia

Bullington, Kennedy C.*
Business
Brambleton, Virginia

Burton, Joshua
Accounting
Washington, District of Columbia

Buyse, Lily**
Economics
Woodbridge, Virginia

Caldwell, Stephen I.*
Marketing
Woodbridge, Virginia

Caminiti, Christian Tyler*
Business
Glen Allen, Virginia

Carter, Nikia Niomi
Business
Georgetown, Guyana

Casey, Cuinn Patrick*
Marketing
Great Falls, Virginia

Chatlani, Sunil R.
Finance
Richmond, Virginia

Chhipa, Zaid Nasirhusen
Economics
Woodbridge, Virginia

* Cum Laude   ** Magna Cum Laude   *** Summa Cum Laude  ° University Honors Student  ^ Degree conferred August 2023
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School of Business

Clark, Richard Christopher II
Information Systems
Woodbridge, Virginia

Clendenon, Frances Grace*
Real Estate
Midlothian, Virginia

Coetzee, Nolan M.*
Business
Glen Allen, Virginia

Cole, Tamecia Mae
Business
Chicago, Illinois

Collins, Bobby Jerome
Business
Chesterfield, Virginia

Corlett, William Talbot
Information Systems
Richmond, Virginia

Cortazar Del Rello, Cinthia Lizeth
Business
Chesterfield, Virginia

Crosby, Jaiden Tyre*
Information Systems
Sterling, Virginia

Dais, Yiannis
Business
Alexandria, Virginia

Daniel, Elizabeth Tamunoemi^*
Business
Manassas Park, Virginia

Davis, Tyler Roy^*
Information Systems
Chesterfield, Virginia

Debolt, Caleb Allen^*
Finance
Gloucester, Virginia

Del Rosario, Nicholas Abucejo
Business
Alexandria, Virginia

Delony, Connor L.
Information Systems
Richmond, Virginia

Devereaux, Julia Elyn**
Real Estate
Midlothian, Virginia

DeWitt, Riley Alandy**
Marketing
Midlothian, Virginia

Diaz Avila, Rafael
Business
Richmond, Virginia

Dong, Brandon**
Information Systems
Chester, Virginia

Doshi, Ishan Nimish
Business
Haymarket, Virginia

Dougherty, Alexander Christopher^*
Marketing
North Chesterfield, Virginia

DuBois, Christian^*
Information Systems
Suffolk, Virginia

Dukpa, Pema Wangchuk
Information Systems
Henrico, Virginia

Dyson, Michael E.^
Business
Richmond, Virginia

Ejike, Olaedo Oluwatoni^*
Business
Woodbridge, Virginia

Elder, Lucas David*
Business
Williamsburg, Virginia

Ellett, Dylan T.***
Information Systems
Aylett, Virginia

Enyinnaya, Martin Ikechi^*
Information Systems
Alexandria, Virginia

Ermini, John Gregory*
Marketing
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Fekade, Ezana
Business
Fairfax, Virginia

Fernandez, Maria Cecilia**
Accounting
Yorktown, Virginia

Flores, Diego Andre
Accounting
Lorton, Virginia

Flores, Ricardo^*
Business
Jeffersonsonton, Virginia

Flores, Santiago
Marketing
Jeffersonsonton, Virginia

Ford, Camron C.^*
Business
Alexandria, Virginia

Fore, Andrew Jacob***
Real Estate
Henrico, Virginia

Friske, Julia M.*
Finance
Richmond, Virginia

Garcia, Daniella*
Marketing
Stafford, Virginia

Garrett, Sydney Nicole
Marketing
Newport News, Virginia

Gavris, Malina Andreea***
Finance
Midlothian, Virginia

Gebiso, Tibbe Solomon
Business
Alexandria, Virginia

Gelardi, Sonja Elisebeth
Marketing
Midlothian, Virginia

Gerloff, Matthew Peter*
Information Systems
Richmond, Virginia

Ghaly, Selim Farid^*
Marketing
Richmond, Virginia

Gibbons, Aaliyah Nychelle^*
Marketing
Stafford, Virginia

Gill, Navpreet Kaur
Information Systems
Gainesville, Virginia

Gonzalez, Jesse Alejandro^*
Marketing
Alexandria, Virginia

Goodman, Ella Dowd
Marketing
Richmond, Virginia

Gosztyla, Mateusz Bartlomiej
Business
Chester, Virginia

Grados, Luis Alberto
Business
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Graham, Jaden Nelson
Business
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Griffith, Erica Lauren
Accounting
Hermont, Virginia

Grinnell, Jillian Anne**
Marketing
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Gulsher, Muhammad^*
Business
Clifton, Virginia

Hall-Wallace, Bria Simone
Accounting
Richmond, Virginia

Harari, Damon Frederick II
Marketing
Arlington Virginia

Harrison, Jalen Michael*
Information Systems
Arlington, Virginia

Harwood, Dakota D.^*
Information Systems
Williamsburg, Virginia

Hayat, Bibi**^*
Finance
Richmond, Virginia

Hayfron-Benjamin, Harry^*
Information Systems
Richmond, Virginia

Hazelwood, Sabrina Louise*
Marketing
Springfield, Virginia

Healy, Dylan Kevin
Information Systems
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Heatwole, Travis Eli**^*
Business
Richmond, Virginia

Henry, Jalen Eugene^*
Marketing
Glen Allen, Virginia
Hernandez, Romeo T.*
Information Systems
Alexandria, Virginia

Hisel, Lauren Elizabeth^*
Marketing
Broadlands, Virginia

Hitchcock, William H.**
Business
McKinney, Texas

Hoepf, Sage
Information Systems
Leesburg, Virginia

Holder, Shawndel***
Accounting
Chester, Virginia

Hong, Lyla Khanh
Information Systems
Fairfax, Virginia

Huggins, Ebenezer
Business
Toano, Virginia

Hughes, David**
Business
Moseley, Virginia

Huser, Danielle Josephine Rae**
Marketing
Sterling, Virginia

Ikpeme, Tracey
Information Systems
Springfield, Virginia

Izhour, Ronda Abdullah*
Business
North Prince George, Virginia

Jackson, Mya Simone
Marketing
Warrenton, Virginia

Javed, Humza**
Business
Woodbridge, Virginia

Jeffries, Amora Ashley^*
Business
Chesapeake, Virginia

Jenkins, Kylie Madison
Business
King George, Virginia

Jett, Emily E.
Business
Springfield, Virginia

Johal, Arnit
Information Systems
Burke, Virginia

Johnson, Carolyn Gayle
Information Systems
Colonial Heights, Virginia

Johnson, Emma Louise
Finance
Falls Church, Virginia

Johnson, Ryan Stephen^*
Finance
Glen Allen, Virginia

Jones, Jalen Cameron^*
Business
Ruther Glen, Virginia

Joshi, Rojina**
Accounting
Sterling, Virginia

Kakar, Emily Jayna
Marketing
Manassas, Virginia

Kaleb, Elbethel Zenaye^*
Business
Burke, Virginia

Kattan, Danielle Milia
Information Systems
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Kaur, Ravneet
Business
North Chesterfield, Virginia

Kebede, Liben Henock
Information Systems
Chantilly, Virginia

Keck-Wilson, Mallory**
Finance
Powhatan, Virginia

Keller, Hannah Grace**
Business
Richmond, Virginia

Kelly, Liam
Marketing
Richmond, Virginia

Khan, Muhammad Ilyas^*
Business
Henrico, Virginia

Kim, David T.***
Information Systems
Richmond, Virginia

Kim, Lisa H.
Marketing
Springfield, Virginia

King, Stephen Bartley Jr.^*
Marketing
Hampton, Virginia

King, Logan Reed^*
Finance
Herndon, Virginia

Kotadia, Ved Pravin^*
Finance
Ashburn, Virginia

Krisfalusi, Michael Harrison
Marketing
Brandleton, Virginia

Krishna, Vedika
Marketing
Austin, Texas

La, Nhi Hue
Accounting
Richmond, Virginia

Labiba, Zamratul Saimul
Finance
Richmond, Virginia

Lamb, Jaidyn Imari
Accounting
Brodax, Virginia

Lancaster, Joshua Thomas
Business
Powhatan, Virginia

Lancaster, Ryle Briden**
Business
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Landry, Rachel Marie
Accounting
Nokesville, Virginia

Lanier, Kayla Nicole^*
Accounting
Richmond, Virginia

Lee, Ricardo Cortez
Information Systems
Richmond, Virginia

Legallo-Malone, Ian E.
Economics
Charlottesville, Virginia

Lightfoot, Cassandra My-Lan^*
Business
Haymarket, Virginia

Lim, Jeeseob
Business
Centreville, Virginia

Lubin, Kayla^*
Marketing
Woodbridge, Virginia

Lucas, Noah A.
Business
Triangle, Virginia

Manning, James Charles IV^*
Business
Richmond, Virginia

Manzanoa, Juan C.
Business
Stafford, Virginia

Manzo Leon, Margarito^*
Business
Montross, Virginia

Martin, Raleigh A.^*
Marketing
Richmond, Virginia

Martinez, Alejandro Yadiel
Marketing
Moseley, Virginia

Mathes, Dyshawna Alexxis
Accounting
Fredericksburg, Virginia

McCollum, William Malcolm
Business
Richmond, Virginia

McDermott, Rebecca Lee^*
Economics
Stafford, Virginia

McFarland, Emmy Ann Lavelle*
Accounting
Parkersburg, West Virginia

McNeal, Aja Anaa^*
Finance
Lorton, Virginia

* Cum Laude   ** Magna Cum Laude   *** Summa Cum Laude   ° University Honors Student   ^ Degree conferred August 2023
School of Business

McQueen, Keianna Shante^  
Business  
Richmond, Virginia

Medina, Tiana Kissel***^  
Information Systems  
Williamsburg, Virginia

Meier, Kenneth Charles^  
Marketing  
Washington, District of Columbia

Mejia Fuentes, Danny Javier^  
Business  
Alexandria, Virginia

Mendez, Guillermo E. Jr  
Marketing  
Centreville, Virginia

Mengistu, Eyob K.  
Information Systems  
Woodbridge, Virginia

Mercil, Madelyn Margaret  
Marketing  
Ashburn, Virginia

Miller, Andrew D.  
Marketing  
Fairfax, Virginia

Miller, Shane Michael^  
Finance  
Fairfax, Virginia

Minor, Kayla Danielle**^  
Finance  
Chester, Virginia

Mkrtchian, David Artem  
Real Estate  
Springfield, Virginia

Morgan, Queen Alyssia  
Information Systems  
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Morris, Diya Rajan  
Business  
McLean, Virginia

Morris, Jason Ricardo^  
Finance  
Burke, Virginia

Moser, Jennifer Xinfang  
Business  
Lorton, Virginia

Moutous, David  
Information Systems  
North Chesterfield, Virginia

Mubarak, Maher  
Business  
Glen Allen, Virginia

Munyak, Lindsey Nicole  
Marketing  
Midlothian, Virginia

Nene, Chanthen Shirish  
Business  
Manassas, Virginia

Ngo, Brian**  
Marketing  
Henrico, Virginia

Nguyen, Elton Giahy^  
Finance  
Glen Allen, Virginia

Nguyen, Tien Tan^  
Information Systems  
Centreville, Virginia

O’Hara, Ryan Padraic^  
Marketing  
Fairfax, Virginia

Ogbagiorgis, Aron Abhra  
Finance  
Sterling, Virginia

Okeilli, Ryan^  
Marketing  
Midlothian, Virginia

Omerovic, Elma^  
Marketing  
Richmond, Virginia

Ortiz, Nataly Mariela^  
Business  
Ashburn, Virginia

Otalora, Michael Edgard  
Information Systems  
Herndon, Virginia

Otunyoe-Otis, Shekinah C.  
Accounting  
Laurel, Maryland

Ouden, Miles Christopher  
Real Estate  
Woodbridge, Virginia

Owwusu Antwi, Ismaila**^  
Information Systems  
Henrico, Virginia

Oystese, Sebastian B.^  
Marketing  
Richmond, Virginia

Paffrath, Wyatt Adrian  
Business  
Williamsburg, Virginia

Patel, Akash Jayeshkumar^  
Marketing  
Glen Allen, Virginia

Patel, Aman Jayesh^  
Business  
Glen Allen, Virginia

Patel, Anil R.^  
Information Systems  
Herron, Virginia

Patel, Dhru Manish***  
Business  
North Chesterfield, Virginia

Patel, Jahnvi B.  
Marketing  
Roanoke, Virginia

Patel, Nihar^  
Information Systems  
Glen Allen, Virginia

Patel, Raj Bhupendra  
Business  
Roanoke, Virginia

Perera, Linal Dinuja^  
Finance  
Centreville, Virginia

Perez-Serpa, Caroline Samantha*  
Business  
Bristow, Virginia

Phadtke, Shreya Neelmadhav  
Information Systems  
Sterling, Virginia

Pham, Katie T.  
Accounting  
Chesterfield, Virginia

Phillips, Justus Daniel  
Information Systems  
Richmond, Virginia

Pidaparti, Reena**  
Business  
Athens, Georgia

Poindexter, Sheniya A.  
Finance  
South Boston, Virginia

Prince, Deanna Therese  
Information Systems  
Richmond, Virginia

Projain, Ayden Paul  
Information Systems  
Hanover, Virginia

Qin, Li^  
Marketing  
Shanghai, China

Rai, Shreya*  
Business  
Richmond, Virginia

Ramic, Elvir  
Finance  
Henrico, Virginia

Ramirez, Sebastian Javier***  
Finance  
Pompano Beach, Florida

Ramirez-Perez, Kelvin J.  
Business  
Bayamon, Puerto Rico

Randhawa, Anureet Kaur  
Business  
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Resnick, Chesden Reed**  
Accounting  
King William, Virginia

Reyes, Walter A.^  
Business  
Ashburn, Virginia

Robinson, Salim Ahmed*  
Information Systems  
Richmond, Virginia

Rogers, Brant Aaron^  
Business  
Newport News, Virginia

Rojas-Marquez, Blanca D.^  
Business  
North Chesterfield, Virginia

Rook, Erin Rachel  
Marketing  
Reston, Virginia

Rosner, David Edward  
Business  
Richmond, Virginia

Rush-Garrison, Joshua  
Business  
Richmond, Virginia

Sacolick, Ashley Megan**  
Business  
Richmond, Virginia
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Major</th>
<th>Location</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sahni, Tara^</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saleh, Thal Yad^</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Alexandria, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samee, Aadam Mahmood**</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samoeel, Monica</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td>Glen Allen, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Samson, Joshua N.</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
<td>Suitland, Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schaefer, John Christopher*</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Semrau, Zuhura Nadine</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>Aschaffenburg, Germany</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaikh, Saif</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
<td>Gainesville, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shaw, Wyatt Edward</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>King George, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Siddiqui, Ibad</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
<td>Sterling, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver, Eric Michael^</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Stafford, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singh, Amanpreet**</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
<td>Woodbridge, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singh, Bobby K.</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Glen Allen, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singh, Pritesh Kumar^</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>Colonial Heights, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sivanand, Tarunika</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Glen Allen, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smajic, Samir</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
<td>Sioux Falls, South Dakota</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Julia Rose</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Arrington, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Nicholas Michael</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
<td>Woodbridge, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sobecki, Ryan L.</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Leesburg, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spearling, Brandon Henry</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Sandy Hook, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Springer, Jorge*</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>McLean, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squillante, Nicholas Robert</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Fredericksburg, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>StCyr, Jayson Alan**</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>Manassas, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Starks, Ragen Chanay</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
<td>Culpeper, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stearman, Scott Edward</td>
<td>Accounting</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steele, Stephanie Lynn</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>Henrico, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevenson, Ella Shaye</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Gainesville, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stevenson, Torri Dominique*</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Chesterfield, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>StJulien, Geoffrey J.*</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Stafford, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stringer, Madison Renee</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stringfield, Eric Lee</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
<td>Chesterfield, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tabassum, Nuzhat**</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
<td>Woodbridge, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Talati, Archa^</td>
<td>Accounting and Finance</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tamang, Susma</td>
<td>Finance</td>
<td>Charlottesville, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Taylor, Jazmyn Nidia^</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Chesterfield, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tecle, Rebecca S.</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
<td>Annandale, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Terzic, Ethan H.*</td>
<td>Financial Technology</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thornton, Rayln Kyree</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>Chester, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurston, Damian Michael***</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>North Chesterfield, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Townsend, Dushawn</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Silver Spring, Maryland</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tran, Charlie Danh</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
<td>Springfield, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tran, Quynh-Thi Hoang Ton-Nu**</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
<td>Broadlands, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trout, Caroline Elaine*</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>Aldie, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tsekouras, Georgios</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Henrico, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Umba Tonkese, Japhet</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Kinshasa, Democratic Republic of Congo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Urias, Denis Bryan</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
<td>Woodbridge, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valdez Godinez, Alder A.</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Stafford, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vasquez, Edgardo Jose</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vemuri, Sreya Sree</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
<td>Glen Allen, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vinca, Trim*</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
<td>Sterling, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vo, Han Gia</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>Vung Liem, Vietnam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker, Daniel Lee^</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Woodbridge, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker, Jackson Chenault</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>New Kent, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walker, Jordan</td>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>North Dinwiddie, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Walters, Thomas Andrew</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Chesterfield, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ward, Benjamin W.</td>
<td>Information Systems</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warrington, Claude Nigel^</td>
<td>Business and Information Systems</td>
<td>Honolulu, Hawaii</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, Miles Frederick^</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Fredericksburg, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Washington, Tamia Janae E.</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Chesterfield, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Watae, Tinahse</td>
<td>Economics</td>
<td>Lusaka, Zambia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weinila, Yusufu</td>
<td>Business</td>
<td>Sterling, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whistler-Brown, Wilson Frederick*</td>
<td>Financial Technology</td>
<td>Saint Charles, Missouri</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Cum Laude  ** Magna Cum Laude  *** Summa Cum Laude  ° University Honors Student  ^ Degree conferred August 2023
School of Business

White, Alyssa
Information Systems
Ashburn, Virginia

White, Christen
Business
Midlothian, Virginia

Williams, Connor Joseph*
Real Estate
Midlothian, Virginia

Williams, Garrett Isaiah
Finance
Midlothian, Virginia

Winner, Morgan Ryland**
Marketing
Richmond, Virginia

Winston, Laneisha R.
Business
Richmond, Virginia

Wyker, Justin W.
Marketing
Sterling, Virginia

Wynn, Travis Hans^ Accounting
Richmond, Virginia

Yanakiev, Nicole Renee***^ Business
Rockville, Maryland

Yenchochic, Adriana Kaya Marketing
Woodbridge, Virginia

Young, Dylan Alexander^ Finance
Ashburn, Virginia

Zaimov, Zahari Filipov Business
Richmond, Virginia

Zuleta Rodriguez, David A.^ Finance
Fairfax, Virginia

White, Evan Phillip
Accounting
Hanover, Virginia

Negaard, Sawyer Allie
Accounting
Midlothian, Virginia

Vanias, James Nicholas
Accounting
Richmond, Virginia

Graduate Certificate

Candidate presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Baab, Janice G.
Decision Analytics
Richmond, Virginia

Master of Accountancy

Candidate presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Hobbs, Justin R.^ Economics
Williamsburg, Virginia

Patel, Milan^ Economics
Richmond, Virginia

Master of Business Administration

Candidates presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Cousins, Rachel Elizabeth^ Virginia Beach, Virginia

Cruz, Ivan J.^ Moseley, Virginia

Cubas, Christian Antonio^ Manassas, Virginia

Edwards, Brianna Monique^ Midlothian, Virginia

Faunce, Page Emery
Davidson Sears^ Richmond, Virginia

Fowler, Lindsay Alexandra^ Springfield, Virginia

Giles, Jeannine Ellen^ Houston, Texas

Hachmann, Jan T.
Richmond, Virginia

Hertzig, Isaiah Peter
Henrico, Virginia

Hoover, Andrea Siamo Romer
Sterling, Virginia

Hopson, Isaak D.
Richmond, Virginia

Jones, Michael Edward^ Richmond, Virginia

Kharel, Brinda^ Manassas, Virginia

Konotopskyj, Ryan^ Buffalo, New York

Kopp, Kevin Peter^ Staunton, Virginia

Lesher, Ryan Campbell^ Richmond, Virginia

Littlepage, Jake Reid
Mechanicsville, Virginia

Loehner, John Joseph
Mechanicsville, Virginia

Lupinek, Lewis Ethan
Richmond, Virginia

Mahone, Benjamin Forrest^ Mechanicsville, Virginia

Moyers, JaymeLee Stamp Ewing^ Franklin, Virginia

Muscatello, Anthony James^ Mechanicsville, Virginia

Nelson, William Charles Jr.^ Henrico, Virginia

Yanakiev, Nicole Renee***^ Business
Rockville, Maryland

Post-Baccalaureate Undergraduate Certificate

Candidates presented by Dean Naomi E. Boyd

Dinh, Andy P.
Information Systems
Chesterfield, Virginia

Heiter, Evan Phillip
Accounting
Hanover, Virginia

Negat, Sawyer Allie
Accounting
Midlothian, Virginia

Vanias, James Nicholas
Accounting
Richmond, Virginia

 Candidates presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Cubas, Sarah Michele Economics
Spotsylvania, Virginia

Groot, Sophia E.
Economics
Sterling, Virginia

Cruz, Ivan J.^ Moseley, Virginia

Cubas, Christian Antonio^ Manassas, Virginia

Edwards, Brianna Monique^ Midlothian, Virginia

Faunce, Page Emery
Davidson Sears^ Richmond, Virginia

Fowler, Lindsay Alexandra^ Springfield, Virginia

Giles, Jeannine Ellen^ Houston, Texas

Hachmann, Jan T.
Richmond, Virginia

Hertzig, Isaiah Peter
Henrico, Virginia

Hoover, Andrea Siamo Romer
Sterling, Virginia

Hopson, Isaak D.
Richmond, Virginia

Jones, Michael Edward^ Richmond, Virginia

Kharel, Brinda^ Manassas, Virginia

Konotopskyj, Ryan^ Buffalo, New York

Kopp, Kevin Peter^ Staunton, Virginia

Lesher, Ryan Campbell^ Richmond, Virginia

Littlepage, Jake Reid
Mechanicsville, Virginia

Loehner, John Joseph
Mechanicsville, Virginia

Lupinek, Lewis Ethan
Richmond, Virginia

Mahone, Benjamin Forrest^ Mechanicsville, Virginia

Moyers, JaymeLee Stamp Ewing^ Franklin, Virginia

Muscatello, Anthony James^ Mechanicsville, Virginia

Nelson, William Charles Jr.^ Henrico, Virginia

Heiter, Evan Phillip
Accounting
Hanover, Virginia

*Cum Laude  **Magna Cum Laude  ***Summa Cum Laude  *University Honors Student  °Degree conferred August 2023

Heiter, Evan Phillip
Accounting
Hanover, Virginia

*Cum Laude  **Magna Cum Laude  ***Summa Cum Laude  *University Honors Student  °Degree conferred August 2023

*Cum Laude  **Magna Cum Laude  ***Summa Cum Laude  *University Honors Student  °Degree conferred August 2023
O’Brien, Richard J. II^ Richmond, Virginia
Perry, Kelly N. Midlothian, Virginia
Petteway, Joshua^ Chesterfield, Virginia
Robinson-Mayo, Kim Tracy Henrico, Virginia
Rodes, Philip Douglas II North Chesterfield, Virginia
Rosas, Jesus Eduardo Rich mond, Virginia
Serafin, Daniel George^ Richmond, Virginia
Stalker, Cameron Nicholas Midlothian, Virginia
Talbert, Bryan Nicholas^ Richmond, Virginia
Toney, Alexandra Joy^ Oakton, Virginia
Upshur, Rochelle J.^ Woodbridge, Virginia
West, Samuel Josiah^ Blacksburg, Virginia
White, Jessica Lorraine^ Mechanicsville, Virginia
Zapiec, Meghan Elizabeth Richmond, Virginia

Master of Decision Analytics

Candidates presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Bel, Margaret C. Savannah, Georgia
Branch, Kalah Marie San Diego, California
Chevalier, Akil Maurice Brooklyn, New York
Cleary Wildt, Brendan Anthony Richmond, Virginia
Dutta, Tanmay Krishn Ranchi, India
Espinoza, Eric Pearce Virginia Beach, Virginia
Goswami, Shashwat Ballia, India
Habchi, Salim Hanna Adonis-Zouk Mosbeh, Lebanon
Jeffery, Daniel Hammond Yorktown, Virginia
Johnson, Michael Beaverton, Virginia
Jones, Alicia S. Richmond, Virginia
Kim, Hoyeong Irvine, California
Lewis, Jess Eatman Richmond, Virginia
Mackey, Dorothy J. Chesterfield, Virginia
McCann, Christopher N. Newport News, Virginia
McDonal d, Krista Leigh Richmond, Virginia
Moreno, Evandro de Assis Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Moulden, Robert B. Richmond, Virginia
Murphy, Sean Michael Henrico, Virginia
Owens, Erin Ellicott City, Maryland
Patel, Neil Viren Colonial Heights, Virginia
Perez, Bethany Yachuw Richmond, Virginia
Robers, Jason Andrew Williamsburg, Virginia
Sathiyaseelar, Karthik Henrico, Virginia
Shea, Emily Taylor Mechanicsville, Virginia
Sierraltau Thomson, Felipe Ignacio Midlothian, Virginia
Spork, Christopher Harrisburg, Pennsylvania
Subramanian, Samyuktha^ Namakkal, India
Teshome, Selome Virga Henrico, Virginia
Thomson, Carrington V. Arlington, Virginia
Tokas, Shivangi New Delhi, India
Tresslar, Tyler Jon Richmond, Virginia
Van Zandt, Brooke K. Mechanicsville, Virginia

Master of Product Innovation

Candidates presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Barnes, Rodney Dinez-Catrallie^ Richmond, Virginia
Coleman, Courtney R. Richmond, Virginia
Lee, Perry Travis Richmond, Virginia
Martis, Michael Xavier Clifton, Virginia
Nelson, Christopher Alan Richmond, Virginia
Nguy en, Thuy Quynh Ho Chi Minh City, Vietnam
Oppenheim, Jack Philip Richmond, Virginia
Pitts, Andrew Robert Midlothian, Virginia
Saylor, Jameira Shaykeis Charlottesville, Virginia
Wilijanen, Alana Richmond, Virginia

Master of Science

Candidates presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Basset, Om Bahadur^ Information Systems Glen Allen, Virginia

Daniel, Charles L. Information Systems Richmond, Virginia
Davis, Matthew Walter^ Business Roanoke, Virginia
Hann, Joshua Jon Information Systems Midlothian, Virginia
Imran, Mahnoor Information Systems Lahore, Pakistan
Jennings, Alexis Business Hampton, Virginia
Le, Iris Amber Business Sterling, Virginia
Medrano, Ingrid Luciviania^ Business Arlington, Virginia
Nguyen, Natasha Hoang-Thy Business Ashburn, Virginia
Nyamweya, Moige Business Virginia Beach, Virginia
Patel, Kalyani Chetanbhai Business Chester, Virginia
Person, Natasha Amelia Information Systems Midlothian, Virginia
Rashidi, Ahmad Mukhtar Information Systems Richmond, Virginia
Schoenstadt, Arthur John Information Systems Sammamish, Washington
Singh, Ramandeep^ Information Systems Glen Allen, Virginia
Singleton, Adara Michelle Information Systems Woodbridge, Virginia
Soria Morla, Geovanna Giselle Business Bealeton, Virginia

* Cum Laude    ** Magna Cum Laude    *** Summa Cum Laude    ° University Honors Student    ^ Degree conferred August 2023
School of Business

Varadharajan, Anusha
Business
Bengaluru, India

Zhu, Keni
Information Systems
Xuzhou, China

Master of Sport Leadership

Candidates presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Adams, Nia Lisa
Woodbridge, Virginia

Babka, Mitchell^
Seminole, Florida

Banks, Donovan Marcellus^ Chesterfield, Virginia

Bertino, Charles Jules^ Richmond, Virginia

Bruecker, Jacob Sheboygan, Wisconsin

Elsner, Jan^ Deckenpfronn, Germany

Evko, Madison Claire^ Montpelier, Virginia

Felton, Oliver G.
Richmond, Virginia

Harris, Anisja^ Columbus, Ohio

Harris, Isham L.
Moseley, Virginia

Highfield, Caden William^ Oil City, Pennsylvania

Hubbard, Terran Christopher^ Rustburg, Virginia

Kershner, Emma K.^ Richmond, Virginia

Kohler, Renee Marie^ Hemdon, Virginia

Konotopskyj, Ryan^ Buffalo, New York

Malakoff, Benjamin Samuel^ Hemdon, Virginia

Mann, Camryn Grace^ Barhamsville, Virginia

McCormick, Jaimie Grace^ Haddonfield, New Jersey

O’Connell, Patrick Edward Alexandria, Virginia

Patton, Sarah Grace^ Raleigh, North Carolina

Petrie, Alexander^ Midlothian, Virginia

Ramassini, Zachary Chapel Hill, North Carolina

Slaunwhite, Mia Loren
Richmond, Virginia

Smirnova, Anastasia^ Nivelles, Belgium

Sorkin, Nina Marie^ Glen Allen, Virginia

Spaulding, Jalynn Michelle^ Lawrenceville, New Jersey

Stable, Rayane
Mouans-Sartoux, France

Stoddard, Andrew McNeal^ Richmond, Virginia

Taylor, Ethan Douglas^ Powhatan, Virginia

Taylor, Madison Scheffee Marie^ Raleigh, North Carolina

Wahl, Anthony^ Chagrin Falls, Ohio

Master of Supply Chain Management

Candidates presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Baptist, Ethan Gary^ Bergenfield, New Jersey

Barkley, Michael Conrad^ Indian Land, South Carolina

Canty, Lashonda Shanise^ Chester, Virginia

Cunningham, Brock Cooper Henrico, Virginia

Fortier, Jonathan Paul^ Fort Lewis, Washington

Haney, Caden L.^ Ruckersville, Virginia

Herrera, Alexander Ray^ Miami, Florida

James, Jonathan Beau^ Kelso, Washington

Kelly, Patrick Shamus^ St. George, Utah

Lilly, David Isaac^ Johnson City, Tennessee

Mullins, Sean Raymond^ Sanford, North Carolina

Pandy, Phillip David Jr.^ El Paso, Texas

Satterfield, Matthew Wayne^ Clermont, Georgia

Shackelford, Jonathan R.^ Johnson City, Tennessee

Trojo, Mary A.^ Richmond, Virginia

Trigg, Laron Rydell II^ Flowood, Mississippi

Turner, Philip Lantz IV Indianapolis, Indiana

Van Kopp, Nickole E.^ Richmond, Virginia

Weinerth, Kyle Robert^ Colorado Springs, Colorado

Williams, Mackenzie Paige^ Burlington, Ontario
School of Dentistry

Doctor of Dental Surgery

Candidate presented by
Dean Lyndon F. Cooper

Ashkanani, Malak
Dentistry
Kuwait City, Kuwait
Baccalaureate Certificate

Candidates presented by Interim Dean Kathleen M. Rudasill

Ambrose, Charles Keith**
Health and Physical Education
Mathews, Virginia

Barnes, Kate Kittrell
Elementary Education and Teaching
Colonial Heights, Virginia

Bell, Jayda Thuy*
Elementary Education and Teaching
Henrico, Virginia

Brice, Kiera Y.
Elementary Education and Teaching
Ashburn, Virginia

Clugston, Rebecca L.
Elementary Education and Teaching
Crazeit, Virginia

Eisenhardt, Sina*
Elementary Education and Teaching
Yokosuka, Japan

Escobar, Nathan**
Special Education and Teaching
Manassas Park, Virginia

Fischer, Cameron Nicole*
Special Education and Teaching
Centreville, Virginia

Gilliam, Amanda D.*
Elementary Education and Teaching
Warrenton, Virginia

Hadnott, Kaia Nicole*
Elementary Education and Teaching
Richmond, Virginia

Hollins, Carly Jean**
Elementary Education and Teaching
Mechanicsville, Virginia

Hudson, Sophia Joy
Elementary Education and Teaching
Henrico, Virginia

Lacy, Caitlin Joanne*
Special Education and Teaching
Herndon, Virginia

Lane, Calayna Alicia Faith^*
Elementary Education and Teaching
Manassas, Virginia

Morris, Zoe Paige**
Elementary Education and Teaching
Richmond, Virginia

O’Keeffe, Elizabeth Ann*
Elementary Education and Teaching
Winchester, Virginia

Scalia, Samantha Marie*
Elementary Education and Teaching
Powhatan, Virginia

Smith-Nolker, Spencer J.*
Special Education and Teaching
Richmond, Virginia

Viernes, Ariana Skye*
Elementary Education and Teaching
Richmond, Virginia

Graduate Certificate

Candidates presented by Interim Dean Kathleen M. Rudasill

Gupta, Graduate School

Carter, Kristin F.
Special Education K-12 Teaching
Fairfax, Virginia

Norwood, Kathryn Ryan
Special Education K-12 Teaching
Chesterfield, Virginia

Post-Baccalaureate Graduate Certificate

Candidate presented by Interim Dean Kathleen M. Rudasill

Gupta, Graduate School

Whiting, Erica Lee^*
Disability Leadership
Midlothian, Virginia

Master of Education

Candidates presented by Interim Dean Kathleen M. Rudasill

Gupta, Graduate School

Bentley, Allison Marie
Curriculum and Instruction
Mechanicsville, Virginia

Cabezas, Audrey Rae^*
Reading
Glen Allen, Virginia

Carlisle, Kelly E.*
Educational Leadership
Flint, Michigan

Clough, Brent^*
Counselor Education
Louisa, Virginia

Diggs-Fountain, Tanya Elaine
Special Education
Richmond, Virginia

Gravely, Mary Katherine^*
Counselor Education
Montpelier, Virginia

Haley, Kaylan Linnette
Curriculum and Instruction
North Chesterfield, Virginia

Harris, Patricia A.
Special Education
Roanoke, Virginia

Mallory, Hannah Michelle Deel
Reading
Coeburn, Virginia

Mauro, Nicole D.*
Educational Leadership
Glen Allen, Virginia

Meeks, Daniel Bernard^*
Educational Leadership
Henrico, Virginia

Nott, Landon Christopher^*
Counselor Education
Richmond, Virginia

Owen, Daniel Lewis^*
Counselor Education
Staunton, Virginia

Parker, Sumintra Gabrielle^*
Counselor Education
Richmond, Virginia

Patterson, Sarah Elizabeth**^*
Counselor Education
Chester, Virginia

Paul, Chandler Brooks Joseph
Curriculum and Instruction
Richmond, Virginia

Peeples, Jahnnae G.*
Counselor Education
Chesterfield, Virginia

Raines, Sarah Pauline Fortson
Curriculum and Instruction
Washington, District of Columbia

Richter, Hailey K.
Special Education
Midlothian, Virginia
Stark, Alexandra Jade
Counselor Education
Woodbridge, Virginia

Svab, Vlastimil
Educational Leadership
Richmond, Virginia

Tarter, Talicia A.
Adult Learning
Henrico, Virginia

Taylor, Anita Hazel
Educational Leadership
Newport News, Virginia

Tseng, Ashlie Shujung
Educational Leadership
Midlothian, Virginia

Villarreal-Charris, Brianna
Curriculum and Instruction
Woodbridge, Virginia

Washington, Tiffany Nichole
Educational Leadership
Richmond, Virginia

Wills, Emily Renee
Counselor Education
Bedford, Virginia

Wysong, Brian Connor
Special Education
Richmond, Virginia

Zhang, Yanni
Educational Leadership
Dongguan, China

Master of Teaching
Candidates presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Ageeb, Marlin M.***
Sterling, Virginia

Aguilar, Cristina Jacqueline
Alexandria, Virginia

Bogin, Joshua Michael
Henrico, Virginia

Doell, Chloe Autumn**
Manassas Park, Virginia

Flynn, Kerry T.*
Midlothian, Virginia

Jenkins, Cara Lynne*
Manassas, Virginia

Josephson, Alexandra Kaitlyne
Midlothian, Virginia

Lopez, Fatima Zamudio
Charlotte, Virginia

Lopez, Vanessa Leigh Ann**
Chesterfield, Virginia

Manuel, Evan Chrysostom**
Washington, District of Columbia

Merkel, Kayla Elizabeth
Drums, Pennsylvania

Morris, Eleanor Grace**
Batesville, Virginia

Pezo, Andrea Del Carmen**
Herndon, Virginia

Rahman, Fahim*
Moseley, Virginia

Silva, Juliana Ferreira***
Sterling, Virginia

Struder, Alexandria Brooke
Chesterfield, Virginia

Post-Master’s Certificate
Candidates presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Barnes, Brittany Ashley*
Educational Leadership
Wilmingon, North Carolina

Bennett, Ryan Andrew**
Educational Leadership
stafford, Virginia

Bland, Ashley S.*
Educational Leadership
Oldhams, Virginia

Broccoli, Lisa N.*
Reading Specialist
Richmond, Virginia

Byrne, Ann Cutchins*
Educational Leadership
Richmond, Virginia

Clement, Christopher John**
Educational Leadership
Richmond, Virginia

Davis, Lakazia J.*
Reading Specialist
King and Queen, Virginia

Dubique-Myers, Paula*
Educational Leadership
Chesapeake, Virginia

Farlow, Jacqueline Duvall
Reading Specialist
Alexandria, Virginia

Griffin, Kenya R.*
Educational Leadership
Chester, Virginia

Hardy, Brandon Andre*
Educational Leadership
Lawrenceville, Virginia

Kennedy, Stephanie Nicole*
Educational Leadership
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Morvan, Kirsten Anne*
Educational Leadership
Glen Allen, Virginia

Parker, Akilah Kiana*
Educational Leadership
Portsmouth, Virginia

Parker, Melanie L.
Educational Leadership
Hampton, Virginia

Ricks, Kamiel Cheron*
Educational Leadership
Mechanicsville, Virginia

Scott, Ashley Matheny*
Educational Leadership
Richmond, Virginia

Smith, Stephanie*
Educational Leadership
Goldsboro, North Carolina

Thompson, Kimberly Rochelle*
Educational Leadership
Richmond, Virginia

Vinson, Shawn Patrice*
Educational Leadership
Chesterfield, Virginia

Woody-Pope, Tiffini*
Educational Leadership
Richmond, Virginia
# L. Douglas Wilder School of Government and Public Affairs

## Bachelor of Arts

### Candidates presented by Dean Susan T. Gooden

### Ali, Umar Bashir
- Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
- Woodbridge, Virginia

### Alshamsi, Hamad Salem**
- Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
- Richmond, Virginia

### Bangs, Brian William
- Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
- Virginia Beach, Virginia

### Bangura, Rejianatu Kadiatu*
- Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
- Lorton, Virginia

### Belen, Anthony L.*
- Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
- Chester, Virginia

### Blankenship, Macie McCoy*
- Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
- North Prince George, Virginia

### Carter, Julianna Samantha Marie
- Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
- Midlothian, Virginia

### Cespedes, Aidan**
- Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
- Toano, Virginia

### Champion, Zachariah Jacob
- Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
- Winchester, Virginia

### Davis, Lamar Isaiah
- Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
- Richmond, Virginia

### Farmer-Lawrence, Ayanna Channing
- Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
- Chesapeake, Virginia

### Hayes, Josephine Augrete
- Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
- Ashburn, Virginia

### Judd, Teirney Austin***
- Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
- Front Royal, Virginia

### Kelley, Victoria Rose
- Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
- Glen Allen, Virginia

### Lee, Katrina Morgan**
- Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
- Richmond, Virginia

### Maqsher, Mohamed Murtaja**
- Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
- Midlothian, Virginia

### Mendez Nunez, Diria N.
- Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
- Fredericksburg, Virginia

### Morrissey, Patrick Joseph**
- Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
- Midlothian, Virginia

### Moses, Jahfari S.
- Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
- Richmond, Virginia

### Ordoirez, Blake Jordan
- Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
- Stephens City, Virginia

### Rehmani, Faizeh^*
- Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
- Richmond, Virginia

### Rizk, Michael*
- Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
- McLean, Virginia

### Rodriguez, Lisette Maritza***
- Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
- Richmond, Virginia

### Rubeiz, Natalie K.^
- Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
- Fairfax, Virginia

### Salvaggio, William Collins
- Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
- Colonial Heights, Virginia

### Shadr, Kayla Hope
- Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
- Chester, Virginia

### Singh, Pritesh Kumar^*
- Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
- Leesburg, Virginia

### Stevenson, James Allen^*
- Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
- Arlington, Virginia

### Stith, Richard Charles III
- Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
- Chester, Virginia

### Vasquez-Argueta, Tiffany Joanna
- Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
- Newport News, Virginia

## Bachelor of Science

### Candidates presented by Dean Susan T. Gooden

### Aguilera, Jared*
- Criminal Justice
- Ashburn, Virginia

### Akapolawal, Khaleem Kehinde
- Criminal Justice
- Lagos, Nigeria

### Aliff, Alexis Nicole
- Criminal Justice
- Pamplin City, Virginia

### Arndt, Riley*
- Criminal Justice
- Woodbridge, Virginia

### Ashby, David Scott Jr.
- Criminal Justice
- Stephens City, Virginia

### Avalo, Steven D.
- Criminal Justice
- Leesburg, Virginia

### Barua, Badhan^*
- Criminal Justice
- Arlington, Virginia

### Bedser, Kathleen Bridey
- Urban and Regional Studies
- Herndon, Virginia

### Begham-Yusufzai, Sahra**
- Criminal Justice
- Woodbridge, Virginia

### Blankenship, Macie McCoy*
- Criminal Justice
- North Prince George, Virginia

### Brauch, Sara Elizabeth**
- Criminal Justice
- Roanoke, Virginia

### Brient, David^*
- Criminal Justice
- Centreville, Virginia

### Cespedes, Aidan**
- Criminal Justice
- Toano, Virginia
L. Douglas Wilder School of Government and Public Affairs

Champion, Zachariah Jacob
Criminal Justice
Winchester, Virginia

Cheseldine, Breeana Grimm*
Criminal Justice
Goochland, Virginia

Choi, Samuel Yang
Criminal Justice
Fairfax, Virginia

Conklin, Ruby Isabella^*
Criminal Justice
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Crisp, Alexandra Jennifer^*
Criminal Justice
Stafford, Virginia

Crisp, Ryan Daryl
Criminal Justice
Williamsburg, Virginia

Crutchfield, Rae’Shawn M.
Urban and Regional Studies
Richmond, Virginia

Daniels, Meredith Grace*
Urban and Regional Studies
Richmond, Virginia

Draper, Jaide S.^*
Criminal Justice
Chesapeake, Virginia

Duchesne, Stephen Matthew^^
Criminal Justice
Alexandria, Virginia

Dyton, Shebah Ra’amah Lane
Criminal Justice
Wilmington, Delaware

Evans, Kaitlyn T.
Criminal Justice
Blacksburg, Virginia

Farmer-Lawrence, Ayanna Channing
Criminal Justice
Chesapeake, Virginia

Harris, Jhordyn L’sette^^
Criminal Justice
Woodbridge, Virginia

Hayes, Josephine Augrete
Criminal Justice
Ashburn, Virginia

Henry, Korrin Alexandra
Criminal Justice
Broadlands, Virginia

Hill, De’sheryl Veronica
Criminal Justice
Fayetteville, North Carolina

Himeon, Jacob R.
Criminal Justice
Gainesville, Virginia

Ho, Michelle Khahan
Criminal Justice
Springfield, Virginia

Hodges, Allyson Marie^^
Criminal Justice
Prince George, Virginia

Holland, Sidney Michael**
Criminal Justice
Arlington, Virginia

Ibnoujala, Amal Hiba^*
Criminal Justice
Manassas, Virginia

Izaguirre, Claudia Rosio
Criminal Justice
Montross, Virginia

Izaguirre-Bermudez, Ariana Gabriela*
Criminal Justice
Manassas, Virginia

Jackson, Niamh Margaret ^
Criminal Justice
Ashburn, Virginia

Jacome, Gabriel Andres*
Criminal Justice
Burke, Virginia

Klapmuts, Matthew Zion
Urban and Regional Studies
Fairfax, Virginia

Kracow, Jasmine Panyin^
Criminal Justice
Tema, Ghana

Levin, Carter James
Urban and Regional Studies
South Riding, Virginia

Lumpkin, Paula Alyssia Ann^*
Criminal Justice
King William, Virginia

Martinez, Maily Gabriela
Criminal Justice
Fairfax, Virginia

McGinley-Buitas, Madison Hallie*
Criminal Justice
Richmond, Virginia

Mendez, Gabriela*
Criminal Justice
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Mendez, Diria N.
Criminal Justice
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Metivier, Caroline Rose
Criminal Justice
Williamsburg, Virginia

Miller, Shay R.
Criminal Justice
Kodiak, Alaska

Mpundu, Ivy**^*
Criminal Justice
Alexandria, Virginia

Neighbors, Amy Lynne^*
Criminal Justice
Amherst, Virginia

Nunez Anchiraico, Betsy C.
Criminal Justice
Stafford, Virginia

Odell, Kendall Scott Jr.*
Urban and Regional Studies
Goochland, Virginia

Pazmino, Katrina Rose Stephens*
Criminal Justice
Woodbridge, Virginia

Picano, Josette Marie*
Criminal Justice
Gate City, Virginia

Porter, Shamar^
Criminal Justice
Richmond, Virginia

Prince, Brian Lee^
Criminal Justice
Richmond, Virginia

Reynolds, Isabella Wittemann*
Urban and Regional Studies
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Ricks, Adrianna Nicole^*
Criminal Justice
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Riggins, Kierra Danielle^*
Criminal Justice
Newport News, Virginia

Rizk, Michael*
Criminal Justice
McLean, Virginia

Rosenberg, Jenna Elizabeth**
Criminal Justice
Chesterfield, Virginia

Salvaggio, William Collins
Criminal Justice
Kalamazoo, Michigan

Sere, Dominik Eliezer
Criminal Justice
Richmond, Virginia

Shrader, Kayla Hope
Criminal Justice
Richmond, Virginia

Smith, Emily Kenia**
Criminal Justice
Potomac Falls, Virginia

Sosa, Stephanie Sharon
Urban and Regional Studies
Burke, Virginia

Stokes, Ava Elizabeth Grace
Criminal Justice
Owingsville, Kentucky

Sultani, Arian Zeba**^*
Criminal Justice
Richmond, Virginia

Sweeney, Katherine Sunthorn
Urban and Regional Studies
San Jose, California

Vasquez-Argueta, Tiffany Joanna
Criminal Justice
Sterling, Virginia

Veiga, Andrea MacArthur^*
Criminal Justice
Vienna, Virginia

Waghorn, Natalie Grace^*
Criminal Justice
Leesburg, Virginia

Wagner, Zachary Louis
Criminal Justice
Fredericksburg, Virginia

* Cum Laude  ** Magna Cum Laude  *** Summa Cum Laude  ° University Honors Student  ^ Degree conferred August 2023
L. Douglas Wilder School of Government and Public Affairs

Ward, Ayana Simone
Criminal Justice
Charlottesville, Virginia

Washabaugh, Elizabeth Grey*
Criminal Justice
South Chesterfield, Virginia

Washington, Te’ah Ashanti***
Criminal Justice
Newport News, Virginia

Wheelock, Sophie Marie*
Urban and Regional Studies
Arlington, Virginia

Whitehead, Abigail Catherine*
Criminal Justice
Stafford, Virginia

Whitley, Jada
Criminal Justice
Newport News, Virginia

Wright, Ethan Clay****
Urban and Regional Studies
Alexandra, Virginia

Yuan, Winnie Enli
Criminal Justice
Burke, Virginia

Hafassa, Nasser
Criminal Justice
Richmond, Virginia

Mathew-Gilmore, Dillon
Non-profit Management
Pahoa, Hawaii

Panzino, Jamie Marie
Geographic Information Systems
Strasburg, Virginia

Stickley, Jillian F.
Geographic Information Systems
Richmond, Virginia

Sylvester, Anthony Joseph III^*
Geographic Information Systems
Hopewell, Virginia

Toney, Emily Lynn^*
Non-profit Management
Urbanna, Virginia

Vereen, Chantel L.
Public Management
Spotsylvania, Virginia

Whitehurst, Alexander William
Non-profit Management
Richmond, Virginia

Master of Arts

Candidates presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Benjamin, Luciano^*
Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Bosio-Barrera, Andrea G.
Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Gauthier, Omar
Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
Woodbridge, Virginia

Hudson, Hakilah Monique
Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
Richmond, Virginia

Kenyon, Jack Scott III^*
Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
Vienna, Virginia

Kitaeff, Moriah Rivkah^*
Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
Fairfax, Virginia

Miano, Noreen Christie
Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
Powhatan, Virginia

Morris, Christy Marie^*
Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
Richmond, Virginia

Pittman, Curtis McCoy
Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
Suny, Virginia

Stottlemeyer, Kylie Jordyn^*
Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
Murrieta, California

Thornton, Zaria L.
Homeland Security and Emergency Preparedness
Rice, Virginia

Master of Public Administration

Candidates presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Alley, Michael R.
Midlothian, Virginia

Ball, Victoria Elizabeth
Summerville, South Carolina

Hines, Katharine Elizabeth
Hurt, Virginia

Hoffmann-Collins, Stephanie Michelle
Glen Allen, Virginia

Johnson, Robin-Renee Barksdale
Richmond, Virginia

Meade, Thomas James
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Negron, Shemeka Nicole
Troy, Alabama

Owusu-Sotia, Chrystina Nana
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Pisani, Nicholas Alexander
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Stewart, Hannah Margaret
Richmond, Virginia

Stowe, Reid J.
Chesapeake, Virginia

Wright, Molly H.
Waynesboro, Virginia

Master of Science

Candidate presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Todd, Natalie H.
Criminal Justice
Dumfries, Virginia

Master of Urban and Regional Planning

Candidates presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Parekh, Ankita S.
Glen Allen, Virginia

Teeples, William Thomas
Richmond, Virginia
Graduate Certificate

Candidates presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Dalip, Janelle
Addiction Studies
Surry Hills, Australia

Evasick, Deborah Susan
Addiction Studies
Grand Island, Nebraska

Post-Baccalaureate Graduate Certificate

Candidates presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Bouhaidar, Christy Doumit**
Pre-Medical Graduate Health Sciences
Glen Allen, Virginia

Clayton, Amber Ivori
Shannon Michelle
Pre-Medical Graduate Health Sciences
Glen Allen, Virginia

Darwish, Fay
Pre-Medical Graduate Health Sciences
Farwaneya, Kuwait

Hoang, Peter Long**^*
Pre-Medical Graduate Health Sciences
Culpeper, Virginia

Mathew, Rebecca Susan
Pre-Medical Graduate Health Sciences
Richmond, Virginia

Partin, DeZirae M.
Pre-Medical Graduate Health Sciences
Washington, District of Columbia

Quinn, Kelsey
Pre-Medical Graduate Health Sciences
State College, Pennsylvania

Stroy, Destinie Ciara
Pre-Medical Graduate Health Sciences
Savannah, Georgia

Tran, Andrew Tuan-Minh
Pre-Medical Graduate Health Sciences
Aldie, Virginia

Master of Public Health

Candidate presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Kret, Melissa D.^*
Richmond, Virginia

Master of Science

Candidates presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Agwogie, Martin Osayande
Addiction Studies
Lagos, Nigeria

Baig, Sarah Afghan
Anatomy and Neurobiology
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Ball, Darren John
Addiction Studies
Kent, England

Berley, Noah^*
Human Genetics
Richmond, Virginia

Choi, Edward^*
Pharmacology and Toxicology
Richmond, Virginia

Contreras, Katherine Maria
Pharmacology and Toxicology
Manassas, Virginia

Flagler, Caroline Kellett^*
Pharmacology and Toxicology
Alpharetta, Georgia

Freeman, Louise Gaynelle
Addiction Studies
Mount Olive, North Carolina

Gatley, Hannah Rose^*
Human Genetics
Clovis, California

Grund, Teresa Renae
Addiction Studies
Puposky, Minnesota

Hatmi, Souad*
Biochemistry
Meknes, Morocco

Highsmith, Quinlyn Taylor
Genetic Counseling
Brisbane, California

Kraft, Julie Melissa*
Anatomy and Neurobiology
Richmond, Virginia

Lamothe, Peter Francis
Anatomy and Neurobiology
Colchester, Vermont

Lane, Jackson T.*
Addiction Studies
Ashburn, Virginia

Lowman, Olivia^*
Anatomy and Neurobiology
Richmond, Virginia

Miller, George Davis^*
Physiology and Biophysics
Richmond, Virginia

Nieszen, Eliot
Anatomy and Neurobiology
Richmond, Virginia

Olszewski, Emily A.*
Addiction Studies
Chesterfield, Virginia

Silverman, Justin Maurice^*
Pharmacology and Toxicology
Richmond, Virginia

Doctor of Medicine

Candidates presented by Dean Arturo P. Saavedra

Karnati, Anush Reddy***
Aldie, Virginia

Lee, David Sungmin*
Seoul, South Korea

Nguyen, Andrew
Belmont, North Carolina

Vaghjiani, Ronil Ghanshyam**
Palmdale, California

* Cum Laude  ** Magna Cum Laude  *** Summa Cum Laude  * University Honors Student  ^ Degree conferred August 2023
School of Nursing

Bachelor of Science

Candidates presented by
Dean Jean Giddens

Adkins, Shauneal Afficea
Nursing
Charles City, Virginia

Allman, Kenneth Coleman III
Nursing
Trussville, Alabama

Antonova, Alexandra
Nursing
Henrico, Virginia

Asihene, Nana Adwoa Nyarkoa**
Nursing
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Bagley, Kristen Cecelia^*
Nursing
South Chesterfield, Virginia

Bediako Donkor, Alfreda
Nursing
Woodbridge, Virginia

Bezenar, Kaylinn Marie***
Nursing
Long Lake, Minnesota

Blair, Emma Susan**
Nursing
Powhatan, Virginia

Boyer, Frances Maylee**
Nursing
Norfolk, Virginia

Broadus, Mary Grace*
Nursing
Bowling Green, Virginia

Brothers, Margaret Renee***
Nursing
Vienna, Virginia

Butler, Courteney Marie^*
Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Capraro, Katherine Ann
Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Chae, Youngrok
Nursing
Yorktown, Virginia

Chen, Grace Yan**
Nursing
Midlothian, Virginia

Cherukuri Pullela, Himabindu*
Nursing
Glenn Allen, Virginia

Coltrane, Alexis Abri^*
Nursing
Chesapeake, Virginia

Connell, Lauren Catherine
Nursing
Williamsburg, Virginia

Conover, Melissa Michelle*
Nursing
Culpeper, Virginia

Davila Torres, Karen
Nursing
Fairfax, Virginia

Davis, Alicia Margaret^*
Nursing
Short Pump, Virginia

Davis, Jalaya Rashae**
Nursing
Dumfries, Virginia

Dodd, Candice Ann^*
Nursing
Midlothian, Virginia

Drumheller, Crystal Lynn^*
Nursing
Waynesboro, Virginia

Ebrahimi, Cameron Taylor**
Nursing
Gerrardstown, West Virginia

Enderson, Tess Aurelia*
Nursing
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Eschenbacher, Michaela Ann**
Nursing
Wonder Lake, Illinois

Evett, Margaret Anne*
Nursing
Roanoke, Virginia

Feden, Jacob**
Nursing
Palmyra, Virginia

Findlay, Lauren Michelle**
Nursing
Williamsburg, Virginia

Fisher, Caleb Martin
Nursing
Manakin Sabot, Virginia

Fuentes-Fuller, Kaleigh LaBelle
Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Gargus, Hannah Juliana
Nursing
Hopewell, Virginia

Gibson, Olivia Taylor***
Nursing
Roanoke, Virginia

Grimm, Alexa Keyana Marie
Nursing
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Hamilton, Gregory*
Nursing
Syracuse, New York

Hanson, Tyler Parker*
Nursing
Dunham, North Carolina

Harrell, Ellen Elizabeth
Nursing
Glenn Allen, Virginia

Hasan, Sara Syed
Nursing
Moseley, Virginia

Haughton, Rashida Safiya*
Nursing
Newport News, Virginia

Herrera, Roger Augustin*
Nursing
Woodbridge, Virginia

Hinkley, Elizabeth Kay
Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Howard, Mirian Vania Antonio*
Nursing
Henrico, Virginia

Hubert, Meredith Olivia*
Nursing
Stafford, Virginia

Hudler, Samantha A.
Nursing
Maidens, Virginia

Hudson, Jeanna Marie**
Nursing
Chester, Virginia

Jin, Pengyang**
Nursing
Yorktown, Virginia

Kahl-Moreno, Heather Marie**
Nursing
Williamsburg, Virginia

Kazelskis, Brooke Nicole*
Nursing
Mechanicsville, Virginia

Kulp, Eleanor Mabry**
Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Kuny, Patricia Ann
Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Lahrach, Maroua*
Nursing
Williamsburg, Virginia

Lee, Jenny*
Nursing
Henrico, Virginia

Lewis, Charles A.
Nursing
Vienna, Virginia

Lewis, Philip James^*
Nursing
Midlothian, Virginia

Maamari, Stephanie Maria**
Nursing
Sterling, Virginia

Maloney, Lauren Marie***
Nursing
Midlothian, Virginia

Marshall, Kelsey Michele*
Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Marshall, Lauren E.
Nursing
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Shen, Grace Yan**
Nursing
Midlothian, Virginia

Cherukuri Pullela, Himabindu*
Nursing
Glenn Allen, Virginia

Coltrane, Alexis Abri^*
Nursing
Chesapeake, Virginia

Connell, Lauren Catherine
Nursing
Williamsburg, Virginia

Conover, Melissa Michelle*
Nursing
Culpeper, Virginia

Davila Torres, Karen
Nursing
Fairfax, Virginia

Davis, Alicia Margaret^*
Nursing
Short Pump, Virginia

Davis, Jalaya Rashae**
Nursing
Dumfries, Virginia

Dodd, Candice Ann^*
Nursing
Midlothian, Virginia

Drumheller, Crystal Lynn^*
Nursing
Waynesboro, Virginia

Ebrahimi, Cameron Taylor**
Nursing
Gerrardstown, West Virginia

Enderson, Tess Aurelia*
Nursing
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Eschenbacher, Michaela Ann**
Nursing
Wonder Lake, Illinois

Evett, Margaret Anne*
Nursing
Roanoke, Virginia

Feden, Jacob**
Nursing
Palmyra, Virginia

Findlay, Lauren Michelle**
Nursing
Williamsburg, Virginia

Fisher, Caleb Martin
Nursing
Manakin Sabot, Virginia

Fuentes-Fuller, Kaleigh LaBelle
Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Gargus, Hannah Juliana
Nursing
Hopewell, Virginia

Gibson, Olivia Taylor***
Nursing
Roanoke, Virginia

Grimm, Alexa Keyana Marie
Nursing
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Hamilton, Gregory*
Nursing
Syracuse, New York

Hanson, Tyler Parker*
Nursing
Dunham, North Carolina

Harrell, Ellen Elizabeth
Nursing
Glenn Allen, Virginia

Hasan, Sara Syed
Nursing
Moseley, Virginia

Haughton, Rashida Safiya*
Nursing
Newport News, Virginia

Herrera, Roger Augustin*
Nursing
Woodbridge, Virginia

Hinkley, Elizabeth Kay
Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Howard, Mirian Vania Antonio*
Nursing
Henrico, Virginia

Hubert, Meredith Olivia*
Nursing
Stafford, Virginia

Hudler, Samantha A.
Nursing
Maidens, Virginia

Hudson, Jeanna Marie**
Nursing
Chester, Virginia

Jin, Pengyang**
Nursing
Yorktown, Virginia

Kahl-Moreno, Heather Marie**
Nursing
Williamsburg, Virginia

Kazelskis, Brooke Nicole*
Nursing
Mechanicsville, Virginia

Kulp, Eleanor Mabry**
Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Kuny, Patricia Ann
Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Lahrach, Maroua*
Nursing
Williamsburg, Virginia

Lee, Jenny*
Nursing
Henrico, Virginia

Lewis, Charles A.
Nursing
Vienna, Virginia

Lewis, Philip James^*
Nursing
Midlothian, Virginia

Maamari, Stephanie Maria**
Nursing
Sterling, Virginia

Maloney, Lauren Marie***
Nursing
Midlothian, Virginia

Marshall, Kelsey Michele*
Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Marshall, Lauren E.
Nursing
Fredericksburg, Virginia
Cum Laude
Magna Cum Laude
Summa Cum Laude
University Honors Student
Degree conferred August 2023

School of Nursing

Martin, Tatum Elizabeth
Nursing
Chesapeake, Virginia

Mendoza, Adrianna Melina**
Nursing
Chesterfield, Virginia

Miller, Melodie Claire Wilson
Nursing
Montross, Virginia

Moxley, Savannah Elise
Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Napier, Brian Taylor**
Nursing
Midlothian, Virginia

Nguyen, Jessica Andrea
Nursing
Roanoke, Virginia

Norwood, Erin Rashaun**
Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Nowadly, Grace Rose**
Nursing
Williamsburg, Virginia

Owens, Jessica
Nursing
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Pan, Pamela***
Nursing
Chantilly, Virginia

Phelon, Kaitlin Ann***
Nursing
Glen Allen, Virginia

Pierce, Carter Bradley*
Nursing
Chesapeake, Virginia

Pierce, Emma A.*
Nursing
Portland, Oregon

Plummer, Autumn^*
Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Powell, Kristin S.^
Nursing
Ruther Glen, Virginia

Pyatak, Grace Natalie**
Nursing
Moseley, Virginia

Rines, Victoria Lynn***
Nursing
Chesterfield, Virginia

Romero, Julia Elizabeth
Nursing
Woodstock, Virginia

Russell, Lindsay Charles
Nursing
Clarksville, Tennessee

Schneider, Stephanie Ann^*
Nursing
Mechanicsville, Virginia

Shea, Devin**
Nursing
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Shover, Bailey Elizabeth
Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Siddiqui, Muhammad Atif
Nursing
Midlothian, Virginia

Simmons, Danielle Cosette
Nursing
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Simpson, Lillian L.**
Nursing
East Lansing, Michigan

Sullivan, Maureen Cydney
Nursing
Chesterfield, Virginia

Tharp, Allison**
Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Thompson, Danielle Cecile
Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Thrush, Hannah Rebekah
Nursing
Pinehurst, North Carolina

Tuck, Christopher R.
Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Tucker, Blair Renee Grace
Nursing
Altavista, Virginia

Van Horne, Reayah Jasmine
Nursing
Ablene, Texas

Villano, Emma Michelle
Nursing
New Kent, Virginia

Vosoghi, Azeen Seyed**
Nursing
Ashburn, Virginia

Wacks, Laura Shannon**
Nursing
Sterling, Virginia

Walker, Janirez Nicole
Nursing
Paterson, New Jersey

Watson, Zachary Briar
Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Wells, Emily Catherine*
Nursing
Glen Allen, Virginia

Wirth, Mikayla Noel*
Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Wojtala, Emily Leonie*
Nursing
New Orleans, Louisiana

Wonch, Julia Katherine*
Nursing
Warrenton, Virginia

Woods, Jasmine Dawn^*
Nursing
Midlothian, Virginia

Wyerman, Isabelle Morgan*
Nursing
Falls Church, Virginia

Graduate Certificate

Candidates presented
by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Martis, Michael Xavier**
Health Care Innovation
Clifton, Virginia

Thompson, Christopher C.^
Health Care Innovation
Richmond, Virginia

Master of Science

Beasley, Rebecca Hinson
Nursing
Warsaw, Virginia

Berryman, Savannah Nicole
Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Bratton, Alexa Therese**
Nursing
Glen Allen, Virginia

Brigle, Jennifer Kay***
Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Calandrino, Nichole
Nursing
Milford, Pennsylvania

Fragata, Krisan Eselle Atteo
Nursing
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Haynes, Allison J.*
Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Hoover, Lucinda B.
Nursing
Warsaw, Virginia

Lewis, Shelley O’Bier
Nursing
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Simmons, Aliyah Monae*
Nursing
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Stark, Amanda Hightower**
Nursing
Midlothian, Virginia

Ware, Virginia*
Nursing
Norfolk, Virginia

Graduate Certificate

Candidates presented
by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Martis, Michael Xavier**
Health Care Innovation
Clifton, Virginia

Thompson, Christopher C.^
Health Care Innovation
Richmond, Virginia

Master of Science

Beasley, Rebecca Hinson
Nursing
Warsaw, Virginia

Berryman, Savannah Nicole
Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Bratton, Alexa Therese**
Nursing
Glen Allen, Virginia

Brigle, Jennifer Kay***
Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Calandrino, Nichole
Nursing
Midlothian, Virginia

Fragata, Krisan Eselle Atteo
Nursing
Midlothian, Virginia

Haynes, Allison J.*
Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Hoover, Lucinda B.
Nursing
Warren, Virginia

Lewis, Shelley O’Bier
Nursing
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Simmons, Aliyah Monae*
Nursing
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Stark, Amanda Hightower**
Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Ware, Virginia*
Nursing
Norfolk, Virginia

Graduate Certificate

Candidates presented
by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Martis, Michael Xavier**
Health Care Innovation
Clifton, Virginia

Thompson, Christopher C.^
Health Care Innovation
Richmond, Virginia

Master of Science

Beasley, Rebecca Hinson
Nursing
Warsaw, Virginia

Berryman, Savannah Nicole
Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Bratton, Alexa Therese**
Nursing
Glen Allen, Virginia

Brigle, Jennifer Kay***
Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Calandrino, Nichole
Nursing
Ellwood, Pennsylvania

Fragata, Krisan Eselle Atteo
Nursing
Midlothian, Virginia

Haynes, Allison J.*
Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Hoover, Lucinda B.
Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Lewis, Shelley O’Bier
Nursing
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Simmons, Aliyah Monae*
Nursing
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Stark, Amanda Hightower**
Nursing
Richmond, Virginia

Ware, Virginia*
Nursing
Norfolk, Virginia
School of Nursing

Doctor of Nursing Practice

Candidates presented by
Dean Jean Giddens

Patrick, Amie^  
Richmond, Virginia

Ray, Katelyn Marie^  
Weyers Cave, Virginia

Thomas, Samantha Elizabeth  
Richmond, Virginia

Post-Professional Certificate

Candidates presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Hembrick, Anna Marie^  
Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner  
Chesterfield, Virginia

Paramasivam, Jayasudha  
Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioner  
Moseley, Virginia
School of Pharmacy

Doctor of Pharmacy

Candidates presented by
Dean Kelechi C. Ogbonna

Brandon, Tanner Nicole**
Powhatan, Virginia

Flagg, Ashley Breanne^ Richmond, Virginia

Lee, Jennifer Aeri^ Centreville, Virginia
School of Population Health

Master of Science

Candidates presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Dahal, Suraj
Biostatistics
Kathmandu, Nepal

Vissichelli, Nicole Claire
Biostatistics
Midlothian, Virginia
School of Social Work

Bachelor of Social Work

Candidates presented by Interim Dean Gary S. Cuddeback

Agustin, Charlene Dela Cruz
Newport News, Virginia

Andrews, Leah
Petersburg, Virginia

Argo, Amiel N.
Elmont, New York

Blount, Danica Leeanne Chaté
Woodbridge, Virginia

Bush, Taylor Morgan
Manassas, Virginia

Butler, Roquelle Marie
Richmond, Virginia

Forbes, Nicolette Simone
Richmond, Virginia

Luck, Trinity Jordan
Hampton, Virginia

Moses, Asia Lyniece
Newport News, Virginia

Baxter, Lindsay Nicole
Rocky Mount, Virginia

Beenhouwer, Philip
Fairfax, Virginia

Beights, Colleen
Charlottesville, Virginia

Bernard, Syndy
Brooklyn, New York

Bishop-Hardin, Darin Symone
Richmond, Virginia

Brown, Monique Lovey
Richmond, Virginia

Browning, Alexandra Marie
Annandale, Virginia

Buettner, Tina Broach
Richmond, Virginia

Byrd, Jillien Simone
Hampton, Virginia

Carpenter, John Robert
Charlottesville, Virginia

Cavalcante, Monica da Silva
Montclair, Virginia

Clapp, Devon Mackenzie
Old Hickory, Tennessee

Coleman, Robyn G.
Hampton, Virginia

Cox, Rebecca Paige
Washington, District of Columbia

Credle, Ellis Katherine
Richmond, Virginia

Currier, Emily Rose
Charlottesville, Virginia

Curtis, Kala Lynn Marie
Charlottesville, Virginia

David, Jacob Ross
Vienna, Virginia

David, Steven Kiran
Vienna, Virginia

Davies-Hackenberg, Alexis Kileigh
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Davis, Katelynn Renee
Lynchburg, Virginia

Davis, Kathryn Kay
Arlington, Virginia

Delfera, Emily Grace
Kitty Hawk, North Carolina

Douglas, Leah Gerner
Roanoke, Virginia

Dozier, Tamica L.
Suffolk, Virginia

Falther, Mary Elizabeth
Williamsburg, Virginia

Farrar, Gregory Bowman
Richmond, Virginia

Fezor, Monir
Hampton Roads, Virginia

Ferren, Ashley Marie
Norfolk, Virginia

Fishwick, Mary Katherine
Montpelier, Virginia

Fuquay, Courtney Leigh
Chesterfield, Virginia

Gondella, Grey Michael
Bluemont, Virginia

Gonzalez, Francesca Elizabeth
Fairfax, Virginia

Goswick, Sarah Elizabeth
Reston, Virginia

Grady, Raena Elizabeth
Richmond, Virginia

Grommon, Elizabeth
Slidell, Louisiana

Gutermuth, Annelie
Charlottesville, Virginia

Haislip, Brianna N.
Williamsburg, Virginia

Hanig, Cindy Michelle
Alexandria, Virginia

Hansen, Elizabeth Lynn
South Chesterfield, Virginia

Hawkins, Jennifer Nichole
Alexandria, Virginia

Heier, Elizabeth Anne
Oak Hill, Virginia

Henshaw, Erin Lee
Kinsale, Virginia

Hicks, Emily Danielle
Richmond, Virginia

Hitchcock, Carey Douglas
Vienna, Virginia

Hoover, Alex Carol
West Winfield, New York

Houghton, Kristina Marie
Melrose, Massachusetts

Hoy, Jessica
Covesville, Virginia

Jackson, Megan Nicole
Falls Church, Virginia

James-McMillan, Tamara Nakiessa
Broadway, Virginia

James, Jocelin
Suffolk, Virginia

Jilg, Simon Vincent Xaver
Harrisonburg, Virginia

Johnson, Cheyenne Danielle
Newport News, Virginia

Jones, Jessica Marie
Triangle, Virginia

Jones, Summer Dawn
Emporia, Virginia

Judkins, Johnell D.
Newport News, Virginia

Kamilov, Timur
Roanoke, Virginia

Kennedy, Mary Margaret
Chesterfield, Virginia

Kidder, Kinsey Josephine
Midland, Virginia

King, Michele Jeremie
Roanoke, Virginia

Kittrell, Brielle Renita
Chester, Virginia

Lamprecht, Elise I.
North Chesterfield, Virginia

Lanier, Tarria
Chesapeake, Virginia

Lewis, Emily
Lynchburg, Virginia

Lieser, Sara Edelson
Boyle, Virginia

Lincoln, Jessica Elizabeth
Leesburg, Virginia

Lorenzen, Natasha Jayne
Stephens City, Virginia

Lowery, Warren Carter III
Richmond, Virginia

Mann, Lauryn Taylor
Fairfax, Virginia

Student Honors

* Cum Laude ** Magna Cum Laude *** Summa Cum Laude ° University Honors Student ^ Degree conferred August 2023
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School of Social Work

Manya, Casey Keating
Charleston, South Carolina

Marshall, Anna Elizabeth
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Massey, Taylor Brooke
Salem, Virginia

Mathew-Gilmore, Dillon
Pahoa, Hawaii

Mayr, Hannah
Fairfield, Virginia

McCray, Lashonde Tanisha
Richmond, Virginia

McDonald, Dabney Camille
Dumfries, Virginia

Mealy, Jasmine
Temple Hills, Maryland

Melini, Bailey Marie
Luray, Virginia

Menard, Francis Giotto
Cap-Haitien, Haiti

Mendoza, Abigail E. Hartgraves
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Meserole, Amy Michelle
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Miller, Austin Glen
King George, Virginia

Mobley, Ayan Ntsiki
Alexandria, Virginia

Moore, Adriana Geraldin
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Moore, Alyson Elizabeth
Woodbridge, Virginia

Moran, Crystal Dawn
Henrico, Virginia

Moreland, Sarah
York, Pennsylvania

Moss, Tytianna LaNisha
Hampton, Virginia

Nevels, Derek Andre'
Hampton, Virginia

Newcomb, Lindy Dawn
Saxe, Virginia

Njambe, Agatha Esh Nchia
Aylett, Virginia

Olguin, Andrea
Burke, Virginia

Owen, Vinessa Tramaine
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Pate, Sakura
Hempstead, New York

Patterson, Jennifer Lynn
Croat, Virginia

Pearsall, Cody
Greensboro, North Carolina

Poland, Elizabeth Adelia
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Poole, LaNesia
Charlottesville, Virginia

Reynolds, Kristan Lasha
Roanoke, Virginia

Richmond, Mo'Nique Uhura
Hampton, Virginia

Roane, Marvin Van
Richmond, Virginia

Roane, Selena Deanna
King William, Virginia

Roberts, Sarah Elizabeth
Centreville, Virginia

Rocha, Alicia Kristina
New Kent, Virginia

Rodgers, Jeremy Dylan
American Fork, Utah

Rodriguez, Jeniffer Marleny
Manassas, Virginia

Rudderman, Amanda Ilyse
Chester, Virginia

Sapko, Lauren Grey
Arlington, Virginia

Scraba, Sean Christopher
Chesapeake, Virginia

Shah, Madeline Joy
Sterling, Virginia

Sherman, Katie Marie
McGaheysville, Virginia

Shoemaker, Elizabeth
Norfolk, Virginia

Sieffke, Lorraine Dailey
Rockville, Virginia

Smith, Jada Tionne
Richmond, Virginia

Stanley, Bria Delores
Chesapeake, Virginia

Stapor, Daniela
Richmond, Virginia

Strange-Boston, Elizabeth
Missoula, Montana

Stump, Sarah Elizabeth
Chesapeake, Virginia

Taylor, Bridgette Hope
Louisa, Virginia

Taylor, Jessica Leigh
Cross Junction, Virginia

Taylor, Mark Cosby
Richmond, Virginia

Taylor, Tremanisha RaChell
Henderson, North Carolina

Tharan, Jodi Morgan
Richmond, Virginia

Thomas, Darrian Ashanti
Richmond, Virginia

Turner, Brittany Lynn
Prince Frederick, Maryland

Vanlandingham, Brooke Evans
Lancaster, Virginia

Wailes, Ellen Lee
Amherst, Virginia

Walmer, Spencer Adam
Richmond, Virginia

Watson, Laura Renee
Chester, Virginia

Welch, Ashly LeeAnn
Spotsylvania, Virginia

West, Beckett Kade
Cary, North Carolina

Whelan, Carly A.
Richmond, Virginia

Wilkes-Broussard, LaKesha
Midlothian, Virginia

Wilson, Marvellicia
Jacksonville, Florida

Woody, Balaia
Richmond, Virginia

Wynn, Shaniece Lovette
Chesapeake, Virginia

Zarzuela, Alicia Leean
Front Royal, Virginia
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bachelor of Interdisciplinary Studies</th>
<th>University College</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Candidates presented by</td>
<td>Interim Dean D'Arcy Mays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Agble, William Pete Elom</td>
<td>Fredericksburg, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Alford, Jordan Prince</td>
<td>Woodbridge, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ali, Faizan</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Allen, Kylah</td>
<td>Fredericksburg, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Andrews, Arielle Faith</td>
<td>Petersburg, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ansari, Samia</td>
<td>Henndon, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Antonio, Crisjin R.</td>
<td>Virginia Beach, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atwater, Angela Necole</td>
<td>Newport News, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bailey, Johnny L.</td>
<td>Fredericksburg, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barefoot, Sydney Grace</td>
<td>Midlothian, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Barnett, Justin Matthew</td>
<td>Big Stone Gap, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beasley, Jalen Charles</td>
<td>Washington, District of Columbia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Binkley, Josie R.</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Blackwell, Morgan Rebecca</td>
<td>Henrico, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bridgeman, Isabella Rose</td>
<td>Chesapeake, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Amari Dionne</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Kyra Alexis</td>
<td>Virginia Beach, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brown, Rose Constance</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brownson, Sunday Gentlewind</td>
<td>West Point, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buckner, Kaitlyn R.</td>
<td>Woodbridge, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Call, Lakey Victoria</td>
<td>Yorktown, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chappelle, India C.</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clary, Megan</td>
<td>Mechanicsville, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cooper, Bailey Rian</td>
<td>Hampton, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Creech, Christopher M.</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cymes, Juliana Seraphine</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delacruz, Jaycee Brian</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ezeh, Jennifer Adaeze</td>
<td>Suleja, Nigeria</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Faithful, Kristyn Nicole</td>
<td>Chester, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fallen, Hayes Thomas</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fett, Morgon Montgomery</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Flores Salas, Christopher Javier</td>
<td>Arlington, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Garbutt, Alexis Victoria</td>
<td>Chicago, Illinois</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guting, Joshua</td>
<td>Lorain, Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hargrove, Kennecia Erma</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Haydt, Joshua</td>
<td>Dinwiddie, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hill-stewart, Khaliyl Markei</td>
<td>Staunton, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Holdridge, Dillon Patrick</td>
<td>Waterford, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hughes, Nicolette H.</td>
<td>Montpelier, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ibn-fletcher, Muhammed Y.</td>
<td>Fairfax, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ibrahim, Mohamed</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Johnson, Chance Nathaniel</td>
<td>Woodbridge, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kanagwa, Jonathan Atenyi</td>
<td>Manassas, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Khan, Heba Khalid</td>
<td>Manassas, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ko, Hayley Iona</td>
<td>Fairfax, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kremer, Josie Helena</td>
<td>Smithfield, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ledford, Sarah Rives</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lee, Damin</td>
<td>Centreville, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leon-Vargas, Matthew</td>
<td>Woodbridge, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Little, Marieasha Danea</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McDonough, Heather A.</td>
<td>Glen Allen, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>McLeod, Scott</td>
<td>Kingston, Jamaica</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Munoz-santos, Richard Enrique</td>
<td>Arlington, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Newman, Adri Elizabeth</td>
<td>Radford, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nguyen, Minh Anh</td>
<td>Hanoi, Vietnam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Paffrath, Jackson Valentino</td>
<td>Williamsburg, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Phillips, Chloe Jane</td>
<td>Culpeper, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ridley, Chase Milan</td>
<td>Ashburn, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Robinson, Ajanee A.</td>
<td>Chesapeake, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rosiak, Yassine Samuel</td>
<td>Stafford, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saleebey, Edmund Marcus</td>
<td>Emporia, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serenita, Alexia Marie</td>
<td>Midlothian, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smith, Daquan M.</td>
<td>Spotsylvania, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Smolkin, Sasha</td>
<td>Alexandria, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stephens, Tammy Lee</td>
<td>Lexington, Kentucky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stone, Dylan Morris</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thompson, Khali Nora Elise</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thudi, Sahithi Reddy</td>
<td>Ashburn, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tillman, Alexis Q.</td>
<td>Mechanicsville, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tillman, Christina Marie</td>
<td>Norfolk, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travis, Khalil Dahon</td>
<td>Martinsville, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tupurani, SriChandrahas</td>
<td>Henrico, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vale, Kit Lovelace</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Villatoro, Daniel Alexander</td>
<td>Stafford, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>von Vital, Sydney</td>
<td>Manassas, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Webber, Jimmy Louis</td>
<td>Shelby, North Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Whitehead, Roland L'henry</td>
<td>Henrico, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Debbie Iantha</td>
<td>Richmond, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Williams, Kayla Nichon</td>
<td>Midlothian, Virginia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Young, Jordan Ellen</td>
<td>Atlanta, Georgia</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Cum Laude    ** Magna Cum Laude    *** Summa Cum Laude    ° University Honors Student    ^ Degree conferred August 2023
VCU Life Sciences

Baccalaureate Certificate

Candidates presented by Interim Vice Provost Rima B. Franklin

Brown, Rose Constance
Outdoor Leadership
Richmond, Virginia

Meyer, Toolen Rose^*
Outdoor Leadership
Virginia Beach, Virginia

Paffrath, Jackson Valentino
Outdoor Leadership
Williamsburg, Virginia

Bachelor of Science

Candidates presented by Interim Vice Provost Rima B. Franklin

Andrews, Logan Milan
Environmental Studies
Mechanicsville, Virginia

Arce Nuñez, Andrea E.***°
Bioinformatics
Chesterfield, Virginia

Bentley, Allison Marie*
Environmental Studies
Mechanicsville, Virginia

Bon-Harper, Anna E.***°
Environmental Studies
Charlottesville, Virginia

Dixit, Rashik*
Bioinformatics
Woodbridge, Virginia

Duong, Wutharo Kenneth**
Bioinformatics
Fairfax, Virginia

Dysart, Brandon Wolf
Environmental Studies
Richmond, Virginia

Hearl, Ryan Mitchell***°
Environmental Studies
Fishersville, Virginia

Kethu, Leena
Environmental Studies
Hammond, Virginia

Lof tus, Briana Antonieta***°
Environmental Studies
Nokesville, Virginia

Malekafzaly, Paria
Bioinformatics
Falls Church, Virginia

Manhil, Dhuha**
Bioinformatics
Glen Allen, Virginia

McCaffrey, Robert Harris
Environmental Studies
Richmond, Virginia

Melgar, Stefany Michelle
Bioinformatics
Vienna, Virginia

Michel, Stephen William***°
Environmental Studies
Stafford, Virginia

Newton, Alexa Lauren
Environmental Studies
Mechanicsville, Virginia

Parvathaneni, Veda*
Bioinformatics
Ashburn, Virginia

Rathod, Ria Jasmin^*
Environmental Studies
Ashburn, Virginia

Ruehl, Sarah Anne^*
Environmental Studies
Fairfax Station, Virginia

Saif, Sarwat^*
Bioinformatics
Ashburn, Virginia

Sairjia, Sowmya**
Bioinformatics
Ashburn, Virginia

Sandhu, Kiran Kaur*
Bioinformatics
Haymarket, Virginia

Schoen, Karl Helmut***°
Environmental Studies
Chesterfield, Virginia

Soler, Sandy Joetze Marie
Bioinformatics
Brooklyn, New York

Sturdivant, CaLeisha Renee^°
Bioinformatics
Franklin, Virginia

Tobin, Daniel William
Environmental Studies
Richmond, Virginia

Um, Rachel So-Rah**
Environmental Studies
Midlothian, Virginia

Wessling, Mackenzie*
Environmental Studies
Fairfax, Virginia

Wilson, Holden Frederick Moore*
Environmental Studies
Midlothian, Virginia

Bachelor of Environmental Studies

Candidates presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Adarkwa Darko, Yaa Asamoah^°
Bioinformatics
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Chernikov, Anna Leeza^*
Bioinformatics
Cary, North Carolina

Ismail, Ahmed I.°
Bioinformatics
Richmond, Virginia

Lodi, Musaddiq Khan^*
Bioinformatics
Midlothian, Virginia

Lupton, Alex Joshua
Bioinformatics
King George, Virginia

O’Hara, Rowan Keelee**
Bioinformatics
Stephens City, Virginia

Ranganathan, Akshaya^*
Bioinformatics
Richmond, Virginia

Spalding, Reid Alexander^*
Bioinformatics
Locust Grove, Virginia

Whitehurst, Madison Staley
Environmental Studies
Hennico, Virginia

Zeliff, Dustin James^*
Bioinformatics
Murrysville, Pennsylvania

Bachelor of Science

Candidates presented by Interim Vice Provost Rima B. Franklin

Andrews, Logan Milan
Environmental Studies
Mechanicsville, Virginia

Arce Nuñez, Andrea E.***°
Bioinformatics
Chesterfield, Virginia

Bentley, Allison Marie*
Environmental Studies
Mechanicsville, Virginia

Bon-Harper, Anna E.***°
Environmental Studies
Charlottesville, Virginia

Dixit, Rashik*
Bioinformatics
Woodbridge, Virginia

Duong, Wutharo Kenneth**
Bioinformatics
Fairfax, Virginia

Dysart, Brandon Wolf
Environmental Studies
Richmond, Virginia

Hearl, Ryan Mitchell***°
Environmental Studies
Fishersville, Virginia

Kethu, Leena
Environmental Studies
Hammond, Virginia

Lof tus, Briana Antonieta***°
Environmental Studies
Nokesville, Virginia

Malekafzaly, Paria
Bioinformatics
Falls Church, Virginia

Manhil, Dhuha**
Bioinformatics
Glen Allen, Virginia

McCaffrey, Robert Harris
Environmental Studies
Richmond, Virginia

Melgar, Stefany Michelle
Bioinformatics
Vienna, Virginia

Michel, Stephen William***°
Environmental Studies
Stafford, Virginia

Newton, Alexa Lauren
Environmental Studies
Mechanicsville, Virginia

Parvathaneni, Veda*
Bioinformatics
Ashburn, Virginia

Rathod, Ria Jasmin^*
Environmental Studies
Ashburn, Virginia

Ruehl, Sarah Anne^*
Environmental Studies
Fairfax Station, Virginia

Saif, Sarwat^*
Bioinformatics
Ashburn, Virginia

Sairjia, Sowmya**
Bioinformatics
Ashburn, Virginia

Sandhu, Kiran Kaur*
Bioinformatics
Haymarket, Virginia

Schoen, Karl Helmut***°
Environmental Studies
Chesterfield, Virginia

Soler, Sandy Joetze Marie
Bioinformatics
Brooklyn, New York

Sturdivant, CaLeisha Renee^°
Bioinformatics
Franklin, Virginia

Tobin, Daniel William
Environmental Studies
Richmond, Virginia

Um, Rachel So-Rah**
Environmental Studies
Midlothian, Virginia

Wessling, Mackenzie*
Environmental Studies
Fairfax, Virginia

Wilson, Holden Frederick Moore*
Environmental Studies
Midlothian, Virginia

Bachelor of Environmental Studies

Candidates presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Adarkwa Darko, Yaa Asamoah^°
Bioinformatics
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Chernikov, Anna Leeza^*
Bioinformatics
Cary, North Carolina

Ismail, Ahmed I.°
Bioinformatics
Richmond, Virginia

Lodi, Musaddiq Khan^*
Bioinformatics
Midlothian, Virginia

Lupton, Alex Joshua
Bioinformatics
King George, Virginia

O’Hara, Rowan Keelee**
Bioinformatics
Stephens City, Virginia

Ranganathan, Akshaya^*
Bioinformatics
Richmond, Virginia

Spalding, Reid Alexander^*
Bioinformatics
Locust Grove, Virginia

Whitehurst, Madison Staley
Environmental Studies
Hennico, Virginia

Zeliff, Dustin James^*
Bioinformatics
Murrysville, Pennsylvania

Master of Science

Candidates presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Adarkwa Darko, Yaa Asamoah^°
Bioinformatics
Fredericksburg, Virginia

Chernikov, Anna Leeza^*
Bioinformatics
Cary, North Carolina

Ismail, Ahmed I.°
Bioinformatics
Richmond, Virginia

Lodi, Musaddiq Khan^*
Bioinformatics
Midlothian, Virginia

Lupton, Alex Joshua
Bioinformatics
King George, Virginia

O’Hara, Rowan Keelee**
Bioinformatics
Stephens City, Virginia

Ranganathan, Akshaya^*
Bioinformatics
Richmond, Virginia

Spalding, Reid Alexander^*
Bioinformatics
Locust Grove, Virginia

Whitehurst, Madison Staley
Environmental Studies
Hennico, Virginia

Zeliff, Dustin James^*
Bioinformatics
Murrysville, Pennsylvania

Master of Environmental Studies

Candidates presented by Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Giacomangeli, Gabriela
Bioinformatics
Chesterfield, Virginia

Luu, Jackie Ann
Environmental Studies
Midlothian, Virginia

Spalding, Reid Alexander^*
Bioinformatics
Locust Grove, Virginia

Whitehurst, Madison Staley
Environmental Studies
Hennico, Virginia

Zeliff, Dustin James^*
Bioinformatics
Murrysville, Pennsylvania

*Degree awarded posthumously
VCU Office of Research and Innovation

Post-Baccalaureate Certificate

Candidate presented by
Interim Dean Manu Gupta, Graduate School
Roache, Geneva
Aresam Charlene
Clinical Research
Carson, Virginia
West, Joshua D.
Clinical Research
Indian Rocks Beach, Florida
Doctor of Education

Candidate presented by Interim Dean
Kathleen M. Rudasill

Moore, Ingrid H.
Leadership
Richmond, Virginia
B.A., Northwestern University
M.A., Middlebury College

Degree awarded posthumously
Doctor of Philosophy

Candidates presented by Interim Dean
Manu Gupta, Graduate School

Abudahab, Sara
Pharmaceutical Sciences
Redmond, Washington
B.S., Jordan University of Science and Technology
M.Sc., The University of Jordan
Dissertation: The Aging Epigenome and the Aryl Hydrocarbon Receptor in the Regulation of Drug Metabolism
Dissertation adviser: Joseph L. McClay, Ph.D.

Balu, Adele Marie
Integrative Life Sciences
Richmond, Virginia
B.S., University of Nevada - Reno
M.S., Auburn University
Dissertation: Population Demography of a Neotropical Migratory Songbird in the Face of a Changing Climate
Dissertation adviser: Lesley Bulluck, Ph.D.

Bednar, Victoria D.
Systems Modeling and Analysis
Richmond, Virginia
B.S., University of Mary Washington
M.S., Virginia Commonwealth University
Dissertation: Rainbow Turan Methods for Trees
Dissertation adviser: Neal Bushaw, Ph.D.

Bent, Maria Alexis Margaux
Neuroscience
Fairfax, Virginia
B.S., University of North Carolina - Wilmington
Dissertation: Memory Impairments Due to Binge Ethanol are Impacted by Age and Sex
Dissertation adviser: Jennifer Wolstenholme, Ph.D.

Braxton, Destini Nahshe
Education
Woodbridge, Virginia
B.S., M.Ed., Virginia Commonwealth University
Dissertation: How Teacher-Student Relationships Shape Student Engagement and Interest in Science
Dissertation adviser: Sharon Zumbrunn, Ph.D.

Brooks, Anne Katherine
Chemical and Life Science Engineering
Charlottesville, Virginia
B.S., University of Virginia
Dissertation: Design and Fabrication of Flexible, Multifunctional Biomaterials for Tissue Regeneration
Dissertation adviser: Vamsi K. Yadavalli, Ph.D.

Bustamante, Daniel
Integrative Life Sciences
Lima, Peru
B.A., Universidad de Lima
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University
Dissertation: Quantitative and Molecular Genetic Analyses of Brain-imaging Phenotypes, Symptoms of Substance Use, Post-traumatic Stress and Mania: Data from Children, Adolescents and Adults
Dissertation advisers: Michael C. Neale, Ph.D. and Ananda B. Amstutzer, Ph.D.

Cabral, Arturo
Mechanical and Nuclear Engineering
Eagle Pass, Texas
B.S., Texas Agricultural and Mechanical University
Dissertation: Thermal Performance and Fluid Flow Studies of Twisted Tape Inserts Using Scaled Surrogate Fluids for Molten Salt Energy Applications
Dissertation advisers: Lane B. Carasik, Ph.D., Suprathorn Phongikaroong, Ph.D., Worth Longest, Ph.D., Cody Wiggins, Ph.D., Darius Lisowski, Ph.D., and Joshua D. Fishler, Ph.D.

Cachi Delgado, Paolo Gabriel
Computer Science
Cusco, Peru
B.S., National University of San Antonio Abad, Peru
M.S., Pontificial Catholic University of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Dissertation: Enhancing Neuromorphic Computing with Advanced Spiking Neural Network Architectures
Dissertation adviser: Krzysztof Cios, Ph.D.

Carl, Matthew Minogue
Biostatistics
Saratoga Springs, New York
B.A., Washington and Lee University
Dissertation: Model-based Imputation of Below Detection Limit Missing Data and Group Selection in Bayesian Group Index Regression
Dissertation adviser: David Wheeler, Ph.D.

Clark, Brian R.
Chemical and Life Science Engineering
Richmond, Virginia

Clark, Viktor
Social and Behavioral Sciences
Baltimore, Maryland
B.A., University of Maryland - Baltimore County
M.S., University of Baltimore
Dissertation: OVOICES: Queer Voices in Oncology Igniting Change through Empowered Stories of Survivorship
Dissertation advisers: Richard Brown, Ph.D., B. Ethan Coston, Ph.D., Sunny Jung Kim, Ph.D., and Paul Perrin, Ph.D.

Dalton, Caleb Jeffery
Biomedical Engineering
Richmond, Virginia
A.S., John Tyler Community College
B.S., B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University
Dissertation: Characterizing Material Properties of Fibronectin Fibrils using Antibody-Mediated Optical Tweezing
Dissertation adviser: Christopher A. Lemmon, Ph.D.

Dalton, Krista M.
Oral Health Research
Powhatan, Virginia
B.S., M.S., Virginia Commonwealth University
Dissertation: Exploring the Relationship between the Epigenome and Metabolism in MYCN-Amplified Neuroblastoma
Dissertation adviser: Anthony Faber, Ph.D.

Davidson, Andrew Thomas
Integrative Life Sciences
Memphis, Tennessee
B.S., Florida State University
M.S., Florida Atlantic University
Dissertation: Stage-Structured Predator-Prey Interactions in a Warming World: A Case Study in Riverine Rock Pools
Dissertation adviser: James Vonesh, Ph.D.

DeNapoli, Rachel Carolyn
Biomedical Engineering
Middleburg, Florida
B.S., University of Florida
Dissertation: Endocannabinoid 1 Receptor and Its Role in Disuse-Induced Bone Loss
Dissertation adviser: Henry J. Donahue, Ph.D.
Doctor of Philosophy

Dougherty, Sharyn Alese^  
Social and Behavioral Sciences  
Glen Allen, Virginia  
B.A., Spelman College  
M.P.H., Emory University  
Dissertation: “It’s Just Not Enough”: Examining the Experiences of School-Based Sexual Health Education and Conversation Engagement with Trusted Adults among Black Boys in Richmond, VA  
Dissertation adviser: Kellie Carlyle, Ph.D.

Driver, Nicholas Arthur Scott  
Nanoscience and Nanotechnology  
Henrico, Virginia  
B.S., M.S., Virginia Commonwealth University  
Dissertation: Applied Machine Learning and Computer Vision Techniques: Genetic Analysis with High-Speed Atomic Force Microscopy  
Dissertation adviser: Jason Reed, Ph.D.

Frazier, Regina Paulette Howard  
Special Education  
Springfield, Virginia  
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University  
M.Ed., Virginia State University  
Dissertation: Morphological Instruction for Adolescents With and Without Disabilities  
Dissertation adviser: Colleen Thoma, Ph.D.

Friend, Creighton Javier  
Microbiology and Immunology  
Chester, Virginia  

Gedik, Huseyin^  
Integrative Life Sciences  
Richmond, Virginia  
B.S., Bogazici University  
M.S., Virginia Commonwealth University  
Dissertation: Integrative Post-GWAS Analyses of Psychiatric Disorders: Identifying Putative Risk Genes and Gene Sets Using Transcriptome, Proteome and Methylome Information  
Dissertation adviser: Silvii-Alan Bacanu, Ph.D.

Gelber, Matthew Wade  
Engineering  
Richmond, Virginia  
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University  
Dissertation: Functional Run-Time Assurance Monitoring for a Real-Time Cyber Physical System  
Dissertation adviser: Robert Klenke, Ph.D.

Genthon, Kathryn Jean-Marie  
Public Policy and Administration  
Washington, North Carolina  
B.A., The College of William and Mary  
Cert., M.S., Virginia Commonwealth University  
Dissertation: Underrepresentation of Black Participants in Drug Court: Reasons Reported for Non-Admission in Six Jurisdictions  
Dissertation adviser: Amy Cook, Ph.D.

Gouldin, Austin Gregory  
Biomedical Engineering  
Ijamsville, Maryland  
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University  
Dissertation: Unraveling the Multiscale Role of Advanced Glycation End-Products in Aging Musculoskeletal Tissues  
Dissertation adviser: Jennifer L. Puetzer, Ph.D.

Green, Cathrin Danielle^  
Clinical Psychology  
Cincinnati, Ohio  
B.S., Howard University  
M.S., Virginia Commonwealth University  
Dissertation: Moderators of Response to Intervention for College Students with ADHD: Integrating Personal and Contextual Factors  
Dissertation adviser: Joshua Langberg, Ph.D.

Gupta, Alisha  
Business  
Richmond, Virginia  
B.A., M.P.H., University of Virginia  
Dissertation: Well-being from Work to Home: The Role of Mindfulness  
Dissertation adviser: Christopher S. Reina, Ph.D.

Harris, Ashley Marie^  
Integrative Life Sciences  
Naugatuck, Connecticut  
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University  
M.S., John Jay College of Criminal Justice  
Dissertation adviser: Michelle R. Peace, Ph.D.

Hassan, Omar Emad Eldin  
Pharmaceutical Sciences  
High Point, North Carolina  

Hay, Quintessa L.  
Systems Modeling and Analysis  
Bennington, Vermont  
B.A., Southern New Hampshire University  
M.S., Virginia Commonwealth University  
Dissertation: Mathematical Modeling and Analysis of Inflammation and Tissue Repair: Lung Inflammation and Wound Healing in Corals under Stress  
Dissertation adviser: Angela M. Reynolds, Ph.D.

Hernandez, Martina Laura  
Neuroscience  
Richmond, Virginia  
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University  
Dissertation: Mechanistic Insight into Traumatic Brain Injury Induced Neuronal Membrane Disruption: Cathepsin B Relocalization and a NeuN Negative Cortical Neuron Subpopulation  
Dissertation adviser: Audrey D. Lafrenaye, Ph.D.

Hicks, Michelle Adrianne Carter  
Special Education  
Williamsburg, Virginia  
B.S., Hampton University  
M.Ed., Old Dominion University  
Dissertation: Braille Preparation for Preservice Teachers of the Visually Impaired in the USA  
Dissertation adviser: Colleen Thoma, Ph.D.

Hicks, Terrell Alexander  
Clinical Psychology  
Durham, North Carolina  
B.S., University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill  
M.S., Virginia Commonwealth University  
Dissertation: Examining Genetically-Informed Etiologic Models of Co-occurring Post-traumatic Stress Disorder and Recreational Cannabis Use Among College Students  
Dissertation adviser: Ananda B. Amstadter, Ph.D.

Hite, Richard Dwight Jr.  
Engineering  
Williamsburg, Virginia  
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University  
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University  
Dissertation: FPGA Overlays for Safety Critical Cyber Physical Systems  
Dissertation adviser: Carl Elks, Ph.D.
Hobson, Jarrod Daniel
Special Education
Rockingham, Virginia
B.S., M.S., Radford University
Dissertation: Recruiting Special Education Teachers During the COVID-19 Pandemic: A Qualitative Policy Document Analysis of State Governments’ Executive Branch
Dissertation adviser: Colleen Thoma, Ph.D.

Holmes, Samuel Graham
Pharmaceutical Sciences
Athens, Georgia
B.S., James Madison University
Dissertation: Characterizing 3-O-Sulfation-Induced Novel Compact Topologies in Heparan Sulfate and Their Interactions with Proteins
Dissertation adviser: Umesh Desai, Ph.D.

Hoppe, Rebecca
Psychology
Allentown, Pennsylvania
B.A., Rider University
Dissertation: Interpersonal Coping and Emotional Expression Latent Profiles to Predict Long-term Mental Health and Grief Outcomes in Parentally Bereaved Children
Dissertation adviser: Marcia A. Winter, Ph.D.

Hubbard, Sultan Ali
Counseling Psychology
Farmington Hills, Michigan
B.S., Grand Valley State University
M.S., Virginia Commonwealth University
Dissertation: Black Racial Identity and Externalizing Symptoms: The Regulatory Role of Dyadic Relationships
Dissertation adviser: Shawn O. Utsey, Ph.D.

Islam, Md Shafiu
Chemistry
Richmond, Virginia

Jamil, Maryam
Human Genetics
Peshawar, Pakistan
B.S., COMSATS University
M.S., Iowa State University
Dissertation: Novel Role for Serine Palmitoyltransferase 3 (SPTLC3) in Liver Mitochondrial Dysfunction
Dissertation adviser: L. Ashley Cowart, Ph.D.

Jessup, Donald K.
Pharmacology and Toxicology
Chesterfield, Virginia
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University
Dissertation adviser: Hamid I. Akbarali Ph.D.

Jin, Lingqiu
Engineering
Wuxi, China
B.S., The Pennsylvania State University, University Park
M.S., Columbia University
Dissertation: Portable Robotic Navigation Aid for the Visually Impaired
Dissertation adviser: Cang Ye, Ph.D.

Jones, Austin Matthew
Pharmaceutical Sciences
Chesterfield, Virginia
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University
Dissertation: The Impact of HIV-1 Tat and Morphine on Spatial Distribution of Drugs in the Brain
Dissertation adviser: Mary Peace McRae, Ph.D.

Kang, Seonjun
Business
Richmond, Virginia
Dissertation: The Effect of Emoji and Social Influence on Intervention for Misinformation on Social Media
Dissertation adviser: Victoria Yoon, Ph.D.

Kapoor, Rishabh
Medical Physics
Richmond, Virginia
B.Tech., Nagpur University, India
M.S., University of Aberdeen, Scotland
Dissertation: Design and Development of Learning Health System Infrastructure for Radiation Oncology
Dissertation adviser: Jatinder R. Palta, Ph.D.

Karin, Kimberly Nicole
Pharmacology and Toxicology
Germantown, Wisconsin
B.S., Carroll University
M.S., Virginia Commonwealth University
Dissertation: Mitigation of Nicotine Reward and Withdrawal by the N-Acyl Amino Acids: N-Oleoyl Glycine and N-Oleoyl Alanine
Dissertation adviser: Aron Lichtman, Ph.D.

Koth, Laurie Jane
Education
Powhatan, Virginia
B.A., The College of William and Mary
M.S., Virginia Commonwealth University
Dissertation: Seeing Themselves: White Preservice Teachers as Raced Individuals and as Members of Their Future School Communities
Dissertation adviser: Bill Muth, Ph.D.

LaFayette, Hudson Lee
Systems Modeling and Analysis
Jacksonville, Alabama
B.S., M.S., Auburn University
Dissertation: Selected Problems in Graph Coloring
Dissertation adviser: Daniel W. Cranston, Ph.D.

Lambert, Ryan J.
Nanoscience and Nanotechnology
Glen Allen, Virginia
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University
Dissertation: Using Superatomic Clusters and Charge Transfer Ligands to Control Electronic Characteristics of Phosphorene Nanoribbons and Phosphorene Monolayer
Dissertation advisers: Shiv Khanna, Ph.D., and Arthur Reber, Ph.D.

Le, Anthony Viet
Chemistry
Richmond, Virginia
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University
Dissertation: Improved Synthesis of Unnatural Nucleoside Triphosphates and Their Use in Expanding the Genetic Code In Vitro
Dissertation adviser: Matthew C.T. Hartman, Ph.D.

Li, Yelin
Business
Richmond, Virginia
M.A., Brandeis University
Dissertation: Investigating the Effect of Monetary Incentives and Cultural Factors on Whistleblowing
Dissertation adviser: Alisa Brink, Ph.D.

Liadis, Amelia
Education
Manassas, Virginia
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University
Dissertation: Community on Campus: Examining the Impact of Campus Climate, Belonging, and Flourishing on Bystander Behavior among Diverse University Students
Dissertation adviser: Abigail Conley, Ph.D.

MacPherson, Ashley
Counseling Psychology
Houston, Texas
B.A., University of New Hampshire - Durham
M.A., Boston College
Dissertation: The Lived Experience of Postpartum Sleep for Black and White Women
Dissertation adviser: Natalie Dautovich, Ph.D.
Doctor of Philosophy

Malladi, Supraja
Systems Modeling and Analysis
Hyderabad, India
M.S., Pondicherry University
M.S., Virginia Commonwealth University
Dissertation: Statistical Analysis and Socio-Epidemiological Research of Organ Donor Transplants and End-Stage Renal Disease in the United States
Dissertation adviser: QiQi Lu, Ph.D.

Malone, Catherine Pierson
Education
Charlottesville, Virginia
B.A., The College of William and Mary
M.A., Williams College

Manam, Md Atual
Engineering
Richmond, Virginia
B.S., Bangladesh University of Engineering and Technology
M.S., South Dakota State University
Dissertation: Nano-Patterned Si Structures for Optical Filters and Electro-Mechanical Relays: Fabrication, Characterization, Prospects and Limitations
Dissertation advisers: Vitaliy Avrutin, Ph.D., and Umit Ozgur, Ph.D.

Man, Jiale
Education
Seattle, Washington
M.S., Johns Hopkins University
Dissertation: Exploring Polyamorous Relationship Experiences of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Pansexual Individuals
Dissertation adviser: Naomi Wheeler, Ph.D.

Manouchehri Amoli, Mahmoud
Healthcare Policy and Research
Amol, Iran
B.S., University of Mazandaran
M.S., University of Tehran
M.S., University of Iowa
Dissertation adviser: Bassam Dahman, Ph.D.

Marcus, Madison M.
Pharmacology and Toxicology
Davidson, North Carolina
B.A., Grinnell College
Dissertation: The Influence of Non-Drug Alternative Reinforcers on Cocaine-Taking Behavior
Dissertation adviser: Matthew L. Banks, Ph.D.

McCall, Kevin James
Systems Modeling and Analysis
Richmond, Virginia
B.S., M.S., Virginia Commonwealth University
Dissertation: Investigations in the Semi-strong Product of Graphs
Dissertation adviser: Ghidewon Abay-Asmerom, Ph.D.

McConnell-Well, Wendy Lynn
Nanoscience and Nanotechnology
Hennrico, Virginia
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University
McMillin, Robert Emerson III
Chemical and Life Science Engineering
Powhatan, Virginia
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University
Dissertation: Improving the Use of Diffusing Wave Spectroscopy as a Multiphase Process Analytical Technology
Dissertation adviser: James K. Ferri, Ph.D.

McPherson, Shane L'monte
Chemistry
Virginia Beach, Virginia
B.S., Virginia Wesleyan University
Dissertation: Developing Novel Femtosecond Time-Resolved Mass Spectrometry Techniques for Analysis of Energetic Materials
Dissertation advisers: Katharine Tabbett, Ph.D., Vladimir Sidorov, Ph.D., Dusan Bratko, Ph.D., Sally Hunnicutt, Ph.D., and Supathorn Phongkaron, Ph.D.

Miles, Corey Blake
Public Policy and Administration
Richmond, Virginia
B.A., Hampden-Sydney College
M.P.A., Old Dominion University
Dissertation: The Cultural Diplomacy of U.S. Peace Corps: Understanding the Role of Peace Corps Volunteers as Strategic Geopolitical Assets
Dissertation advisers: Santanar Liebert, Ph.D., Sarah Raskin, Ph.D., Richard Huff, Ph.D., and G. Antonio Espinoza, Ph.D.

Modi, Jinkal H
Clinical and Translational Sciences
Richmond, Virginia
M.B.B.S., AMC MET Medical College
M.P.H., University of Alabama - Birmingham
Dissertation: Role of MDA-9 in Vasculogenic Mimicry in Human Melanoma
Dissertation adviser: Paul B. Fisher, Ph.D.

Moon, Tristan Gage
Nanoscience and Nanotechnology
Hennrico, Virginia
B.S., George Mason University
Dissertation: Aerogel-Phase Change Material Composites as Thermal Barriers to Li-Ion Runaway Events
Dissertation advisers: Massimo Bertino, Ph.D., Everett Carpenter, Ph.D., Daeha Joung, Ph.D., and Hani El-Kaderi, Ph.D.

Namoos, Asmaa M.
Social and Behavioral Sciences
Hampton, Virginia
M.D., Alexandria University
M.P.H., George Washington University
Dissertation: PROMIS WOMAN Education Program: Improving Cervical Cancer Prevention Methods Among Muslim American Women
Dissertation adviser: Vanessa Sheppard, Ph.D.

Nguyen, Tiana Thuy-Tien
Health Related Sciences
San Francisco, California
B.S., University of California - Santa Barbara
M.A., O.T.D., University of Southern California
Dissertation: The Impact of Patient Characteristics on Dysphagia Therapy Utilization and Feeding Outcomes for Premature Infants in the Neonatal Intensive Care Unit
Dissertation adviser: Audrey Kane, Ph.D.

O'Bier, Nathaniel Stuart
Microbiology and Immunology
Richmond, Virginia
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University

Olson, Lucas Christian
Biomedical Engineering
Durham, North Carolina
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University
Dissertation: Aging-associated Collagen Crosslinking and Its Role in Skeletal Muscle Regeneration
Dissertation adviser: Michael McClure, Ph.D.
Owens, Bianca Desireae^  
Health Psychology  
Barberton, Ohio  
B.S., M.S., Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University  
Dissertation: Step 1, Acknowledgement: Understanding Breast Cancer-related Experiences Among Chickahominy Tribal Women in Rural Virginia  
Dissertation adviser: Kristina B. Hood, Ph.D., and Katherine Y. Tossas, Ph.D.

Padhye, Ira A.  
Special Education  
Richmond, Virginia  
B.S., University of Massachusetts - Boston  
M.Ed., Boston College  
Dissertation: Supporting Students who are Deafblind to Increase their Access to General Education through Trained Interveners: A Mixed Methods Study  
Dissertation adviser: Yaoying Xu, Ph.D.

Parks, Amanda Marie  
Clinical Psychology  
Glenn Dale, Maryland  
B.S., University of Pennsylvania  
M.S., Virginia Commonwealth University  
Dissertation: Black Caregiver Perspectives of Treatment Engagement in Integrated Primary Care: A Qualitative Descriptive Study  
Dissertation adviser: Heather A. Jones, Ph.D.

Patel, Dhara Trushar  
Microbiology and Immunology  
Walnut, California  
B.S., University of California - Irvine  
M.S., Virginia Commonwealth University  
Dissertation: Borreliella burgdorferi PtlA RNA Chaperone Activity is Regulated by c-di-GMP  
Dissertation adviser: Richard T. Marconi, Ph.D.

Pham, Christopher Khoa^  
Oral Health Research  
Tustin, California  
B.A., University of Southern California  
M.S., Virginia Commonwealth University  
Dissertation: Functional and Structural Characterizations of Porphyromonas Gingivalis Sialidase  
Dissertation adviser: Chunhao Li, Ph.D.

Pitts, Britney Elizabeth  
Social Work  
Portsmouth, Virginia  
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University  
M.S.W., University of Maryland - Baltimore  
Dissertation: Wrestling with the One Drop Rule: Exploring Understandings of Multiraciality in Social Work Education  
Dissertation advisers: Jamie Cage, Ph.D., Nicole Corley, Ph.D., Liz Cramer, Ph.D., and Lynnette Mawhinney, Ph.D.

Powell, Christine Shanta  
Education  
Emporia, Virginia  
B.S., Cert., M.S., M.Ed., Virginia Commonwealth University  
Dissertation: The Impact of Mentorship and Professional Development on Special Educators’ Intent  
Dissertation adviser: Colleen A. Thoma, Ph.D.

Powers, Sean  
Integrative Life Sciences  
Novberg, Oregon  
B.S., George Fox University  
M.S., Western Washington University  
Dissertation: Climate, Physiology and Distributions: The Role of Thermal Physiology in Biological Invasions  
Dissertation adviser: Salvatore Agosta, Ph.D.

Qasim, Syed Ali^  
Computer Science  
Glen Allen, Virginia  
Ph.D., University of New Orleans  
Dissertation: Virtual PLC Platform for Security and Forensics of Industrial Control Systems  
Dissertation adviser: Irfan Ahmed, Ph.D.

Radwan, Rotana Mohammad Yahya  
Pharmaceutical Sciences  
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia  
Pharm.D., Battarjee Medical College M.S., Central Washington University  
Dissertation: Preferences for Treatment Discontinuation Due to Chemotherapy Induced Peripheral Neuropathy Among Patients with Metastatic Breast Cancer  
Dissertation adviser: Teresa M. Salgado, Ph.D.

Reeves, Melissa J.^  
Health Related Sciences  
Grand Forks, North Dakota  
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University  
M.S., George Washington University  
Dissertation: Evaluation of SpliceAI for Improved Genetic Variant Classification in Inherited Ophthalmic Disease Genes  
Dissertation adviser: Melissa Jamerson, Ph.D.

Regal, Rachel A.  
Education  
Oak Park, Michigan  
B.S., Michigan State University  
M.S., University of South Alabama  
Dissertation: The Influence of Past Positive Childhood Experiences and the Family Emotional Climate on Adult Health  
Dissertation adviser: Naomi J. Wheeler, Ph.D.

Reid, Morgan Paige^  
Counseling Psychology  
Chesterfield, Virginia  
B.S., Longwood University  
M.Ed., The College of William and Mary  
M.S., Virginia Commonwealth University  
Dissertation: Recovery Sleepers: A Sleep Health Intervention for College Students in Recovery from Substance Use Disorder  
Dissertation adviser: Natalie Dautovich, Ph.D.

Remfert, Jane Louise  
Integrative Life Sciences  
Portland, Oregon  
B.S., University of Wisconsin - Madison  
M.S., University of Michigan - Ann Arbor  
Dissertation: Tailored Chemical and Physical Properties of Porous Materials for Gas Capture and Heterogeneous Catalysis  
Dissertation adviser: Hani El-Kaderi, Ph.D.

Richard, Alexander James^  
Chemistry  
Broad Brook, Connecticut  
B.S., Siena College  
Dissertation: Reassessing Replication: Addressing the Replication Crisis from a Statistical Perspective  
Dissertation adviser: Robert A. Perera, Ph.D.
Doctor of Philosophy

Romo, Stephanie Michelle^  
Clinical Psychology  
Hialeah, Florida  
B.A., New York University  
M.S., Virginia Commonwealth University  
Dissertation: Predicting Medication Adherence Patterns During the Maintenance Phase of Treatment for Pediatric Leukemia and Lymphoma: A Model of Individual- and Family-Level Factors  
Dissertation advisers: Jennifer Rohan, Ph.D., and Rosalie Corona, Ph.D.

Sealy, Martinique Ann^  
Education  
Cheverly, Maryland  
B.S., Loyola University - New Orleans  
M.A., American University  
Dissertation: Integrating Historically Marginalized Students’ Funds of Knowledge for Culturally Responsive Teaching and Learning  
Dissertation advisers: Christine Lee Bae, Ph.D., and Kathleen Moritz Rudasill, Ph.D.

Sen, Abraham^  
Business  
Richmond, Virginia  
B.Engr., Karunya University  
M.B.A., Christ University  
M.S., Virginia Commonwealth University  
Dissertation: Essays on Designing AI, Building AI Theory, and Investigating the Economics of AI in Healthcare  
Dissertation advisers: Victoria Yoon, Ph.D., Yeongjin Kim, Ph.D., Geng Sun, Ph.D., and Seong Byun, Ph.D.

Severson-Irby, Elizabeth A.  
Education  
North Chesterfield, Virginia  
B.A., The College of William and Mary  
M.Ed., Virginia Commonwealth University  
Dissertation: Using Action Research to Support Teachers’ Work with Ethnoracially Diverse Student Populations  
Dissertation adviser: Paul Brooks, Ph.D.

Shakya, Bipanas^  
Chemistry  
Richmond, Virginia  
B.Tech., Kathmandu University  
Dissertation adviser: Matthew C.T. Hartman, Ph.D.

Sherwood, James Brian^  
Health Related Sciences  
Kansas City, Missouri  
B.S., Brigham Young University  
M.S., Trinity University  
Dissertation: Effectiveness of Financial Incentives in Improving Breast Cancer Screening Among Medicaid Recipients  
Dissertation advisers: Susan Parish, Ph.D., and Sarah Marrs, Ph.D.

Solomon, Enoch^  
Engineering  
Richmond, Virginia  
B.S., ArbaMinch University, Ethiopia  
M.S., Maharishi University  
Dissertation: Face Anti-Spoofing and Deep Learning Based Unsupervised Image Recognition System  
Dissertation adviser: Krzysztof Cios, Ph.D.

Sothern, Sheryl L.^  
Education  
Richmond, Virginia  
B.A., Cert., Cert., M.T., Virginia Commonwealth University  
Dissertation adviser: Sharon K. Zumbrunn, Ph.D.

Stryker, Erin Elise  
Chemistry  
Hornell, New York  
B.S., Nazareth College

Sudarjat, Hadi  
Pharmaceutical Sciences  
West Java, Indonesia  
B.S., University of Padjajaran  
M.S., University of Indonesia  
Dissertation: Novel LAAM Nanofiber Film Formulations for Treating Opioid Use Disorder  
Dissertation adviser: Qingguo Xu, Ph.D.

Sunderlin, Anna Katelynn Rogers  
Art History  
Port Royal, Virginia  
B.A., Pepperdine University  
M.A., University of Notre Dame  
M.A., University of Oklahoma  
Dissertation adviser: Catherine Roach, Ph.D.

Sykes, John Anthony  
Nursing  
Winchester, Virginia  
A.S., Marymount University  
B.S., George Mason University  
M.S., University of Phoenix  
Dissertation: Obesity Knowledge and BMI in Caregiver-Adolescent Dyads: A Descriptive Comparative Pilot Study  
Dissertation adviser: Jo Robins, Ph.D.

^Cum Laude  **Magna Cum Laude  ***Summa Cum Laude  °University Honors Student  °Degree conferred August 2023
Symanowitz, Megan Rebecca
Nursing
Fairfax, Virginia
B.S., Harding University
M.S., George Mason University
Dissertation: Hearts in Transition: The Relationships Among Gender Minority Stress, Hormone Therapy and the Risk for Atherosclerotic Cardiovascular Disease in Transgender Men and Non-Binary Individuals, a Mixed-Methods Pilot Study
Dissertation adviser: Jo Lynne Robins, Ph.D.

Syrett, Edward Daniel
Rehabilitation and Movement Science
Richmond, Virginia
B.S., Colorado State University
D.P.T., Virginia Commonwealth University
Dissertation: Exploring the Relationship of Intact Limb Knee Joint Loading with Step Lengths and Step Length Symmetry in Those with Lower Limb Amputation
Dissertation adviser: Benjamin Darter, Ph.D.

Ting, Sandra Yu-Ting
Education
Taichung, Taiwan
B.S., James Madison University
M.S., Long Island University - Brooklyn
Dissertation: Living the American DREAM? College Experiences of Undocumented Students in an Era of Growing Xenophobia
Dissertation adviser: Maike Philipsen, Ph.D.

Tyler, Carmen Marie^
Counseling Psychology
Hopewell, Virginia
A.A., Santa Fe College
B.S., Saint Leo University
M.A., M.Ed., Cleveland State University
Dissertation: Sociodemographic and Injury Severity Characteristics as Predictors of Functional Independence in Older Adults with TBI up to 10 Years Post Injury
Dissertation adviser: Paul B. Perrin, Ph.D.

Vaughan Truslow, Peter James
Engineering
Glen Allen, Virginia
B.S., Virginia Commonwealth University
Dissertation adviser: Melissa Jamerson, Ph.D.

Violante, Stephanie Mansour^”
Clinical Psychology
Seattle, Washington
B.S., University of Washington
M.S., Virginia Commonwealth University
Dissertation: Using a Single Measure to Assess Adherence and Differentiation in Family Therapy for Adolescent Externalizing Problems
Dissertation adviser: Bryce D. McLeod, Ph.D.

Wagner, Tyler David Emil^”
Pharmaceutical Sciences
Richmond, Virginia
B.S., Pharm.D., University of South Carolina
Dissertation: Assessing the Impact of a Multidisciplinary Primary Care Model on Quality Measure Achievement and Health Care Utilization
Dissertation adviser: Teresa M. Salgado, Ph.D.

Wallace, Margaret Kathleen^”
Education
Richmond, Virginia
A.S., Richard Bland Junior College of William and Mary
B.A., James Madison University
Dissertation: Middle School Teacher Self-Efficacy for Equity-Centered Trauma-Informed Educational Practices: A Case Study
Dissertation adviser: Sharon Zumbunn, Ph.D.

Walls, Felisha Nicole Marie^”
Integrative Life Sciences
Tracy, California
B.S., San Jose State University
M.S., California State University - Stanislaus
Dissertation: Building a Macrosystems Ecology Framework to Identify Links Between Environmental and Human Health
Dissertation adviser: Daniel J. McGarvey, Ph.D.

Walthall, Keandra LaShay
Health Related Sciences
Brookneal, Virginia
B.S., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University
M.S., Virginia Commonwealth University
Dissertation: Factors Associated with Turnover Intention of Medical Laboratory Professionals During the COVID-19 Pandemic: A Mixed Methods Approach
Dissertation adviser: Heather Jones, Ph.D.

Wang, Chen^”
Biostatistics
Xi’an, China
B.S., Northwest University, China
M.S., University of Delaware
Dissertation: Early Termination in Phase II Clinical Trials: Admissible Designs Using Decreasingly Informative Priors
Dissertation adviser: Roy T. Sabo, Ph.D.

Wang, Xin^”
Engineering
Richmond, Virginia
B.S., Peking University
Dissertation: Improve the Performance, Energy Efficiency and Security of GPUs Detection of TNBC miRNAs and Aftasensing of Pathogen-protein IsdA
Dissertation adviser: Soma Dhakal, Ph.D.

Wijesinghe, Kalani Mananadee
Chemistry
Colombo, Sri Lanka
B.S., Institute of Chemistry Ceylon
Dissertation: FRET-based Single-Molecule Detection of TNBC miRNAs and Aftasensing of Pathogen-protein IsdA
Dissertation adviser: Soma Dhakal, Ph.D.

Willis, Kelcie Daelynn^”
Clinical Psychology
Fort Worth, Texas
B.A., B.S., Texas Christian University
M.S., Virginia Commonwealth University
Dissertation: Addressing Death Distress in Caregivers of Patients with Malignant Glioma
Dissertation advisers: Ashlee Loughan, Ph.D., and Bruce Rybarczyk, Ph.D.

Wilson, Stephanie Ann^”
Clinical Psychology
Wilmingon, Delaware
B.A., Temple University
M.S., Virginia Commonwealth University
Dissertation: Predictors of Treatment Attendance for Black Youth with Depression in Integrated Pediatric Primary Care
Dissertation adviser: Heather Jones, Ph.D.

^ Degree conferred August 2023
Yelvington, Miranda Lynn
Health Related Sciences
Little Rock, Arkansas
B.S., University of Louisiana at Monroe
M.S., University of Central Arkansas
Dissertation: The Presentation and Impact of Compassion Fatigue and Compassion Satisfaction in Occupational and Physical Therapists Working with People Who Have Sustained Burn Injuries
Dissertation adviser: Stacey Reynolds, Ph.D.
In March 2016, VCU Alumni’s board of governors approved Virginia Commonwealth University’s first alma mater, “We Gather Here.” Written by Lemont “Monty” Kier, Ph.D., a longtime faculty member, and his son, Andy Kier, a 1990 VCU graduate, the school song honors the university’s commitment to providing students with experiences that they carry with them beyond their years on campus.

“**We Gather Here**”

Lyrics: Monty Kier
Music: Andy Kier

We gather here, our voices raise,
of VCU we sing our praise,
the Black and Gold our colors show,
diversity and value grow.

We’ve learned so much beyond each class,
the joy of friendship will not pass.
So much in life is mem’ry borne,
of VCU they’ll not be shorn.

The mem’ries of a campus walk,
so many friends, we stop to talk,
the friendships here were made to last,
they’re in our minds though years have passed.

The seasons pass, the years roll by,
from VCU the reason’s why
we are enriched from values learned,
they bring us joy that we have earned.

Next year again we will be here
to see our school and give a cheer.
So VCU keep all that is great,
you’ve brought us joy that is our fate.

So come let us sing of VCU,
with ev’ry verse we will renew
the mem’ries from our campus time,
each one embedded in a rhyme.
Dear Graduate:

Congratulations! Today marks an amazing milestone in your academic career and in your life. No doubt you have countless friends and family members who supported you and cheered for you along the way.

I know that the memories of your time at VCU will stay with you forever — and your connection to VCU doesn’t end at graduation. You are now part of the ranks of VCU’s thriving alumni community (more than 222,045 alumni strong!) that is here to support you every step of the way — throughout your life moments, graduate school, careers, family and much more.

As a graduate, you have access through VCU Alumni to networking and career services, useful resources and exciting opportunities. Our goal is to provide you with programs and events that connect you to one another and to your alma mater. No matter where life takes you, VCU Alumni is your link for engaging with the university and with your classmates.

My wish for each of you is that you realize your full potential and, in doing so, use your significant talents and energies to support and strengthen your communities, your alumni organization and your university.

I am proud of you and look forward to seeing how you use your talent in the world beyond our campus.

Go Rams!

Elizabeth Bass (M.S.W. ’03)
Associate Vice President for Alumni Relations
YOU ARE UNSTOPPABLE

You’ve spent the last few years conducting pioneering research, showing unparalleled creativity and trailblazing innovation, and participating in championship athletics — all in a vibrant urban environment. You had an experience at VCU that you couldn’t get anywhere else — combining art, science and entrepreneurship with curiosity, passion and a drive to discover what others can’t. Or won’t. Now you’re ready for whatever comes next.

As you graduate today, know you’re not leaving VCU behind. You’re joining a global network of more than 222,045 Rams who are blazing new trails, uplifting their communities and challenging the status quo.

You are a VCU alum — from a world unlike any other.